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A
Unless the provincial government in4icates, before ^ 
September 15, that some aid will be ^iven to Penticton 
Hospital to avert an anticipated deficit of $34,416, the 
board of trustees will resign in a body.
This action, under consideration*
by the board for some time, was 
endorsed at a public meeting last 
Frldiay, and the department of 
health and welfare has been ad­
vised of the-board’s decision.
In a statement presented Friday 
night, J. T. Young, chairman of 
the board, said “the members feel, 
that having done everything In 
their power to effect economies, 
the problem now resolves itself Into 
one which Is solely the responsibility 
of the provincial government."
The board complains that the >er 
diem rate of $11.00 paid by the 
government is based on the opera­
tion of the old hospital and is far 
from sufficient to operate the new 
institution on Carmi road.
According to the trustee the 
per diem rate should be in­
creased to $12.97 if the hospital 
is to balance its budget.
Actual cost of operating the hos­
pital from April to June inclusive 
AVas $13.67 but the government has 
granted the hospital *70 cents per 
patient day to offset increases In 
staff wages according to union ag­
reements.
Operating cost per patient day 
from January to June, which in­
cludes the period in which moving 
operations were carried out, was 
$14.42 but since then' the govern­
ment has made a grant of $10,000 to 
defray moving expenses.
Before the grant and before the 
wage adjustment were,-, made, hos­
pital authorities anticipated a de­
ficit on the year’s operation of $66,- 
171 but with the concessions this 
has .been reduced to $34,416.
The new hospital patient capa­
city, according to the statement, is 
increased 53 percent over the old, 
the patient days in the new hospita.! 
are 47 percent more than In the 
old, but the staff Increase - Is - only 
46 percent and this includes. addi­
tional staff hired to provide services 
which were not available Iti the old 
building.
1^. L’sYoung's statement Hto, . the 
meeting Friday follows In ftdl.
; To the membefs’’.(>r tlie i'cntlictoh 
Hospital Society: '
You have this evening : been 
handed a summary : statement 
sho\^ng the. patient day ed$t 'fcom<r 
parison between the bid > and' new 
hospitals in the city of-Penticton 
covering the period of the first six 
months of the year 1953. »- 
You will note from the'state 
ment’ that the operating, deficit for 
the period January to December, 
all months inclusive. Is estimated 
to be a total of $66,171. This oper­
ating deficit of $66,171, subject to 
an adjustment due-to change over 
. to the new. hospital, operations -In 
the am'ount of $10,090 and subject 
to further wage increase adjustment 
over' 1952 rates in the. amount of 
$21,755, leaves a net 1053 deficit of 
$34,416.
You will note from the statement 
Itself that most of the deficit Is 
attributable to salaries. It is under­
standable that the costs In connec­
tion with the operation of the new 
hospital would be greater than 
' (Continued, oh page 2)
Text 0! Hospital 
Board's Letter 
To (xovernment
Below, In full, Is the text of the 
Penticton hospital board’s letter to 
the minister of health and welfare, 
despatched after the meeting on 
Friday at which the board received 
endorsatlon for Its "government aid 
or we resign" ultimatum.
We are enclosing several reports 
substantiating our previous claims 
that we ht^ve reduced operating 
costs, in so far as staff is concern­
ed, in this hospital to an irreducible 
minimum.
Over and above the one-third 
cost of construction, the citizens of 
our community, pledged $100,000 to 
equip their modem health .centre. 
As the elected and appointed re­
presentatives of the community 
charged with the responsibility of 
nmning the affairs of the hospital, 
your Board has spent considerable 
time and effort, particularly during 
the last two years, to bring the 
present building to completion. We 
do not regret the personal sacri­
fices in time and money made dur­
ing this period but to continue 
against insurmountable odds—to be 
compared with other institutions 
that do not resemble our hospital 
in location, in layout or In design 
—and then to be expected to oper­
ate on a rate designed for other 
institutions is a problem that has 
no parallel in the Province of Brit­
ish Columbia.
As we are elected and appointed 
representatives of the Penticton 
Hospital Soeiety to nm the affairs 
of their hospital we decided ■ that 
(Continued on page 5)
Mrs, I,
Sft^rs'
^ Idrs'. ''Jessiej'-'Margm^et' McKeeni; 
formerly •obPenttctbn, .passed'away 
at: Kblowna last Friday,'-' Augt^': 7',' 
at 'the’aife of : 92 years.*
‘Mrs. ,MdKeen-was bom - in South 
Alrica-in 1861; Her father, a Royal 
Engineer, - was- later- 'stationed In 
Berniuda and.lt was there she mar­
ried' the -late- James McKeen, a 
Presbyterian minister.
ReV. arid -Mrs. MrifCeen moyed to 
Canada-in 1887 and since 1918 . re- 
slded in Penticton. •
Mrs. McKeen * is sunriyed by one 
son, C.’ J. 'M<«een' of -Penticton; 
one grandson, - Dr. J.: L. McKeen: of 
Kamloops; two- granddaughters 
Mrs. Margaret McCracken of' St 
Aijidrews, N;B". and Mrs^Heteri,- Fow­
ler, Bellevlue; Alberta; and six great 
grandchildren.
Funeral .services were held from 
Penticton Funeral- Chapel' last 
Tuesday, August 11. The Rev. R. A. 
McLaren officiated. Commltal. was 
in the family plot, La-kbvlew Ceme­
tery.
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BETTER OUALITT 
THAN LAST YEAR
This year’s cherry crop in the 
Okanagan is only slightly larger 
than that of 1952, but the quality 
Is considerably better, according to 
a report from Albert Millar, pre­
sented at the meeting of the South­
ern District Council in' Penticton 
last night.
Mr. Millar, 'Tree Fruits governor 
from Oliver, was reporting on a 
meeting held in Kelowna earlier in 
the day.
He told the Penticton meeting 
that 70 percent number one cher­
ries had bqen. shipped, 10 percent 
numiber two’s and-20 percent num­
ber three’s.
Total of Bings and Lamberts 
shipped is 173,800 20-pound lugs and 
26,000 tray packs. Of other vari­
eties total shipped is 18,430 boxes. 
The tray pack hE«' been well re­
ceived by consumers and by the 
trade, Mr. Millar reported.
Apricots ran short of estimates— 
only 328.000 boxes were packed 
compared with 490,000 last year. 
The decrease is -attributed to the 
heavy faU of fruit in the last'three 
weeks, Mr. Millar said.
Regarding the plum market, the 
governor expressed some concern at 
the weakness and advised growers 
to "pull up their socks and‘take a 
hard look at the situation before 
next season." ;
, He also reported that in peaches, 
"V’s will -slfart next week - and, re­
garding apples, he said /tfeat ;40,000. 
boxes have been- shipped to date 
this year, compared^Tvith 50,000 in 
the, corresponding period: last year.'
Is Returned With
Majority Of 615




Further' academic rhonors came to 
Penticton thk\ week with, the an- 
npuncement that Sholto I- Hebenton, 
18-year-old - son' of Mr..] arid Mrs. 
William Hebenton, has been .awardr 
^va' $250 University- of liritish Co­
lumbia Alumni Association scholar­
ship. ’
Sholto, who graduated from the 
Penticton • High School this • spring, 
was one of the ten outstanding 
B;0. students to win the alumni 
awards. .
The scholarships are awarded on 
a basis of scholastic ability, partici­
pation in extra-curricular activities, 
b6th in school and In the commu­
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A. plan to giye.peach, pluni.aixd,apricot growers some 
measure of price supi^ortwdeslOTiDed byS'BCEGA presir 
dent A. R‘. Garrish as’“insurance'afgainst:disa'st’§r"^hasr 
been formulated and a contract between tlie dominion 
• department of agriculture and fruit growers has been 
drawn, up. ... l 'l I—Ill ■■■ —




City Council is prepared to hand over Epkhardt 
rovincial government for use as a 
temporary arterial highway until Westminster avenue
avenue west to the p
i _‘
is widened and improved, providing the road is turned
back over to the city in as good condition as it was 
received.
.......................................... —^^ At present, traffic travelling be­
tween here and summerland is 
routed along Lakeshore drive, but 
In the near future It is expected 
that the^ road will be blocked by 
the pilings for tho new Okanagan 
take dam.
When that road Is blocked traffic 
will travel the new rood along the 
bluffs near the Mount Ohapake 
auto court then cross the Okanagan 
River by the new bridge.
Westminster avenue has been 
designated as the new highway 
to reploee I^eahore drive but, 
although land has been pur­
chased for road widening, work 
will not be started until alter 
l^he piles fof the dam are driven 
and a temporary route must bo 
found.
In the post seven days city en­
gineer Paul O. W. Walker and pro­
vincial engineer Noll McOallum have 
discussed the matter and In most 
recent conYCrs^lons the provincial 
engineer hujlcatcd tlmt the govern 
ment Is prepared to take over Sek 
hordt avenue wesi and maintain it 
as a temporary arterial highway 
and hand tlio road book to tho city 
In tho same condition it was when 
tho government took over.
At first, tho government Indicated 
that It was prepared to give $5,000 
for maintenance work by tho city 
on tho road,
anteed minimum for peacdies, pears 
and plums,'based on the prices of 
the three .previous-years.
■ITie documerit was signed on be­
half of the. growers yesterday af­
ternoon-in Kelowna and. is . now 
awaiting government signatures.
. “I do not want you to take 
away any elaborate ideas about 
what this is going- to mean,” 
Mr. darrish 'vnimed a meeting 
of the Southern District Coun­
cil here last night. *We can call 
it insurance against disaster 
and nothing more."
The price support plan has been 
under negotiation for months, since 
investigations were made into the 
possibility of helping soft fruit 
growers under-the Agriculture Co­
operative Marketing Act.
A contract was-submitted to the 
gn/owers by the government provid­
ing for a guaranteed minimum bas­
ed on the three previous years 
prices. Application must be mode 
each year before the growing- sea­
son starts.
The plan, was approved in' prln 
ciple and an amended contract was 
signed in Kelowna yesterday after-i 
noon by industry officials end 
growers are now awaiting the sig­





E. I. "Ted” iGaskeU, popular mem­
ber of 'the Fenltictonj Herafldi’fl news 
staff lor the past three years, as­
sumes new duties this week.
He Is leaving Penlticton lor Vam- 
couver Island where he will occupy 
th'o editor’s chair of the Comox 
District (Free'Press, alb Couirtenayi.
Mr. Oaskell came to this dty 
from (Vancouver in September of 
1950 and, with Mrs. lOarikell, has 
formed...a iwldo drcle of trienids anid 
acquaintances In Penticton and dis­
trict, who wUl wish them well In 
their new place of residence, '
Mr. laaskell, laotive and interested 
in imajny oommiunlty affairs, was 
paittlculady a supporter and worker 
on ibehlalf of cricket, and was la 
valuable player wllth the -Noramiata 
eleven! this season’s iBpencer Oiip 
winners.
One Hour Parking 
Should Give Answer
Oomplnints and counter com- 
.platnts about civic employees’ park­
ing In front of the city hall were 
heard by City Oounoll this week bui 
no Immediate answer to the prob­
lem was found.
Oity hall employees complain that 
there Is Insufficient room to park 
tlielr cars behind tho city hall and 
aldermon state that because em 
ploydos park their cars in front of 
tho building .there la no room for 
persons.who come to the city hall 
to do business.
"Wo slrail have to wait until one 
hour parking la instituted," Alder­
man W. D, Haddloton declared. 
'"Ihat should solve the problem.”
Kelowna merchant O. L.^ 
Jones was returned to the 
House of Commons at Otta­
wa on Monday when he cap­
tured the new federal riding 
of Okanagan-Boundary for 
the OGF in a three-way fight 
with Social Credit candidate 
Ivor J. Newman, Glenmore 
orchardist, and Liberal stan­
dard-bearer Mayor W. A. 
Rathbun, Penticton.
Mr. Jones, who Tepcreisenited (the 
old Yale riding iln the last house, 
won re-election with a ©15 vote 
majority over his closest irivail. 
Social Crediter Newman. Idbeiral 
Rathbun (trailed th'e poll, 2,510 voltes 
behlnid (Mr. (Newman.
Offlciai figures show iMr. Jonfes 
witih a total of 8,009 votes against 
7,394 fpr Mr. INewmani aaid 4,884 for 
Mayor Rathbun.
■The C!OF victory wto a per- , 
sonal triumph for Mr. Jones, 
iwHo said fn a statement to 'the 
Herald ,yesterday, ‘T am very, 
pleased to see that the peo-ple 
have seen fit to re-elect me. I 
will continue to represent the 
people of this area, regardless 
of (how they voted, as I have 
done in -the past five years.”
Of the federal picture as a 
whole, Mir. Jones Repressed sat- 
tsfaotion at the showing of the 
i(XlP’s gain of 10 seats to bring 
Its total in the house to 23 - 
which he said was "a good in A 
dlcatloR.”
Alithough.'the Bocreds* predilotloni 
ithaib the -people of'BD. would sup- 
.poit: tjhem-aB itihey did in the .recent 
provincial etectloni failed 'to maiter;:
iaflite(Athev®o^«l''<3?!^ ..........
■■drew sobd-'suippojit to-(both. - this rld-i 
dug ana-to:ihe new tonistdlbueaicy-of 
' Okanagai^-itevelstoke;
One oX tthedir s^ts'. in the 
province wiaa'^ri-dn -tihis laitti^ rid­
ing when Socred sitandard-bearer 
Oeorge Mcireodt f lEkjdieiiby,-out 
in a five-way (battled edging - iwoman 
Libereil cani^date Miss Hilda Cryd- 
erm-an,tof 'Vernon, dn a close race. V 
(Pr<^esslve - iCk>niser.vatdve' cooidd- 
date T. R. (B. 'Adbms, ,who ran sec­
ond to Mr, Jones In lihe 1049; elec­
tion, was fourth belhlijid CQP’er A; 
J. (Parker In (the northern riding. 
.SPLIT LARGE (TOLLS 
In (this riding, the OOF and Soc­
ial lOreddt split (the two largest polls, 
with (Mr. -Newman- ifcopi^ng the 
count at (Penticton where (he rdgldt- 
ereAl i;545 votes to Mr. Jones’ 1,393 
and Mayor Rathbun’s 1,1199. -The 
OOP contender,''-however, regained 
tho lost ground 'Ot (Kelowna where 
he led:'with I1J6I64 vrite® to iMr. N'ew- 
man’s 1,456 . and 'May^ Rathbun’s 
812/
As In 'the provilnlclBl el'cction, 
ScMriial Ci-edlt suppont was strong in 
(Continued on page 2)
This Is How The Districts Voted
Here’s how the voters of the new riding of. Okanagan-Boundary 
recorded their decision in Monday’s election. The poll by poll re­
sults are not official, and ark all that are avaUable to the Herald 
at this time. But the over-all totals have been officially confirmed* 
by 0. H. Jackson, the returning officer.
Burning grass and brush on Pen( 
tloton avenue was drawn to the at­





August '8 ..... . 53 d
August 6 ........ ... B7J8 546
August 7 ........ ...  91R 50.0
August 0 ...  70j5 58.0
Augurtfc 9 ........ ... IM M9.0
August 10'....... 40,0
August 'll ....... 46.7
BlIOLTO HEBENTON 
Wins goholarslilp
Winner of one of the coveted 
Oranna graduate awards at the 
graduation exercises here this 
spring, Sholto terminated a suc­
cessful high school career, In which 
he has been outstanding, not only 
academically, but also In tho fields 
of citizenship and athletics.
An all round student, Sholto 
was president of tne students’ 
council In his final year and 
was chosen by his olassanates 
as valediotorian for the gradu­
ating class of 1953.
In addition to his students’ coun­
cil work, ho was’ also active In tho 
school debating society and the 
drama club. Ho has also won a 
name for himself on the playing 
field as a member of the Penticton 
Athletics baseball team, quarter- 
back for tho Penticton Junior Foot- 
ball Club and as a player In tho 
Penticton and District Commercial 
Hookey league.
At present employed in a,sum­
mer Job In Penticton, Sholto wll i 
enter UBO In the fall Tyhero he wll I 
take an arts course with a view to 
a career in tho diplomatic service
City fire crows wera called out to 
combat a grans lire at tho city 







Peach Festival fever is mounting this week as Pen­
ticton citizens get In the holiday mood for this city’s 
colorful, two day annual celebration, *
with tho number of Peach Fes-*^______ :_______
tlval hats and buttons seen on the 
streets becoming more nuntorous 
with every passing day, the .Indiv­
iduals and organizations whose Job 
Is Is to see that everyone' 1ms tho 
time of their lives on August 21 
arid 22, a^o swlitglng down tho 
homo stretch in their preparations 
for the gala Kite.
■Whllo*qucen-oleot Margaret Brett 
and her princesses Shirley Lynch 
and Eleanor Hlrios lead tho Peach 
Festival Caravan, on a gay round 
of activities at the coast this Mveek, 
local festival officials - are applying 
the finishing touches to plans for 
tho various attractions which will 
combine to make this year’s show 
the best over,
Ono of the hlgliliglits of this 
year’B celebration ivil! bo 'the 
Rotary Indiiairlal exhibition and 
ogriciiHiiral show, the latter of 
whioih has been expanded to in- 
chidfi several new sections.
Last year thousands of people 
visited tho Rotary show In tho 
(Continued on Page 5)
Stop The Breezes 
If You Want To 
Keep The Roof On
"Stop tho wind from blowing.”
That Is tho only solution the 
building Inspector can offer to the 
parks board as a moans of solving 
the problem of shingles breaking 
free from the Memorial arena roof 
and council received the "recom­
mendation” with a smllo on Mon­
day. .
Recently, the parks board stated 
that It had gone to considerable* ex­
pense in repairing tho arena roof 
and tho building inspector was 
asked for a report.
The Inspector stated that he eon 
sldcrod that tho shingles v/ero laid 
to architect's and manufacturer’s 
specifications and that tho w.lnd, 
tearing at tho shingles which are 
mode flexible by the Bununor sun, 
was causing tiro damage.
Workers Still 
On Strike At 
City Warehouse
No settlement of the strike at the 
H. Y. Louie food warehouse had 
been reached up to press time to­
day and plant and office workers 
were still picketing the company 
premises on Railway avenue.
Picketing started on Monday, 
August 3, after management- had 
rejected the workers’ bid for wage 
increases and other concessions.
According to union officials the 
strike ootlon was taken of ter the 
company rejected the award madi 
by the conciliation board recently.
(lyost week, Wes. Honders, plant 
managtfr, stated that the company 
had made every effort to meet the 
union demands and up to the time 
of the strike had offered 65 per­
cent of the union claims.
Tho union is asking wage in­
creases varying from $15 to $50, a 
five day, 40 hour week, overall sen­
iority, time and a Imlf and double 
time for overtime and an improved 
holiday plan.
JONES NEWMAN RATHBUN
Allenby .............................................................. ............. 86 ■ 13 '16
Allen Grove ........................................ 8 ^ 3 ' 1
Beaverdell ....;..................................... ................................... 57 .34 r6l
Benvoulin ............................................... ......................189 V - 207 83
Brldesvflle ................... ................................... 38 28 20 .
Cascade ..................... ............. 88 29 . • • ' 43
Cawston ..................... ........... 77 77 32
Coalriiont ..... ........ ............ 21 ' 7
Copper Mountain ............ .. ................................... 201 <99 .47
East^ Kelowna ............................ ......................................... 155 91 59
Glenmore ................................................... .................................... 203 - 155 • 88
Grand Forks ................................. ................................... 280 171 226
Greenwood .......................................... .................................... 162 .91. . •102
Hedley ............................................................. ................. .................... 118 55 57
Kaleden ........................................................ ........................................... 35 73 25
Kelowna ........................................................ ......................;...... 1,664 1,466 812
Keremeos ................................................... ...................................... 124 ■ • 157 77
Midway ........................................................ ................. .. 48 • 29 . ■ 35
Naramata ............ .................................. 111 .63
Nickel Plate ...................................... ....;..........;.............. 51 46 ■ 10
Okanagan Falls-....... ...... ....... -48 - : -■ - 46' 32
Okanagan Mission ’ i6i • 107. 124
Oliver ..................... .... ......  446 - . M7, ' 373
- Osoyoos ..... ............ ..T ..........................307 ■ "316 ■ 178
- Peachland ............................. .. ................. 104 " 117 81 ^
Penticton .......... ....................................... ..................... .. 1593 1.545 ■ 1,199
Princeton ........................................... ..;................................. 502 ' 190 210
Rock Creek ............................. .. ............... .. 56 . 56 56
• Rutland. ...................... ............................. ......................................... -425 . 150
' : Summerland .................... .... ........................................... 459 . 708 442
:Tulam^gn ..............................................











Advance Polls .......... .......................................• 31 15 12
TOTMs .................................... ............................... .. 8,^ • - 7,394 ’ 4d84 ..
Will/Be Incorpoiuted
'* ” • ■ V-. ■ ■ .
Formed
Only One Case Oi 
Polio In August
Only ono cose of poliomyelitis has 
boon reported In the South Okan­
agan Health Unit area so far in 
August, according to a report‘from 
health officials. Tliat ono case was 
In the Penticton area and was of 
the mild variety, '
During the month of July, nine 
onsns of polio were reported, three 
of which came from tho Koremoos- 
tJawston area. All those oases, with 
tho exoeiptlon of one, were reason­
ably mild with only three still re­
ceiving treatment In tho hospital at 
the' present time, health autliorltles 
report,
Representatives from ten civic bodies met' last 
Tliursday evening and elected the executive body to 
head the newly formed Penticton United Welfare Ap­
peal Society. Harold Gilmouir, of the Board of Trade, 
which spearheaded the drive to .bring all welfare appeals 
under one agency, was elected'president of the organ­
ization. - . . .. -
Serving as vice-president'WlU be5|§'
Mrs. John Pearso.n Sr., B. W. - A.
Cooper was elected -treasurer and 
Mtss Adelaide Evans secretary.
In addition, - a legal committee, 
headed by Edgar Dewdney, was'Bet 
up to carry out the business of in­
corporating the .society. Directors 
were selected from each of the 
agencies represented. The general 
committee -will compose the exec­
utive and one member representing 
each service club and 'any other or­
ganization Interested in the work of 
the society.
This Is tlie first biig step to­
ward oentraUzIng and unifying 
the (many appeals made /
, throughout the year by Indivi­
dual agencies. The majority of 
looal agencito have exprewod 
their approval of the united 
appeal for some time. They 
claim It Is extremely difficult 
to get sufficient canvassers to 
put over their individual cam­
paigns and feel that one appeal 
each year would bo received 
with-more favor by the public.
Not Oil agencies In this city fa 
vor tho united appeal nor are those 
taking membership in the new un­
ited appeal organization completely 
satisfied with its structure.
Under some, centralized appeal 
bodies It Is necessary for the agon- 
oles participating to answer to tho 
central executive for all cxpendl 
tures, On the other hand there are 
agencies, and this applies to the 
'society hero, It was stated, that do 
not dolvo too deeply Into the work­
ings of the agency members but 
merely act as a distributor of funds.
SPLIT PEELING 
Recognizing the split feeling, Mr.
Gllmour appealed to the body to 
got the project operating under the 
Penticton United^ Appeal Society 
until such tlm%BS tho organization 
is sufficiently well cAtabllshed to 
make changes without altering Its 
purpase. ,
> Bomo aRonclofl advocate dlraob af­
filiation with an organization such 
as the Community Chest while oth- 
em feel the isolated co-operative 
n'Pioeal would better serve the com- 
mmdty.
TI»e Thurdmy meeting eon- 
(Continued on Page B)
Rain and Sunghino
1 r Ins. hrs.
AugudL C 1. 12,3
August 6 .. I12:d
. August 7 .. 7.0
August 8 .. 2,3




Penticton voters will be asked to 
express their oplhlon before ' City 
Council sohedons tho. establiohmont 
of a gas distribution utility here. i 
Lost week, 0. H. Sijclth, repre­
sentative of:' the It Old Natural 
Oos Company I^td., told council 
that his company is prepared to 
make a Purvey of a potential use of 
gas hero providing oounoll Is will­
ing to place t];)e matter before the 
p'oQplo, .If the company decides to 
set up a dlstrlbtutlon system. The 
matter was tabled for one week.
" Mr. Smith told council that it 
appears likely that a oertlfloate will 
be granted to the West Cookt Trans- 
klBslon Company, the company for 
which Mr, Smith’s company Is dis­
tributor. ;
This'week council agreed to re­
fer the matter -to the people if 
necessary, and the company has 
been advised.
Should the survey indicate ‘ that 
thero'ls a suitable market for na­
tural gas hero, there are two cour­
se open. ',
Either' tlie comporiy could 
install. a - system or the city 
^uld operate a public iitilliy 
and retail Uie gas In the saime 
manner as. It does oltotricity. 
In either event tho people would 
be consulted.
■ ^ ' ”' ' »- -, I 1 - . • • .,11. 1 , I >, - I' -1 I' (I . 1 , I , ,. ( . I , , I _
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Everybody !snowa> that good foods taste even better 
in the. great out-of-doors. So how about heading for the hill* ca beach, 
lake, or river this weekend? Appetites have a way of zooming; when you’re 
out in the sun—so we’re featuring a big variety of swell-.eating picnic , 
foods. Come in now..»choose your favorites for the big family fun-trip.
Homi^enized Beverly ir flaked tuna Southern Cross... I<ieal for sandwiches or salads .,. 7 02. can
12-oz. 
round 
round tin 3i89<SP0RK Bum's . . 12-oz. oblong tin
ir SWEET BISCUITS tB.0. Tourist Assorted 12-oz. pkg.
PEAS Assorted, Sugar (Belle, fey., IS-oa. can......
BORN ' Cream Style, Tas^le (TellA, ch., 15-oz. can
CHEESE Spreadeasy, Burns, 2-Ui. pkt................
SALMON Sockeye, Court, fey., 7%-oa. can....
2 torSSC 
2 for 2Te 
9Se 
35e
GRtSiGO Shortening,. 3-lb. can.....................
KLEENEX Facial (tissues, Regular size 200's
WALNUTS Light pieces, S-oa. cello .............
TOMATO CATSUP Campbells, 13-o8.' bot.
-JPi©S‘' TWnhbitse jlifatural, 48^z. 33e 
limato Juice 'Llbbys,.fcy.,'48-oz. oan........ sac
^.3pj^jU.tSCCti9iiS.. .Sd-,;2Qr6!. ..,280
Uhoice Peaches Oa-stle Great, 15joz. can ......... lie
Lemon Juice Sunkist, 6-oz.joan......... .......14c




These are the grapes that make your table festive . . . €a«h grape firm 
fleshed, actually crisp to .bite into . . . The'pick of the', crop comes to 
Safeway _ ■
I ★ NEW POTATOES Local,In shopping bag.10iS2«
To h^pwycUs.ge(t.«ot, fop ypur^nlcnlc, Safewi^: 1:^ a.
complete ipcIeCUo^h.' OltLruCchcomaw«a;t& ;SahaMch/'
. . .r i; .■■'' ;;S|tr6itds/'pape!i*'pta'tes'-.ete;,'v.y :-.:.-r^yC<y :y:
LilNGim MEAT cauadk. .....296
RiEAT SPREADS Puritan, assorted, 3Vi-oz. can- ^ for 29e
PDRK& BEANS  iiS'.wEle;
Paper plates .. 2 '««.29e
t AX PAPER Kand-e'-Wrap,  320;v.^» . •- ■ l-'Vv ..W. - ' '.'r i'.*. v'^..
★ CRISP CELERY - ~ Iti. 8<
Oreeii Peppers Local grown, .. 
Cantaloupe Serve with ice cream
Cabbage Firm Green Heads
lb I9e Cauliflower Snowhltc, compact heads -.... Lii. ISe
2 lbs. 21c Bunch Reefs Very itende'r ..i (Lb. 9e
3 ib,. I9e Silverskin Onions u...... .d.u» r19c
", . , . ■ ■'d-^ rr'■ V >r'‘ ‘■•.•‘■ii*' N ‘v;i ; ..
' Meat OPriocB Effec'tiy;6 Thurs.; Pri..and'lBa.t.
OF COLD CUTS
Appetizing meats at a moment’s notice arc no trick at all when yoii use 
: cpld outs. They’re iheat in Its most'coonomical and convenient form ... 
ready to serve, ready to cat and good, too, 'Safeway features a wide as- 
fiortraent .of luncheon meats chosen for fine flavours and high qirallty ...
Pickles & Pimento Loaf Lb. 49c Liver Sausage For Lunches Lh. 43c
Bologilii Silceil or Piece .... lA. 27c Garlic Riugs Nice Flavor .. 1,1>. 36c
Meat & Cheese Loaf . u,. 45c - Cooked Ham Rlleert ..... »/a ld». 55c 




those at the old hospital. , . ^
This increased cast is jastifle'd for 
a num'ber of reasons. (ll The size 
of the new building fa 350 percent 
greater in floor area, than the old 
hospital building. (2) There have 
been several additional new depart­
ments in the new hospital, such as 
laundry, emergency, recovery, and 
plant engineering.
Further we would like to 
point out that the patient days 
in the new hospital have been 
inereased 47 percent from the 
old hospital. That capacity in 
comparison to the old hospital 
has been increased ^ percent 
and all of this has been done 
with only an Increase of per­
sonnel of 4C percent. ‘
As .early as the month of June 
1952 B.C. Hospital Insurance Ser- 
, vice was requested to .send plan­
ning experts to the city of Pentic­
ton to assist in the arrangement of 
staff for the new hospital. Despite 
this request. It was not until about, 
.two weeks before the nev< hospital 
opened that we received a visit 
from a representative of the B.C.
' Hospital In.surance Service. How­
ever,. this pi'oved to be too late to 
! be of any use since. In order to 
open the new hospital, the staff 
I had to!be engaged several weeks in 
I advance.; It soon became obvious to 
the members of the Penticton Hos
the responsibility of the pro­
vincial government.
We have requested a per diem 
rate to balance the budget fron^ 
BOHIS and we feel that unless It 
is forthcoming, the effoi’ts of your 
board members to continue in of­
fice would be futile.- Let me as.surp 
you that this'was a mo.st unhappy 
decision for all of us to be forced 
to face as we are proud of our new 
building, proud of our staff and the 
excellent work they are doing, but 
we are not proud of the deficit and 
It Is a matter that must be resolved 
In the immediate future.
We have drafted a letter to the 
minister of health and welfare giv­
ing the government until Septem­
ber 15 next to adjust our per diem 
rate so that we can balance the 
budget and failing such adjustment 
your board sees no other immed­
iate course but to re.sign In a body.
This meeting has been called for 
the express purpose of Informing 
you of our problem and of our pro­
posed action and we trust that ymi 
will unanimously endor.se the stand 










HICKI?M Average 2 to 3 lbs.HH Hump Meaty Birdsmmm MiiicFod..................................... I lb.45^
^Bmoked Pork Shoiilders myi. i.b 43o
/YEAL STEAKS cut from th« ahoulder............ lb. BSfi
PlataBollIngBeaf im
BACK BAPON .„fHub,.u.
*" / ;f{'' 'y' I . ' ' '
1 IHNtND STEAK
1 or ROAST i




^ Ik ktliC :: or Half     Illiffl WW'
Finest Quality ii
WIENERS I
1 A must on tho ^ ^ i
; Pienio. in bulk  g '
SPECIM. ONil!
at.no extra cost.—
IB Canterbury Tea Bags
with tho purohaae of
I Ib.-AIrsvayOdlfea 
I lb. Nob Hill Ceftae
30 Gantarbury Tea Bags
with tho. purohaae .df





■ pltal Board that the Penticton Hos- 
! pltal 'could not operate within Us 
budget and every avenue was In­
vestigated by which- the hospital 
board could reduce the operating 
cost of the new hospital.
ECONOMIES EFFECTED 
The board members felt that 
since salaries constituted about 70 
percent of the costs of the opera­
tion of the new haspital, that it 
wa.5 in* this field that economies 
should-, finst be instituted and as a 
result the staff of the new hospital 
was reduced by twenty-two employ- 
,ees.
The efforts of the members 
of the hospital board were not 
confined only to a reduction in 
staff but also economies were 
effected in other departments 
with a resiilt that the 1953 bud- 
gel was scaled down to the ex­
tent of approximately $31,000.
The above economies having been 
effected, it. was felt by the mem­
bers of the Penticton hospital board 
that it \yas Impossible to effect 
further reduction -In expenditures 
without jeopardizing overall hospi­
tal • efficiency including patient 
care. ,
Notwithstanding the above econ­
omies, however, the membei's* of the< 
hospital board have found • it '<Im-. 
possible'to operate the hospital 
within the budget as . allowed by 
BCHIS, Members of your Board 
have - personally interviewed. the 
Preniier, -W: A.Bennett, the then 
Minister of Finance Mr.' Gunder-' 
ton. and' the present member 
Similkameeh.- - Frank Richtcri r aiid/ 
also travelled to -Victoria ^.where 
they have met. in cQnferenc.e< with 
BCHIS', officials and, further -there 
has been correspondence from time 
to . time between : your board and 
BCHIS and particularly with Eric 
Martin, the Minister of Health and- 
Welfare.
All, of 'the foregoing steps were 
token by the. member's of yoiu: 
board with a view to trying to. get 
the government .to. take a realfatic 
apprqqch to the solution ofi,the 
problem ..facing the new hospital. 
GOVERNMENT 
RESPONSIBILITY .
The members of the board would 
like to '.assure the . members of' the. 
hospital .society that they have done 
everything ■ within • thely powerto 
effect economies' within the new 
hospital, 'and despite, the, ecqhomles 
the problem facing ,U3< fa', an ever 
Increasing deficit. .
The board members feel tha.t 
hayinsr deije everyU)ipg. 'withto . 
their power to effect econom­
ies and to induce experts to to- 
slst us. In matters pertaining; to.
' the. operation of' the hosplipl, 
that Uie problem now resolyes! 
Itself Into one ; which; fa Bofaly
(Continue?: irom Page 1.) 
the soulihern end of the riding with





1947 Jeep ....,............... ^795
1949 Pontiac deluxe Sedan ................^1595
1948 Chevrolet Sedan......................  i|»1295
grove motors
'V II I V K’ n 1 i I . (3 L D S M O n I 1. r
^ C, A l> 11'I A (;; i'., |;l i: V R C) I. i.' 1'": t;r u cks /
JOO. FRONT STREIT, PBNTICTON, . B.C. 
Phone 2805
Jpbono 41D0
Mr. Newman to'piylng the poll at 
Penticton, Oliver. O.=;oyoos, (Kale:len, 
peachland and Summerlan'd.
Although his support in the 
scifthern end of the riding was 
stronger than that accorded 
him in the 1949 election, Mr,
Jones gained his margin for 
victory in the further reaches 
of the riding where lie piled up 
big majorities in Allenby, Cas­
cade, Copper Mountain, Grand 
'Forks, Greenwood and (Prince­
ton.
The (COP candidate’s support wI^jo 
remainisd fairly steady in 'the 
riorthern 'end of the .ridlnig, ulitliough 
■Mr. Newmain held him to narrow 
majorities in Kelowna, Wesbbank 
and Glenmore.
Although he failed to lead 'in any . 
of the 139 polls in the riding (Llibeir- 
al candidate' Rathbun’s showing 
waa considered gooa (by 'political cb-i 
servers in view of the fact 'that the 
lilberais have never seated a mem- , 
ber ini this area.
The resu tts of the election went 
preitty much according to pre-elec­
tion predictions and the iballotlng ■ 
in this riding was-'heavier 'than at 
first 'anticipated, as slightly less 
than 70 percent of 'those ciibizenB el-' 
igi'ble to ca.'jt their iballdts iwent to 
the polls.
In Penticton, .however, only 
4,137 of the 6,550 eUgible voi- . 
ers exercised 'their franchise for j 
a 63 percent vote. This was. (a 
higher-percentage, however, 
than early mdlcations when-by 
Btoon 'Monday only somewhere v 
■ In (the ndgihborhood of 806 <dt- 
izens had caslti.iheir ballots in 
•the polling booths in the Mem- , 
orlal arena. Heavy ballotting , 
just before the' 'polls closed at 
7 p.m. raised 'the percentage.
The GCIP candidate’s victory will 
send h'im to Ottawa for his second 
term. ..'He was first el'edted ini'the 
now diefunat Yale riding In the by- 
election of (19'48 and was re-eleidted 
in ,the '1949 general election with a 
I,i4i47 plurality -over: Pa'ogresslve- 
Conservative candidate Mayor T. R. 
B. Adams:, 'Of Vernon.' .
CCF GAINS GROUND 
He shares 'in the OCiP party’s gain 
of ground lu' (B.C. In the 1949 el­
ection they elected four members, 
while 'this time seven cf (their can­
didates were vl'ctorious. Including 
foaimer provincial 'OC'P . leader 
Jlamld (Winch, who captured Ithe 
Vancouver 'East soa't.
'Mr. Jones said In his statement 
.swing 'away from- 'SO'Slal Credit to 
to the 'Herald 'that he felt the 
the (COP In (this idling was "qulta 
remarkable," pointing out that the 
Socreds had a majority of a little 
over S.OOO in 'the provlnela'l election 
and the lOOiP a 615 majiority dh 
M'onddyfa ,fedleral, ballotting. 'I,
364 Wn St.
' , . . ' ' ' ■ . t t • ,1 ' . ' > , ..... I V . .1 , 1 ^ , ,1, , , I, I ^ , . I. , , , , , ,1 , , „ , J . , , , 1. , ,11^
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Most elections have their quota of 
surprises, but the national balloting on 
Monday followed the predictions.
The Liberal administration has been 
returned to power, with splinter inter­
ests in the west crowding the Conserva­
tives for the right to voice opposition.
The Herald 'has in the main been a 
supporter and indeed often an admirer 
of the administration at Ottawa, char­
acterized by commentators as one of the 
world's best governments, and we would 
congratulate its leaders on yet another 
triumph. But we are not at all unaware 
of the hazard there is in cementing any 
government too solidly and too length­
ily in authority, a hazard to Canada and 
to the party itself. The whole trouble, as 
most Canadians seemed to agree, is in 
the finding of a really adequate alterna­
tive, for the taking over of the complex 
task of supervising the entire country. 
Hence Monday’s result. For our own 
j)arti while we would sooner see the 
present government returned than any 
opposition, we would really have wel­
comed a firmer and greater opposition, 
preferably centered in. one party. This, 
we think, would make for the best gov­
ernment for Canada at this time. No 
administration will grow arrogant and 
wa.steful in office if the people provide 
it with a real opposition. And such a- 
position, we would add, would be the 
))est guarantor of the continuance of 
that government itself.
Here in our own riding of Okanagan- 
Bonndary,, O. L. Jones, the CCF stan­
dard-bearer, emerged the winner, with 
Ivor-Newman, for Social Credit, giving
him a close run for it. Mayor Rathbun, 
of Penticton, as the governmerit’s repre­
sentative, though eclipsed in the results, 
was a significant contender and kept the 
cause he represented vigorously upper­
most. In an area that has never yet re­
turned a federal Liberal, we commend 
this spirit, and suggest it be remembered 
by Conservatives when next an election 
test presents itself, for surely they have 
a cause that should mean more than a 
totally abandoned field.
AH candidates in this riding, though 
vigorous contenders, were clean and 
appealing advocates.
While we would not seek to take from 
the CCF party the satisfaction it must 
feel in continuing its hold here, we can­
not help but think that a great factor in 
Mr. Jones’ victory was in his personal 
prestige and record. Certainly it was the 
case that many voted for the man and 
all parties should congratulate him, and 
indeed do. Extra emphasis is given to 
this, in noting the returns in Okanagan- 
Revehstoke riding, the other .half of the 
old Yale riding formerly represented by 
Mr. Jones. In that northern half, the 
CCF contender got only about a quarter 
of the whole vote, and a Social Credit 
candidate won by onl.v the smallest of 
margins over a woman Liberal.
Yet it is our feeling that if there had 
been no change in the large riding, and 
if Mr. Jones had stood for the whole 
area once again, he .still would probablv 
have recorded his personal victory. Such 
is the merit of a continuing name in one 
area, particularlv when the name adds 







A highly serious piece of news is the 
announcement by the board of tru.stees 
of our handsome new hospital here that, 
if the provincial authorities do not grant 
a higher per diem rate by September 15, 
the board will resign in a body.
Elsewhere in this issue of the Herald- 
a statement which was presented before 
last week^s meeting of the hospital so­
ciety and the text of a letter sent to 
.^ictoria give the trustees’, side in the 
matter. We hope these will be,read with 
care arid interest by every citizen.
The Her aid, it need not be stressed/ 
is unable to be a .judge in the matter,- 
cannot sift through* the various claims 
and counter-claims,. and, with the rest 
of the community, trusts that the board 
and the government authority are both 
honestly striving for best results at rea- 
.sonable costs. If there is true mutuality 
in co-operation, no deadlock seems pos­
sible. It will only mean that one or oth­
er of the. bodies .is shelving’true respon­
sibility.
Only a plain fool, these days, will at­
tack this or any other governmental 
administration for trying to keep costs 
down. But, by the very same token, only 
a fool could be guilty of maneuvering a 
r hospital board into an impossible po.si-
tion> if such is really the case.
If the government allows the local, 
board of trustees to resign, without eon- 
ceding any further per dieni allowance, 
it should certainly be aware of tM facts 
and would, in effect, be saying’that it 
disbelieved the board.. It w.ouldrthen be 
presumably up to Victoria to step in and 
dp the. administering and/if it then saved 
costs, so. much the better for the tax-
■yieTQRIA — There .-won’t be sion, not wh'at’s sometimes called a 
much in fireworks'. at legislative special session. Beca-use it’s a regu- 
opening September 15. It will be . lar session, MLA’s will get their full
payer. ■■■ . , ... :
Yet we have the feeling that the board 
can make but a good case’for itself in 
its past efforts and present problems and;, 
-we Hazard the pr.edicti9n<''th^i?.1^e5-ad-'-: 
ministration, direct from WicTpria, wop’/d 
eventuate in as large if probably a dis­
guised deficit. In that case, it would be 
businesslike and horiert for Victoria to 
act with dispatch, and to recorrect a 
false situation as early as'possible.^ ■ -:
We repeat that we may be wrong in 
our premises. But we are disposed to the: 
view that the government should be most 
hesitant to allow any board of trustees 
to resign unless that government is ab­
undantly confident' in its facts and ' is 
fully prepared tp hack up its position by 
public coramehtary at this time and also 
by succeissful future action,, if it is, left 
hclding^the bag.
h’s Here Again
.Next week will see the peach festival 
again stirring the pleasure and enthu­
siasm of thousands here, residents and 
visitors from, a very wide area joining 
in the annual program,
The program itself, thanks to the in­
dustry, and enterprise of the project’s 
leaders, will, offer variety and quality 
in entertainment, but nobody need be 
reminded that the festival is much more 
than a program. . ' ,
This festival, we again polpt out, is'a 
time of fellowship and goodwill, and it 
is rpally successful .to the extent that it 
devicdops, in everyone, a spirit of com­
radely co-operation.
Each festival makes firmer the basis 
on which the whole project is building 
to better levels and this year’s, we have 
no doubt, will even accelerate the fame 
that has gone before.
■ To such people as to Alderman Herb 
Geddes, who despite his many other du- • 
ties has managed for yet another'year 
to be the president of the organization, 
tp Fred Mudden, the festival’s manager 
who has proven himself a most capable 
and popular choice -in this capacity,*, to 
Jack Petley, whose whole-hearted lead­
ership in, all planning involving the fes­
tival’s “royalty” has been a model of 
devoted effort, to this year’s retiring 
Queen Val-Vedette, Miss Joan Nagle, 
who has served as a charming represent­
ative for Penticton as Miss PNE and car- 
ried'our nanie across the country, and to 
her equally attractive and talented suc­
cessor, Miss Margaret Brett, who wHl bo 
. o.rovvned. in a few days’ time — to these 
and many others -- Penticton’s admiring 
thanks.
all-bu£iness. •
- Nobody will have the balance of 
power. Last. session ’ the Liberals, 
liad. it, and so they were important. 
This sessipn the Liberals; won’t be 
able to move so much as a comma. 
How they vote won’t matter in the 
least. . '
That’s one of the ipany frustra­
tions facing new Liberal leader 
Arthur Laing. .He’ll be down at the 
bottom of the House with three oth­
er Liberals. Whiit they .do • or. eay 
won’t change a thing;. It will be 
ejttrpmely interesting to who. 
fh‘ey line up with — Social Credit-' 
ers or CCPers —' but, other than 
■that, the Liberal group -will be; ig­
nored. If Mi-r Lairig’ was Leadef *of 
the Opposition, with only three sup-^ 
porters, ’he’d have some hope. But 
now he’s only the leader of a rump 
group .in the House. It’s an awful 
position for. a smart- young -man 
to find himself in, especially since 
he gave up a House .of Commons 
seat, only to get into a position of- 
complete, political impotence.
No, very little excitement this 
coming session! True, Social Credlt- 
ers will crow some at their great 
victory at the polls last June. Vic­
torious pplitipians always crow.
Social Grediters will crow — and 
who jcan blanie them — because 
they cut the COP dn 4he House 
from 18 to l4 ipembers, the lib­
erals from six to four, the Conser­
vatives frpm four to. one. Not n 
bad thowlrig! .No wonder the So­
cial Crediters -will crow. Who 
wouldn’t? And yet there are those 
who insist Social Cre<dlt didn’t 
.sweep B.C. last Juno. '
However, Social Credit tauntings 
will .quickly, dissolvd, since CCPers, 
Liberals and Conwryatiyes, In view 
of their SC-lnflloted humiliations, 
will be in no jnood to keep, them 
going. And .who can blame them 
for mat? They want last June for­
gotten.
Besides,' the first session after 
ap, election is always quiet. Voting 
days are a long way off, so there’s 
not much point to making political 
speeches In tho I^oupe, n,s becomes 
Uie fashion tho last session before 
tin election.
The session will lost about n 
month — no morel Premier Ben­
nett says it win bo a regular scs-
$3,000 sessional indemnity. This Is 
a break for 31 members who sat in 
the last House, and were re-elected. 
They will get $6,600 this year.
-There will be a Speech from the | 
Throne, but no budget address. The 
budget' -was deliver-ed last Febru­
ary. The money needed -to run the | 
province' -to the end of <next March 
will be voted In supply, bills — not 
very' spectacular! '
All the business left undone when I 
tbe government co^psedv on the -j 
floor of the H^^uSe iast''March will 
be,compl«fed?*?rh!eygove]^inent won’t ;| 
havq-'toj^ ^riQldin0p pnybpdy this 
time;; it can'haughtily‘march in 
with legtelatipn, having” thoroughly | 
caucused it- behbifi closed doors, and 
the legislation will * pass. Oh yes, 
the oppositionists, will^out and J 
howl..a bit, but it -woiilt.-tao aiiy 
good. The government wtli have ;a; 
majority, of eight members — not; 
much, but still a steam roller, with; 
all the good SCers sewed up in 
caucus. .
The legislation includes the new 
Liquor Act, allowing cocktail loun­
ges, riot too many, and with bright ] 
lights; none of this dimness that is 
said to crpate glamorous sin iri the 
US. 'TKe sales tax' will be lifted 
from- meals one dollar and under; 
car license fees will be reduced ten I 
percent. There will be new taxes 
on logging and mining profits. 'The j 
Rolston Formula will be implemen­
ted — that hlgjily complicated 
scheme for education.-costs, wbich.l 
few understand, and which caused 
the government’s collapse, because I 
the Liberals wouldn’t go for it. The 
government may Judge the public 
wants the (Rolston Formula; if the 
public didn't, the Liberals would 
have been elected; '
Bere’s an astonishing foot — out­
side the Premier, there will not be 
one member in the House this ses­
sion with any brotherly link witli 
tho Coalition, f^id the Premier’s 
brotherly’ link went sour.
Seldom have the voters done such I 
a ruthlessly complete, thoroughly 
heartless Job of pitching out the ] 
old, putting,.in the new. Except for 
Messrs. Tpiii Uphill and Ernie 
Winch, arid a few others, sentiment I 
meant nothing, absolutely nothing, 
when the people wont to tho polls 
last June.
Does The Skirt Count?
II vvuH bound to bo but a ,sliort ,space of 
timjn until B, K, Sandwell, one of Can-
For myaelf I am quite unperturbed. 1 ihp
huvo lived through n great many ups I * luiii a
oth-adu's nimblest writers, should turn his 
ttention to Christian Dior’s notionsa ................... ..........
nboiit skirt length in the period irnme- 
(liafely ahead.
In the current issue of the Financial 
Pofit, Mr. Sandwell concedes that the 
whole thing is going to have little effect 
on ithe economic problems of thp mo­
ment, but his observations on the female 
knee, after having gone through a great 
many ups and downs of the hemline 
over' the yeans, are not without interest.
Answering his question, .“Does The 
Skift Count?” ho bad the following to 
sav'in the recent article:
H was a happy thought of Dior to 
mafte hlH announcement that skirts are 
to bo four inches shorter, in the middle 
of one of the deadest weeks of one of 
the silliest silly seasons that I can re­
member, a week when in Canada there 
mu\ .riothing else in tho newspapers ex-; 
cepl election campaigns, and them ab 
-ready six or eight weeks old.
Mr. Dior’s object, of course, was 
mertvl-y to got himself on tho front page, 
in which ho sueceeded very woll.
and downs of hemlines and various 
or things, and have managed to endure 
them all. I do not regard the female 
knee as being always among the most 
beautiful things in the world, and parti­
cularly I do not regard it as somethMig 
to contemplate for hours on end.
TWENTY YEABB AGO, 1P33
It has always seemed to me much more 
effective when revealed by flashes, as 
it were. The memory of it is often better 
than the actual exhibition, tor the male 
tends to idealize on very slight provoca­
tion. But if we are to have It unveiled 
before us I can stand it ns well as the 
next man.
It is possible also, that this continu­
ous exposure will end by hardening us 
malo,H against visual disturbaneo, giving 
us greater powers of concpntratioii .on 
the work in hand, and thus generally 
increasing our economic efficiency. I 
hope that will be so. Wo are going to 
need all our efficiency to deal with the 
world ris it is at present constituted, and 
four inches off the cloth of a skirt isn’t 
going to be much economic help.
■Oontral soiling for fruit on a vol­
untary basis, was set up in the Ok- 
anngap' for tho current year.. . Dr, 
Smith Little, president of the Pen­
ticton Rotary Club, presented the 
club's prize to Thora Forester for 
submitting tho name "Lakaivanna" 
in the contest hold to choose a 
name for tho campsite park hero 
. . , Thomas Flnnlo, outside super- 
Inteniiont, tendered his rAslguatlon 
at a council meeting but withdrew 
it the followhig day after a discus­
sion wltli R(K!ve C. E. Oliver.
sidewalk along lake shore ... A. M, 
Pratt, general manager of tho Asso­
ciated Growers, resigned beoause of 
111 health. Basil Steuart of Sum- 
morland was named managing di­
rector . . . Tlie film, "The Tiger’s 
Claw,” starring Jack Holt, was I 
showing at the Empress .Thontro,
P
TIlIItTY YEAltB AGO, 1023
At n Imsiiltal board mooting trus­
tees considered reducing tho hos­
pital staff fiom a |;jou.ncltncpor and 
two maids to a housekeeper and 
ono maid. Tho hospital matj'on 
voiced her disagreement with tho 
proposed reduction ... An editorial 
In the Herald suggested that a work 





Co^trupted of iPlywopd >!^ith three neat
shelVie.ii for oi’iiainents r books - radio- etc.
Adds ^eatly to a sprihg on legs or pot. 
Paint or varnish to your choice.
ALL SIZES
AVAILABLE — EACH.......... ........
Your generous publlolty during 
our two visits to your fair city has | 
been very much appreciated, and it 
has contributed greatly to tho suc- 
cofw of bur ciirrcnt campaign.
The support of tho local Sfjuad- 
ron of the BCD, the Pcritlcton City' 
Band, radio station OICdK and the 
general public was willingly given,] 
and gratefully received.
On liehalf of tho Canadian Army, | 
1 thank all of you very .much.
R, M. McDA'NIEL, .3/Lt.,| 




I' VBUy vWith Confidence”
Spring.fUled Aft
BPEGIAL ... ..: 4 • —V: 74Front St.
Home Furnishings
But -Til UNfREiltPTE^^^ DEMAND
|4!
STARlRINQ ^pH!I 'EMERSON
8:3fl P.M. — PENTICTON THEflTEE BY STllRLIGHT
mmi SPPT” wiH olien 8:36 rtday, 








LOOK fW A tEONAM
: ';Arr':BErrT*il^ lE|iECT^^^^
"A 4 '•»
Ii!]®E ISFinest MACHO ibYCLE Self Di^rogtirig (no ‘‘hot’’ elements) .. , Sliding Meat- 
Tray . . . tefer lOhest,. . . Boll-out Dairy IShelf . , Twin iSliding, Crispors . . . 
Btfllb in Door l^helves .. , . Adji^tt^ja]© ^h0lf Space . . .'Frozen Food Chest < . 
IJinp pQ^el? to choose frfim . 0 ’ i . .
8EE THE MODEL
» 24^ inches wide; . . ^ » Three door Shelves , > . ' ,
201b. frozen food chest. i i9.7 sq1.Yt. pf shelf aired. . ; ’ , .
® lOold-to-tho-floor stylihg ,
• Tall bottle storage shelf „ .
® Sliding meat chill tray, A^Q'W •• •, ■ • ^
27D Main St. , ;i*h9hp 4322 Pontiptqn^ B.O.
“ See Uls For All Yoiir Electrical Needs ? ’ ■
■ • M and bwf ef afl they’re ineypeneive12,000 COfite
(3 issues) ' ‘ *
!'naiwAMZ
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PENTICTON HKBALD. WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 12, 1953 adtle
PubliBhed at Penticton, B.C./Every Wednesday 
a h ROWLANB, PUBLISHERS 
Authorized as second class mall, Post Office Deportment, Ottdwa
ClBsvified Advertlslag 
~ CaSH with, Copy ~
ASlnlttxUm charge ^Oo
le line, one inser- 
lion 15o
One line, subsequent 
Insertions _10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive Insertions 7^c
(Count, ,<ive' ' average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births,
Deaths, etc., fifty . , x.
words ...t............ 76c • Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association
Additional words Ic^ Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations
®^eltra ner 2dvOT-fc'‘'»crlptlon price $3.00 per year by maU in Canada;
^ i $3.60 by mall outside Dominion. (All in advance.) 
.SeS-ttates-^samJ ' Display, advertising rates on.application.
as classified schedule i > • ' .■ <>■
The Mason Trophy... 
Emblematic of Canada's 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed In 1938, 1939. 194% 
and 1946 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup lor the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian 'weeklies in 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup lor best-set adver­
tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.
Eastern Canada repre­
sentative: Class “A” 
Newspapers of Canada 
1501 — 302 Bay St., 
Toronto.
FOR SALE WANTED PERSONALS
CRESS CORN SA1»VE for sure re­
lief. Druggists sell Cress Bunion 
Salve — wear stylish shoes soon.
ELECTRIC light plant, 






Save yourself a lot of work and a 
lot of money. Beautiful patterns. 
GUElRARD FURNITURE CO. LTD.
326 Main St. 32-tf
A HARD TO GET MODEL
I must sell my 1941 Chev. coupe. It 
Is In good condition with good rub­
ber and paint. 'Asking $575. Would 
consider an: earlier model car in 
good shape. Phone Summerland 
2230. 32-tf
BIRTHS
DALY Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Daly at Penticton Hospital on 
August.,3,., 1953, a daughter.' Jean 
Elaine, six pounds, one ounce.;
manning — Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Manning, nee Marjorie 
Murray, at Penticton Hospital on 
An^st 6th a son, Douglas James. 
8 xiounds 4 ounces. •
ENGAGEMENTS
POUND — The Rev. and Mrs. 
Allan O. Pound of Naramata .an-: 
nouhee the • engagement 'of their 
younger daughterl Grace ISleen Le- 
tltia to John Haig Shne of ^rt 
Saskatchewan, Alberta. The wedding 
to take place on August '29, at 7 
p.m. in Naramata umted Church. -
FOR SALE
TINNING — Born to Mr. and 
■ Mrs. R. J. Tinning, of Naramata. 
*” at Peiitlcton Hospital on Wednes- 
“ ■■da:?,*’A^ust'5th, a daughter, Mary 
CaroUhe.,
HOUSEKEEPING rOom, couple pre-. 
ferred. With Kitchen privileges. 
596 Eckhardt East. Call after ; 4 
p.m. . : i - ,32-2
BUCENA — Born to Mrl and 
‘Mra. ‘P. Suckna at Penticton, Hos- 
^plbal' On Wednesday, -August 5,: 1953, 
■ • a'daughter Jban Marie. •
■ BASHFORD — Bom to Mr. and 
Idrs. Emle Bashford nee Joan Bur­
nett, a son,, Montana .“Monty” Lee,, 
on July 7, in Klalispell General Hosr 




A refrigerator imtll you see the 
brand new Cold Spot 1953 with five 
models to choose from at Simpsons 
Sears, Penticton.
30 Late Models 
USED OARS AND TRUCKS 
TO CHOOSE FROM — ALL IN 
TIP TOP CONDITION
WATCH OUR WINDOWS 
for
WEEK END SPECIALS
1 IN A HURRYl - SeU me your beer
bottles, “III be there in a flAsh 
with the cashi” Phone 4235. W. 
Arnott.21-13
[top Market prices paid for ecrap
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. PfOJpPLP®?" 
ment made. Atlas Irop ds Met^ 
Ltd., 260 Prior Bt., Vancouver, B.O. 
Phone Paclflo 635'!. 32-tf
PENTTCTON HERALD 
CLAEUSIFIED DEADLINE 
Tuesday — 4:00 p.in. 
Dial 4002 89-tt
36 CHEVROLET bus van. Cheap for 
cash. Some 33 Ford parts. No Sun­
day calls please. 114 Cossar Ave.
32-2
REGISTERED Golden Labrador 
pups from Imported stock. For fur­
ther particulars write M. O. Os- 
well, 340l 17th St., Vernon, B.C.
CUSTOM CANNING. We can your 
fruit. Fruit may be left for can­
ning. with Super-Chips Confec­
tionery Penticton, or E. E. Bates, 
West Summerland.
One late model car and one older-------------------------------
model at give away prices each laWNMOWERS sharpened and ad-
week.
!Open for offers on 2 or 3 ton trucks i
THE HOME OP GOODWILL USED 
CARS
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd.. 
Two phones to serve you 
5666 and 5628
justed. Work guaranteed, J 
A. O’Rourke, 413 Westminster 
West. Phone 2084. • 30-13
For the finest in 








alterations and repairs 
of all kinds
(Tcdlor on premises daily) 
it’s
BRYANT & HlUi 
320 Main St. Phone 3040
24-13
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This 
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or Inconvenience. It Is a personal 
and cpnlideiitlal service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box “X” Herald. 49-tf
AGENTS LISTINGS
4 room, full basement, 220. ■wiring, 
garage, cabin, on 2 acres good soll,- 
IVz miles from city centre, $4,200 
some terms.
4 room modern home on landscaped, 
lot, $3,700.00. $2,600.00 down.
New 4 room home, Pembroke bath,- 
full basement, furnace, close to 
beach. Only $5,800. Some terms.
Government Street. 5 room modern 
home, garage and shed, on' land­
scaped lot 105x187. 18 fruit trees 
and good garden. $8,000.00, $4,500.00' 
down.
INSURE AND BE SURE
J. W. ILAiWRIBNCE • ■
Real lEfeita te & Insurance 
822 Mato St., Pen'ticton, BX;:.
Phone 3867
CHICKS hatched from August to 
November come into lay when eggs urepmcCi 
are scarce and prices usually at ^ 
peak levels. Canada’s oldest R.O.P.
Leghorn Breeders. Derreen Poul­
try Farm Ltd. at Sardis, B.O. 20tf
LIGHT, strong, attractive aluminum 
chairs — only . $9.85 at Guerard 
Furniture Co. 32-tf
LARGE front bedroom. Close ' ip.
Gentleman preferred. Phone 3610;' 
545 Rene Ave. • 32-2
ONE room for rent. Suitable'foi; two
girls. 493 Alexander Aye.; - 31-3
FOR sale In Town Center — gar­
den lot, cabin with garage and 
sunporch, all in a unit on cement 
foundation. Light and water. Full 
price $760.00. See G. W| Wilson, 
Osoyoos, B.C.
LOT for sale. Basement dug. 280 
Norton Street. 32-2
OFFICE space for rent, presently
occupied by Canadian Acceptance, 
McKay Block, 376 Alain St. Avail­
able November 1st. Phone ’4284 for 
'Information. . ’ 31-tl
TWO cast iron furnaces, second 
hand. PACIFIG PIPE & FLUME 
—Phone 4020. ' 31-3
TFR.BE room semlrfurnlshed • apart­
ment. Steady renters apply at 976 
Eckhardt West. ■ • 31-6
FOR tourists — room to rent by 
day or week. 'Close to. ij832 Ellis 
St. Phone 3208. 26-tf
SIX room house and garage, large 
lot;’basement 'and hot air heating. 
Well located and nicely landscape 
ed. $3000.00 will handle. Phone 2320.
29-4
“GOOD WILL” Used Cars — Why 
pay more Why tike less? — For 
Real Value and Eesy terms phone 
or write ’
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you-5068 and 6628
24-13
FiyE ACRES
New ranch type two bedroom house, 
furnace, fully Insulated. 
Behdix, electric hot water, wall to 
wall carpet. Attached garage, tur­
key and chicken house. 2” water 
stands. Sprinkler system. Heavy 
crop this year, good variety on two 
acres — rest new orchard 'starting 
to produce. Three miles from City 
Centre. Light, phone and school 
bus. For further particulars, phone 
owner 5575 or write P.O. Box 3, 
Penticton, B.C. 32-3
DESXRABILE lot, 65'xIlS’. Cleared'. 
Manor Park Subdivision. Phone 
>^66 during day.' , • 20-itf
IMMIGRANT, 37, competent ac­
counts, costs, statistics, general of­
fice routine. Leaving England, Oc­
tober. Seeks Interviews "with 
ployers requiring hardworking, 
trustworthy employee with Intla- 
tive and organising ability. Please 
■write Mylrde, 91, Canon Street, 
Leicester, Englana. 28-13
FOR those who are eligible the
R.C.A.F. offers pay starting . at 
$2016.00 progressing to $4260.00 per 
annum. Thorough Trade Training, 
20 year Pension Plan, Medical Ben­
efits, Clothing, Educational and 
Recreational facilities, 30 days paid 
annual leave. Other special bene­
fits to married personnel. Contact
GERMAN CUTLERY AGENCY 
Open for two B.C. Territories — 
Okanagan and Eastern B.C. 
Vancouver and Island, Germany’s 
finest quality most complete lines, 
embracing hundreds of items of 
jack knives, razor blades, razors, 
meat and packing house knives, 
stock knives, complete line of scis­
sors, pruning shears, pruning knives, 
tool knives, can openers, hunting 
knives, and fine items too numer­
ous to list here. Applicant should 
have good merchant coverage, and 
facilities for handling his owh stock. 
Size of organization is not of first 
Importance. Ability to do detail 
work with the stores Is. The oppor 
the R.<3:A.P. Career Counsellor atltunlty of a life time for a salMman 
the Canadian legion. Penticton, j With the right set-up and quallflca-
LEGALS
every Monday 12:00 to 6:00 p.m,
30-tf
95 ACRE farm, 2%. miles west of 
Salmon Arm for the reduced price 
of $6,000.00. Terms can be arranged 
Buildings water and light about 
35 acres cul.’Contact J. Goodland, 
Box 63, W. Summerland. Phonei 
3146 32-2
FOR AUCTION SALES 
caU C. H. Kipp
Licensed Auctioneer Dial 4121 
. 28-13
1949 SPECIAL DELUXE Dodge se­
dan, Al condition throughout. Will 
sacrifice for cash ot take cheaper 
car to trade wd finance balance. 
Phone 5146 or for demonstration 
apply at Sun Valley _Auto Court, 
Skaha Lake.' 30-tf
2 ROOM modern-house with full 
basement. Furnished price $3500. 
'Tei'ms available at 995 Klllarney 
St., Penticton. Contact J, Goodland 




write giving references to 
AR’ITSTE BEAITTY, SALON, 
Kamloops.
Good Wages tp right party.
30-3
tlons. Prices are very competitive 
and profit margins are excellent. 
Territory will be fully protected by 
factory for person who can pro­
duce. Kindly reply by letter giving 
complete details including banking 
and business references. I will call 
and Interview interested applicants. 
Direct offerings on binoculars and 
some shooting supplies can also be 
made available. Replies completely 
confidential. S. Burry, 11217 - 97th 
Street, Edmonton, Alberta. 32-2
CARLSON — Passed away In 
Pentteton- Hospital, August 8,. 1953 
. , , Gunner:” Carlson, ■'age61
jorinerly of 913 Moosejaw 
^ i^.*SuiwJived by his loving, wife
kto, i ^libtteh,'-three sons, . Larrie, .Leonard 
fe' 'itoia' .KelS^ -and ; ope .daughter "pvy, 
brothers 'a:nd''“oh# sMer' ‘In 
one brother in Cali-
ELECTRIO sanding -maehtoe for
every lob—floors, w9Ils,:Iunilture, .
etc.,- by day or hour. ROld-Coates GOOD WILL Used Cars and Trucks. 
Hardware. Dial 3133. ; 28rl3 i «M makes.
FOR sale or trade for smaller 
house, nearly new three‘ bedroom 
fully modem home on Moosejaw 
Ave. If you are looking for a bet­
ter home, don’t pass this up. Phone 
2690 for appointment. , 31-2
NICE room for rent.-Close 'toi ,546 {HOWARD & -WHITB MOTORS Ltd. 
Martin Bt. Phone; 4839, ■ ' 29^tf
■^^l^;i>FD^i?PimeraI services were h§ld, 





. B»s, n1.. and „M«. v: I^olen 
iWwler/v®ellevue, ,Alta.; ■•. slxiigreat- 
Srariatmildrem; Ftift'era'l; '^OrVlces 
Hfetd "at "Pehtietdn' ^ Funeral 
C^npel on Tuesday, August II at
STORE-or Office epane to.Legl^ 2 phones to s0r.ve you-6668 and B6g
■Bundling..-'ayallatol^vaftCTJ'OAiigdst - ^ '
lOthiK 'cbritaict Becretary'-^d^fr,, __________________________ _




FOR- SALE - 'All mechanical- parts 
for, 1933 Ford V-8, $35.00. Body 
'$15.00. Call 114 Cossar except Sun- 
:day. 32-2,
16-tf :er, Lesage, and Sherlock-Manntog Pianos at the Harris Music Shop, 
Dl^ 2609, Penticton. 39-tf
Phone''4012.-Jce.boxes.;tor rent. City,, __ , j. *
ridb "deUVery-' -Ice- on-^hand at all -J®® new wrought iron dinette sets 
toes'for.'ptel^-^up. ' / ' ' dlnlns: or kitchen use — the
6. a r;i^d ^
1337 Governmeht, Street ,
i.i 80-tf
■for i i g it t  
■newest and nicest — at Guerard's 
Pumiture Co. . 32-tf
___________________________ _ OR TRADE — Dealers to,all types
ELECTRIC cement mixer onl ®f nsed equipment; Mill, Mine anc.
GLENN Passed away in Pen­
ticton Hospital, August 6,1953, Mary 
Elleh *; GlOnn, formerly of 1170 
Qutich' SK'. Aged 71 years.' Survived 
1^,3 daughters,'Mrs. J. B. Clarke, 
Penticton;.. Mrs. W. -. DonsleyVer­
non, B.O.; Mrs. K. Shire, Vancou­
ver; 3 brothers^ Wesley W. Charl­
ton, Lit,tie'' Current,' ‘ Opet.; Ernest, 
Charlton,' Waterford, Orit.; Clifford 
A. Chariton, Oliver;- B.Oi; 3 sisters, 
Mrs. Olive Tennifiwood,-Mrs. Ernest 
Alleles, MrC' yibla Allan, all of 
Michigan; 7 grandchildren. Funeral 
services wore held in Bethel Taber- 
naclOf-Saturday, August 8th at 2:30 
Rev. W.'J. FVleseh and Rev. 
VaW'Lyhn bfflwatlng. Commlt- 
giiakovlew. Cenietery. Penticton 
. ©pal Chapel Ih charge of ar- 
radgedientsv......
...... '............' ■ ...... .. -''i ^ II
J Penz — Passed away in Poritlo- 
toh Hospital, August 6, 1953, Aug­
ust Renz, aged 70 years. Formerly
• of'857 Kamloops. Survived by his 
loving wife, Johanna, three sons, 
Leopold, Orcston, B.O.; Julius, Kel­
owna; Lome, Penticton; six daugh­
ters, Mrs. L. B. Siekor, South Afri­
ca; Mrs, Edna Young, Maidstone,
• ^k.; ■ Mrs. -Henry Rutz, South 
Makwa, Sask.; Mrs, George Nolln, 
Midnight Lake, Bask.; Mrs. Ray 
KllbocU, Edmonton, Alta.; Mrs. W. 
Heagan, Kaleden, B.O.: 28 grand­
children, 5 great-grandchlldron. Fu- 
, neral services were held in Pentic­
ton Funeral Chapel, Monday, Aug­
ust loth at 2:00 p.m. Rev. J, a. 
Roskam officiating. Committal 
Lakovlow Oemotery.
wheels. Phone 2823. L.'0. Smith,] 
419. Edmonton Avenue, ' 32-131
•4“
must .sell 1941 Plymouth sedan, 
low mileage, good tires, what of­
fers? Phone 2551. 31-2
■ IDEAL FOR ’THE OKANAGAN 
VALLEY
1949 Austin Countryman station 
wagon, good motor, tires and paint. 
Asking $975.00. I need money and 
must still have transportation so 
I would accept a 1941 or 1942 car 





aggressive. young men. 
Excellent advancement based on 
ability. Positions offer stability end 
security as well as" all employee 
benefits. ■«,
Requirements single, 23 to 28 
yeans of age, high school matricu­
lation — banking or business ex­
perience desirable — must enjoy 
contact work and be able to drive 
a car. Visit or 'write
INDUSTRIAL ACCEPTANCE
cobpqratton limited '
101 Radio CBuildtog, 
KELOWNA, B.C. 31-3
SAVE MONEY AT' GUERARD’S
Furhltiire .— ■ comfortable . Contin­
ental Be^ Twin size or.full size
iGUBHARD ‘ WRNl’^&i^^ L'TD. 
Budget-pm-AVallBtele'
. ; y 32-tf
GILSON Magic oil furnace complete 
No reasonable offer refused. Used 
only 2 seasons. W. .H. Lawrence, 
S. Bench Naramata, phone 4462.
32-2
SHOE repair shop and equipment. 
Living quarters, good locatlonl F; 
Thaller, Osoyoos, B.C. 32-2
SOMETHING WOR'tTEI.. LOOKING
, ATI:;,':, ' - 6
Private sale of my toimaculate 1048 
Dodge ■'^an. '- RadiO.l heater, ‘ two 
new tlr^, '6riginai' paint to. perfect 
condltlbn, 1 have always kept my 
car in the garage.. Would consider 
1040-42 car to , trade. Asking $1350. 
I need the money so com^ and make 
an of ter,.Phone Summerland 2230 
or write Box B31 Penticton Herald:
■.V": 31-ti
NICE comfortable rooto . for busi­
ness girl, Apply - evenings; 5891 
- Mato St.. 26-tf
Logging Supplies; new and used 
wire and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain,. steel plate and shapes. 
Atlas Iron As Metals Ltd., 250 
Prior Bt., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Pacific 6357.' , 82-tf
JOHNSON’S E16btrio^li>61l$hen for 
rent. Paint ahd Wallpaper sup­
ply. Dial 2941. 28-U]
HEARING illDS 
. Parts' Ac Repairs
IOIWUVBLL RADIO Ac APPLIANCES 
toess gentleman. Phone 3725. 42-tfm;^ 4303, Matoi Bt. at .Wade Ave.
LARGE comfortable room for busl-1
:hes3 ^1.' Apply evenings 689 
Mato. ■ , 28-tf
FOR SALR
BROWN tailor-made suit in per- ] 
feet condition. $10.00. Size 14-16. 
•Phone 3461. - ,1 ' . 31-tf|
PENTldtON HERALD 
OLASSIFlEb DEADLINE 
Tuesday — 4:00 p.m. 
Dial 4002
BEST VIEW IN VALLEY OF 
both IfAKES ’
17% : acres, '8 - bearing best varieties 
apples, pears, peaches, cots, few 
young cherries. Six. rodm modern 
home, double' garajge, I packers cab­
in, two.i .•hen.‘ houses;' approximately 
four acresy to i plant. . Sprinklers, 
sprayer, jeep, other.^ulpment, some 
bees and equipment. P;0^ Box 124, 
Pentlctoh. Phone 3782'. 31-3
,SEASONED BLAB-WOOD 
This is clean-hand picked fir and 
ptoe. Dial 4012 for our low prices.
O. q. REED 
FUEL, ICE and TRANSFER
20-tf
COMFORTABLE Chinese peel tub 
chairs — fromHong Kong —< only 
$9.60 at Guerard' Furniture Co.
32-tf I
DON’T BUY
A refrigerator until you see the 
brand new Cold Spot 1963 with five 
models to choose from at Simpsons 
Sears, Penticton.
FIRM of Chartered Accountants re­
quires students for their Pentlc 
ton, Kelowna and Vernon offices, 
commencing I in Sept, and October. 
If you are a yoimg man with Jr, 
or Sr. matriculation and are inter­
ested to a career as .a chartered 
accountant, contact Rutherford 
B^tt As Co. for' particulars.; 32-tf
NOTICE
Horses and cattle that belong to 
white men around Coyote Balanced 
Rock please take them off the In­
dian Reservation or they will be im­
pounded. ' .
Thank you.
Counsel of the Penticton Indian 
Band 32-2
IP Mrs. R. A. Patterson, Skaha 
•Lake, and Mrs. D. L. Frost, Nara­
mata Bd., will bring one suit and 
one coat to Modem Dry Cleaners, 
.we will clean them free of charge 
as a token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Ck>mpany Limited 
Main St., Penticton Dial 3126
Are you a Launderlaind Dry Clean 
, tog'Customer? Watch this column!
SHERIFF’S BALE 
OF RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT '
In the matter of Workmen’s Com­
pensation Board, Social Securitj 
and Municipal Aid Tax, The Staf­
ford Foods Limited and various J 
other creditors as Plaintiffs versus 
Rudolph A. Zimmerman and Jack’s J 
Cafe, defendants.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of 
Warrants of Executions issued and' 
to me directed I have seized the 
following goods' and chattels.of the- 
said defendants:
6 complete booths, 1 small coun-. 
ter, 1 large counter, 1 sign, 1 ten 
hole ice cream freezer and motor,- 
1 sandwich grill machine, 1 coin 
machine, 2 small show cases,.! long 
show case, 1 large kitchen range 
with sawdust biumer attached, Mc- 
Clary. '■
NOTICE IS HEREBY given that! 
an Auction Sale will be held at i 
the Central Exchange, Oliver, Brit­
ish Columbia, on Friday, the 14th- 
day of August, 1953, at the hour of 
2:30 n’clock in the afternoon'of the 
said day. Highest or any bid not 
necessarily accepted.
Goods may be seen at the Cto-' 
tral Exchange at Oliver, with the 
exception of the kltcheni range- 
which is presently located 'at the 
residence of R. A. Zimmerman, one 
mile south of Oliver, B.C.
Further information may ibe ob-J 
tained by contacting Deputy Sher­
iff H. H. Miller at Penticton,’ Terms j 
cash — sales tax when applicable.1 
DATED at Kamloops, B.C^ thlsjj 
27th day of July, 1953.
JAS. R. COLL^,;
Sheriff for North'-wpst YaleJ
AGENTS LISTINGS
HELP -wanted Peach Festival Con- 
' ebssions -applj) to Dave'^'Millns, 
Peach' Festival ■ Grounds;' ' ; '
WANTED
TWO or three -bedroom modem 
house. Have $1000 for down pay­
ment. Balance -'terms., Box 0-23 
Penticton Herald.
DONTBUY
A . refrigerator imtil you see the 
brand new Cold Spot 1953 -with five 
niodels to choose from at Slmpsons- 
Sears, Penticton.
TO RENT Immediately, for mother 
with two sons, 9 and. 12, small 
(house. or rooms. Phone 4925, 765 
Penticton ^ve.
VALLEY AGENCIES 
C. (Nell) Thiessen 
ReaPEstate As insurance 
41 Nanaimo Ave. E., Penticton, B.C.
•SPECIAL
New modern 4 room home. Pull 
basement, furnace, garage. Price 
. $5,600.00.
TRADE FOR SUMMERLAND 
HOUSE
Modern 4 room home,- plastered, 
stuccoed. Pull basement. A lovely 
home. Or sell for $7,350.00.
TWO ACRE ORCHARD 
-Splendid location. Two acre soft 
■fruit orchard. Close to highway. 
Price $3,160.00. .
'to City,; level, lovely quiet lo- '-A*?®?*®® *”®®t August tcatlon. Modem ■ duplex house, full
basement, furnace. Price $11,500.00.
NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given thati 
Lots 4 to 12 inclusive, Block 15 and! 
Lots 13 and 17, Block 18 of Loti 
103s, Slmilkameen Division of Yale] 
District. Plan 763, situated at Kal-j 
eden, will be offered for sale at 
PUBLIC AUCTION 
to be held in the Kaleden Com­
munity Hall, Kaleden, B.C., at 2:30| 
p.m., Wednesday, August 19th, 19% 
Further Information may be oc 
tained from the Government Agent,I 
Penticton, B.C., or -from the Siiper-l 
intendent of Lands, Departmbntl 
of Lands and-Forests, Victoria, B.C.-r 
Terms and conditions will be an-j 
bounced at the time of sale.
C. E. HOPPER,
Deputy Minister of'Lands.! 
Victoria, B.C.
July 14th, 1953. ;
' 31-2
COMING EVENTS
REGULAR meeting of Ladies Or^ 
ange Benevoleht Assn, will be held 
August 17 at KP. Hall. ,
30-t(
IN MEMORIAM
‘HARBIOHT ■— In loving memory 
of dear Gordon who passed away 
August nth, 1044.
“ As we loved you, so we miss you, 
■ In our memory you ard near. 
iLoyed, remembered, longed for 
,. always.
Bringing many a silent tear.
—Ever remembered and ’ sadly 
mlased by Mom, Dad and'Norman.
PR.CXJ’TER —• In loving memory 
of Sarah Elizabeth Proctor,, -who 
passed away August 4, 1951, '
> “in* our homo she la fondly 
remembered,
Bwedt memories cling to her name;
Those who loved her in life 
sincerely,
Still love her ,ln death Just tho 
same. .
—Remomborod by her family.
OVERTON — In loving memory 
of Charles, Ora Overton who passed 
’away 'August 7th, 3948. Fondly rc 
inembMCd. by -his family.
CHfEpME Wtohm. tiblo,
Phyfe style. Red arborlte top, 
Ideal for small kltehon. Call at
occasions. Exclusively 
Photo and Art Store.
Stock's
26-13tf
,482 Scott or phono 3691. 31^^ | guaryfESS building for sale or rent
on Main St. In Oliver. Apply Oliver 
Hotel Cafe. Phone 160. 13-tf
IT (ioSTS LESS THAN YOU
THINK I
Rflrbulldlng your furniture Is tho 
economical woy to refurnish your 
homo at less than the cost of i new 
Presently earning $1300.00 a year furniture. Enquire today. Bert As 
2 houses an4 L cabin Bill's Oustom Upholstery, 30 Front 
TrtCdkage Bt., phono 3134. 7-tf
Sacrifice at.$7600.00Terms
Desirable
COMMERCIAL LOT 106' x 132’ 
in business,district’
Apply B0X .M31 Penticton Herald 
31-2
LARGE f6ur bedroom house, elec 
trio range and water.'tenki Saw 
d/ust furnaicc. Fireplace. On two I 
landscaped , lots. Garden and 
grounds. Central. Phone 3W, 076 
Bills Bt. , , ’i. 31-4,
SASH AND DOOR AND 
' WOODWORKING SHOP 
Must sell for health;,reason 
,, ' Priced for quick sale 








100 Front Bt. Penticton, B.C.
Dial 2805
Chevrolet'. Oldsmoblle
Ohev. Trucks " 80-18
IT’S DANGEROUS I 
Yes, It’s dangerous to drive around 
on smooth badly worn tires.
DON’T TAKEOHANOESI 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every Job with 
a new tire guarantee.
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING T-TD.
52 Front Bt.. Penticton, B.C.
Phono 6630 ' ll-tf
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs, Oom- 
plete servleo with parts for all 
makes always to stock. Cliff 
Greyell, Radio Doolor, Dial 4303.
38-13
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited
Distributors for.
MINING, SAWMILL. LOGGING 
is CONTRACTORS’ EQUIPMENT
B!nq\Urles Invited. 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
44-H
OLIDDEN ~ WONDER PAINTS 




. The ftocet to all type of Venetian 
iUi 2040 Blinds. We measure and install.
20-131
-4.
LOT 00 X 216 
032 King Street 26-tf |
Dial 3036 
Mo (Os Mo (Penticton) Ltd*
SUMMERLAND grebn Slabwood. 
Contact A. Nlool or apply 385 Win­
nipeg St. , 40-tf
STOCKS tho Photographer SPPeiAl" 
Izes In Wedding Poirtrolts. Dial 
3011. , lai-wu
FROM famous egg laying strains, 
R.O.P. sired New Homp pullets, 
vaccinated against Newcastle and 
bronchitis. TeA weeks old. $1.20, 
twelve weeks old $r.60, any quan­
tities. Kromhoff Farms, iIHl 5, 
Now Westminster, B.O. Phono 
,Newton ,00-L-:3.....................  .28Ttf
GREEN FIR Ab PINE SLABWOOD 
1% Cords . $6.00
This is clean screened first quality
wood. Dial 4013, O. O. REED 
FUEL, ICE Ab TRANSFER 20tr
GENUINE General Motors Par 
and Aooeqsorles for all General Mo­
tors Cars, and O.M.O. trucks. 
Dial 6038 or 5009, Howard is 'White 
Motor Ltd., 400 M4ln Bt. 20-13
FILMS Developed Iter quality 
finishing and qulok service leave 
your ifllima at 'flboeikis. ai-flatf
Asphalt- Shingles As Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. Ab J.M. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD.
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
26-13
CANNING tomatoes $ld0 an apple 
box picked. Bring your own boxes. 
ICarl Rubner opposite Home Gas
MA;JOR Okanagan Valley garage 
requires Immediately efficient Ford 
tune-up man. Only fully qualified 
person need apply. Permanent 
position. Reply giving age, marital 
status, experience and references 
to Box K-3a Penticton Herald. 
Confidential.
I WANT to . buy 4 or 6 room house 
to Penticton, fairly close to-and 
have $1600 to $2000 to pay cash. 
Balance by monthly payments. 
Write Box A-32 Penticton Herald,
BUSINESS man 'employed after­
noons and wife require bdard 
residence In comfortable home pre­
ferably close in, phone 5663 days 
6098 evenings.
TO, RENT, urgently by school tea- 
oher, furnished two bedroom home. 
Penticton or 10 mile radius Bo:f 
E-3a Penticton Herald. 32-2.
MAKE MONEY at home addressing
envelopes for advertisers. ' Use 
typewriter or longhand. Good full, 
spare time earnings. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Mall $l for Instruc­
tion manual. Transglo, P.o. Box 
1643, Wichita, Kansas, U.S.A.
INTERNATIONAL concern needs 
responsible woman to learn re­
weaving at home. If qualified can 
earn $3.00 nn hour in spare time, 
No selling. Write Box P-33 Pentic­
ton Herald.
GERMAN CUTLERY AGENCY
Ojjcn for two BC. Territories - 
Okanagan and Eastern B.O. —• Van­
couver and Island, Germany's fin­
est quality most complete lines, 
embracing hunthods of Items of 
Jock knives, razor blades, razors, 
meat and packing house knives, 
stock knives, complete line of sols- 
prs, pruning shears, pruning knlve$. 
tool knives, can openers, hunting 
knives, and fine Items too nilmerT 
ous to Hat hero. Applicant shciUld 
have good merchant coverage, and 
facllttlcB for handling bis own stock. 
Size of organization Is not of first 
Importance. Ability to do detail 
work with tho stores Is. The oppor- 
'tori'a salesman 
with tho right set-up and qualifica­
tions. Prices are very competitive 
and profit margins are excellent. 
Territory will be fully protected by 
factory for person who can produce. 
Kindly reply by lobtor giving com­
plete details Including banking and 
business’ references, I will call and 
Interview Interested applicants, Di­
rect offerings on binoculars and 
some shooting supplies can also bo 
made available. 1161)110.1 couipletel;
25th in I.O.O.F. Hall at 7:00 pto.
32-2
THE Third> annual Okanagan Val­
ley (Flower (Show will be heldi in 
the Legion (Hall, Vernon,,on Sat­
urday, August 2Qnd' (from 3,:00 p-m: 
to 8:00 . Pirn. Entries from all 
parts o(f the (Valley will ibe welcome 
(For further particulars and) entiry 
forms write Mrs. J. T. (Fowle, RK. 
No. (3, Vernon, BjO. 81-3
MOVING Ab STORAGE 
Local moving of all ktodsi Safe 
Storage faollitles.
Phone 4012 O. O. REED
20-tf
MRS. AMY Sallaway halfdfesslng 
at Brodle's. Maicelling a specialty, 
For appointment dial 4110. 28-13
FIRE-Ab AUTO INSURANCE
Bus. Dial 2640 Res. Dial 3743
PICTURE framing to suit your 
pictures. Stocks Photo and Art 
Studio. ai-ii8itf
THE HERALD Classified Depart­
ment keeps a list of all available 
dates of social functions advertis­
ed In our Coming Events Column. 
When planning Coming Events 
cheek with us to aiold <K)nfllot- 
ing with other (.vents already ad­
vertised. There Is no additional 
charge for this t.heoldng servloe.
lO-tf
ECONOMY — COMPORT 
If we don’t sell It by the time you 
read this, let us show you this three 
bedroom -home In a fine location 
for only $4,000 with $1200 down. The 
house Is not new but Is attractive 
and comfortable. Lovely garden. 
Oarage. Let us show you this to­
day — only $4000 with $1260 down.
. GROCERY STORE BUSINESS" 
Orooery bus'iness grossing $45,000 
annually. Total price $10,600 in­
cluding stock. Terms available.*
VANCOUVER AUTO COURT 
Nine cabins, two houses, 14 oeros, 
waterfront, A real Investment, $24,- 
500 with % cash.
LAUNDRY BUSINESS 
In tlirlving town. Established busi­
ness, Price $6100 cosh. See us for 
deallB.
PBNnOTON AGENCIES LTD.
347 Main Street 
Phono 6600
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OP Lot Fourl 
(4), District- Lot Two (2), Groupf 
Seven (7), Yale Lytton Dlstrlot,l 
Plan Three thousand foiu- hundred! 
and forty-five (3445).
PROOF having been filed in myl 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 1 
Title No. 139073P, to the! above! 
men-tioned lands in the name off 
Marjorie J. McDonagh of 783 “WOTt- 
mlnster Avenue, Penticton, B.q.,1 
and bearing date the 30th(r,day off 
December 1949. . ■ ' i
I HEREBY OIITE NOTICE of iriy! 
Intention at the expiration''of ohef 
calendar month to Issue ato thef 
said Marjorie J. McDonagh’^ of.762[ 
Westminster Avenue, P^tlcton, 
B.C., a Provisional CertlfliJate of j 
Title In lieu of such lost ce^lficate. 
Any person having information with I 
reference to such lost Certificate off 
Title is, requested to communicate { 
with the undersigned,
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Col'umbia, I 
this 6th day of July, one thousand I 
nine hundred and flfty-thrdfe.
A. A. DAY,
Deputy Registrar 28-B |
MODERN .Dancing 
torlum every Saturday 












, TRAVEL BY AIR 
Phone Penticton 2075 or write THE 
OK^AGAN , TRAVEL BUREAU, 
212 Main Street, for Information* 
We make yoUr reservations and seU 





NORTHWEST AIRIJNES INC.umm aipBes
and many others. 0 tf
LOST AND FOUND
Triangle Service‘station; blToyoos,' ■S* Burry, 11217 - 07tn
B.O. ........ .32r*3£tf(£fifiti:Alberta. ,32;?,,
LOST - between Alllsoh Pirn and 
Penticton Tuteday afternoon, ope 
Aloook Poplar fly rod and one 
boy’s fishing rod — both split 
oano rods In block cardboard con­
tainer tube, Finder please plmne 
Vernon 2699 collect. jRoward.
SIX ROOM MODERN HOUSE
Three bedrooms, living room, kit 
Chen, full basement with fiii-noco. 
Stuccoed and plastered. Connected 
to sewer. Close In, Located on lot 
58’xl20’. Pull price $8500. Terms.
Modern two bedroom home
ONLY FIVE YEARS OLD
Plastered and stuccoed. Five rooms 
4 piece bath, insulated, storm win­
dows and Venetian blinds, wired 
220. Garage. $6600. Terms.
WILL TRADE ON THREE BED 
ROOM HCXME
Eour room modern home. Two bed 
rooms, living room, kitchen and 3 
,po. bath. Located on lot GB'xlOO’. 
Full .price $6500.
Contact
MoKAY and MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMTIED 




In tho matter of Agreemwit tor 
Sale dated the 10th day of July, 
1052. Between John Scott and 
Clara Emma Scott as ‘(vendors” 
and James Dermody os "purchaser” 
covering all and singular Lots Six 
(6) and Seven (7), District Lot 
Three Hundred and Slxty-slx (366), 
Slmilkameen formerly Osoyoos Di­
vision Yale District, Plan PTve 
Thousand Four Hundred and Nine­
teen (6410) In the City of Pentic­
ton and registered under No. 
B0500E.
NOTICE
Proof having been given to my 
satisfaction of breach of covenant | 
and re-entry and. recovery of pos­
session by the above named 'ven­
dor, I hereby appoint Wednesday, 
September the and, 1963, at 10:30 
a.m., at the Land Registry <)fflc9, 
Kamloops, B.O., os the time and 
place whereat 1 will determine 
whether or not I will cancel the 
registration of the Agreement above 
described and your estate or inter­
est In the aforementioned lands and 
premises described in the sold 
agreement.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTIOB 
that If you do not appear In person 
or by counsel at tho time ancT place 
aforesaid, cancellation may be or- 
dei-ed your absence no{iWlthstand- 
Ing,
DATED at the Land -Registry Of­
fice, In tlie City of Kamloops in the 
Province of British Columbia, this 
3rd day of August, one thousand 
nine hundred and fifty-three.
A. A, DAY,
Deputy Registrar 32-4 
To—%Tnmea Dcmiody.
Monks
"FOR SALE” Signs 
“FOR RENT” Signs 
“NO-TRESPASSING” Signs 
Avati^bis. at JEentJqton Herald,„
Plumbing and Heating 
8owor Oonnootions ;
1106 5l00Be Jaw St. Dial 4675
aa-lou
. ; V ‘ „ .................................. k.,..........,4 !J. ................................................................. ............ .......................
, Jin T II 1 inty. « fkiil rsir .u ,li 4
* I* I (1 ( I J , i O , I„ 4 , -v j i, 4W ' U I 1 ,
' ' I ■ , I ■ ..1, - t , < ,. t ' ■ - •• ( I I. I . 'I > • . ./ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,, .t » , 41 I ‘ f J ■)•> j
; T Penticton’s KVA demand for the 
..week ending August 8 was 4,032, 
according to the electric light de­




There will be offered for sale at 
■ Public Auction, at 10:00 a.m., on 
Friday, August 21st, 1953, in the of­
fice of the Forest Banger, Pentic­
ton, B.C., the Licence X58657, to cut 
<173,000 cubic feet of Fir and Yellow 
. < Pine trees and other species saw- 
' logs from an area situated near
• Itout Creek east of Summerland 
within Lot 4701, O.D.Y.D.
, Three (3) years will be allowed 
.for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone imable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at the 
hour of auction and treated as one 
bid."
Further partciulars may be ob-
• tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­







35 Nanaimo East 
Highest Prices Paid
FREE PICK-UP





Civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor
P.O. Box 30 Dial 5523
284 Main Street
26-10
(Continued from Page 1) 
we must present our problems to 
them at a public meeting which 
was held on August 7, to secure 
their ratification of our proposed 
action. At the special meeting of 
the society we advised the group of 
our problems regarding the run­
ning-in period .of the new hospital, 
of our reductions in staff to date, 
and of further reductions requested 
by the .British Columbia Hospital 
Insurance Service. ,
The per diem rate presently al­
lowed of $11.90 must be increased 
to $12.97 retroactiye to March 15 
if this hospital is to be operated 
without a deficit. We advised the 
meeting that this board Is not pre­
pared to continue as their elected 
representatives under present cir­
cumstances and that the Society 
either approve or censure the staftd 
taken.
The society at this meeting un­
animously endorsed the stand of 
the board and this letter as for­
warded to you is indicative of this 
stand.
We hope that the enclosures will 
afford you a review of our recent 
operations and look forward to-your 
reply before September 15, 1953 
granting a per diem rate of $1^.97 
retroactive to March 15, 1953, &nd 
on September 15, 1953, falling a fa­
vorable reply, the mass resignation 
of the Penticton Hospital Board 
will be submitted. At this time it 
will then become the entire lespon- 
sibility of the provincial govern­
ment to operate this hospital.
Investment Diary
(Fop week euding lOlh August, !I953),
The following Information Is supplied to us each.wtfcek by 
Naree Investment^ of Penticton.













: GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTA'TE 
Fire - Auto - Casualty 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.C.
Off. 5612 and Res. 3707 
' Complete Insurance Protection
27-10
Van’s Plastering
“Quality Plastering at 
Moderate Prices”









Oamadlan Car & (FVnmdry “A” .
OanMlain Car & Foundry Ord. .
Canadiafli OH Cos., Coih.............
C&n^ian 'Utilities, Preferred ...
Cosmos Imperial iMHls ..........................17%
General Steel Com. ..................
Gkreat West Coal “A” ...............
Ontario Steel (Products Com. ..
Penmans Com. ........ ................... .79
Pioneer Gold Mines of BC..............
Shea’s (Winnipeg (Brewery "A”......
Shea’s Winnipeg Drewery "B"......
Taylor, Pearson Sc Carson, 'New 'Pfd.
United Corpoi^ions “A” ...............
BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interest ceases on date shown)
Dominion of Canada War Savings Cert, dated 16th Feb. 1946 re­
deemed at. 100% on 15th August, 1953.
Russell Industries 4)i% Due: 1066 Partial redemption @100 on 
15th August.
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc., Dividends ceue on datcshowa 
Canadian Wirelioand< Boxes Limited: Cla^ “B” shares at $10.00 
plus accrued - dividends called for redemption Oct. 1,1908.
Nechi Consolidated Dredging Limited: Anlalgamatliig' with Pato 
Consolidated Gold ,Dredging Limited. Nechi sharehohlefs ad- 
. vised to have shares registered immediately in; owh names.
Rato Payable 'eg-ptvIdBiid
.25 22 Aug. 31 July ; '
J20 22 AUg. 3i July
.1.2 %■ 15 Aug. 13 July
1.25 15 Aug. SO July
.17% 19 AUg. 30 July
J25 15 Aug. 10 July
.12% 16 Aug. 30 July
.20 16 Aug. ■it July
5 65 Aug, '14 July
JIO 15 A-Ug. '4 July
.27% IS Aug. SO July.
.75+J25 15 Aug. 30 JUly
Jl2Mi ■16 Aug. 30 July
.38 16 Aug. ■' 14 July
(Continued irom Page 1)
Memorial arena and the exhibition 
was so successful that its-sponsors 
have worked especially hard to ex­
pand and perfect it.
Last year the agricultural exhibi­
tion included fruit, vegetable, flow­
er and pdtted plants and home 
cooking and canning divisions. All 
these will be back again this year 
along with a fancy work and fine 
arts division.
CASH PRIZES
In this division will be competi­
tions, In’all types of handicrafts and 
art work' for entrants of all ages, 
with cash prizes totalling several 
hundreds of dollars for the win­
ners.
It is anticipated that record 
crowds will view both the indus­
trial and agricultural displays. En­
try to arena where the show will 
be. may be gained with the Peach 
Festival buttons which are now on 
sale at all local stores for one dol­
lar for adults and 50 cents for chil­
dren.
Not only do these buttons entitle 
the holder to admission to the in­
dustrial and agricultural show as 
many times as they wish but mey 
also give him four chances on over 
$1A00 worth of. valuable door prizes
Bad Corner" Rt 
Victoria, Eckhardt 
May Be Improved
Cecil A. Brett informed council 
this week that he is prepared , to 
sell for $400 a triangular portion- 
of his property at the corner of 
Victoria drive and EckliardV aven­
ue to the city for road improve­
ment purposes. ; ; i- -
Council referred the offer to the 
finance committee and th®' ^ndi 
sal^ committee with power to act|.
Mr. Brett’s offer came M a re­
sult of council enquiries. • ■
The engineer has recommended 
the purchase of the, land so that 
visibility at the dangeroiK corner, 
can be improved. . “
Alderman W. D. Haddletoii . takes 
a similar stand. “It is a bad comer. 
If funds are-available I thlnk. the 
land shoul^ be purchased,” he said 
on Monday.
Uinit(ed Appeal
Oiling and sanding of Edmonton j 
avenue was carried out by engi­












K. Store Fronts - Bathrooms 
Tiled Fireplaces - Tiled Sinks 
989 Kilwinning St.







H464 Main SL Dial 2616
27-10
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J. Spauroland 0. Hayter
Shingling' &, Lathing Contractors 
Specializing In Shingling 
DIAL 3353






'Tiife a8eurance?’'sald ft friend 
of mine the other day,. “Death 
assurance is niore like it.”
This casual rentark ^ave nio 
a chance to put across an Ini- 
ortant point about the business 
am”in.
1 told him life assurance was 
conceirned -with life rather than 
deatlL Its chief job was to. de­
feat the consequences 'of dOafh 
by making a normal life-possible 
for those left behind. -1 told, him 
of homes held together by the, 
proceeds of insurance poUCie$: 
of.,■widows saved from pbv^rtx;;. 
of, old folks living out their, lives 
In dignity and comfort;: of 
children getting a good start in 
life with a college education; of 
farms and businesses saved to 
>rovide a means of livelihood 
or a growing family. .< -
These things are made possi-' 
ble e-very day by. life assurance. 
Through life assurance a rndn' 
reaches beyond death and con­
tinues to bless and ehrieh the 
lives of thodl h$ loved.'YeS,4t 
Is indeed life assurance, l '
8UH LIFE OF CARlBO
TOiSALY
. Office 322 (Main St. 
Phone 2620 
In The .
J. W. LAWRIENCE 
Roal Estate Offic^






F. M. CULLEN & 00. 
Aocountantn A Auditors 
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K^EMEOS—Of the 10 students city, 
of Blmllkameen Junior-senior high 
school :who -wrote university en­
trance examinations the following 
were successful in obtaining full 
university entrance standing; Barr 
bara Portman, of Hedley, and Irene 
Weller, Daphne Innis and Margaret 
Vansanteii,, of Keremeos. Pat 
Gbpdkey and Ann Knowles, obtain­
ed high school graduation' under 
the general pirogram and will com­
plete university entrance standing 
If "each is successful m pass^ one 
supplemental exaih. in August- 
T^e fbllbwing Grade Eleven pu­
pils'werh successful in subjects in­
dicated:- Shirley Harris, (Bl.. 91); 
Gwen McGunlgle (Bi. 91); Carl, La- 
froth'(Chem. 91 and S.S. 30); Di­
ane Neal: (Bl. 91 and S.S. 30); Bill 
'Piercy (Bi. 91); Pearl Schmunk 
(Bi. 91 and S.S. 30); Mike Beau- 
solieL(Chem. 91 and SB. 30); Mar-, 
garet Berard (SB.. 30); Bill Llver- 
sidg4 (Qhem: 91 and S.S.' 30); Iton 
Schmunk. completed ^by .correspon-' 
dqhqe,' four wt .of six subjects .re­
quired for 'senior matriculation.
Miss Helen Overton, -whose mar-, 
fiage to Mr. John F. Tarling will 
take' place at Our Lady of Lourdes 
Church at 10 am. on Augiut '^20( 
was the' guest of honor- last week 
at an -ihfbrinaL gathering of- meih- 
bei-s bfthe'staff of the local-branch 
of the Canadian ^nk of r Coih- 
merce,' of which she has been a 
member for some "time, at which 
:the 'populat .young brlde-eleot was 
presented with a . gift • of - sllvcr- 
.ware.' • /
and - Mis: L. -S. Coleman and; Mr;
Mr. and Mrs; E. .C. Annstrong were 
visitors at the coast last -week; 
Mrs. J; L. Armstrong, of Gloverdale, 
returned with them-and spent some 
time with Mr. and Mis.'-Armstrbng.
*■
Mr. and’^s! M< Dumont, of Cas- 
tlegar, were visitors at the home of 
their son-in-law and''daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs, T. Wurtz,' here last week 
prior to leaving on - Monday for an 
extended trip to :£urope.
Mrs. Laidia^.' of - West Summer- 
land, was a guest; during, the week 
of her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and'Mrs. J. M. .Clark.
. • • •
-Mr. and'Mrs.: Doug. Campbell, of 
California,. were .visitors; on Simda^ 
at the home of Mr,.and..Mrs. ;Ross.| 
Innis. - Mr. Cimpbbll 'was -yrith . ihb 
Bank of Commerce -here.r'SO years 
ago. ■ - '■ ■
Lome Lawlor,’ who :',ereai>ed 1 ser-: 
ipus injuiy: wfaeii 'he -leli;ir.ott» th* 
tractor he was - oj^rati^i^; 
turned .from'.Pehtictbnr,B6>^taL andji 
Is recuiieraUng at. h&:'hdmiii here:
■': ' v'
visitors at ‘ the home .Jcd Mi- and' 
Mrs. Arehle fRutz,;.u)ere.^^.; Rutz’s 
parents, and .sisteF,;^.:i^(l.'i^^
Rutz and Miss >Lb;;^al .{RUtz;:' klso 
guests' at the : Rutz ^hbrne are Mt; 
Rutz’s aunt, kbs. E. .'Ybdh^ and her 
daughter'^ Velihai,.;
(Continued from Page 1.) 
eluded with no more on the 
ihinuie books than the election 
of :. ihe executive- However, 
a geheira! meeting, been 
sohbduted, for September. At 
that time budget committees 
'wUl -Df: set up together with 
any biber. appoinments neces­
sary to. put the project into 
full; oj^ation.
Although the turnout at last 
week’s meeting did not cover all 
agentles or'Civic bodies, Mr. Gil 
mbur stated' he was most pleased 
with the representation in view of 
the;many conflicting dates on Pen 
tlcton’s swial calendar. He express­
ed the-bpinlbn that by the time the 
PUWi^-'mbves into full swing, all 





A series of beautiful camera 
studies, taken by Jack Stocks on 
his visit to Europe last April, were 
shown the local Rotary Club at Its 
luncheon on Monday in Hotel 
Prince Charles. These colored pic­
tures were of scenes In England, 
Germany, Switzerland and notably 
in Italy, and were supplemented by 
a few pictures of this area, of the 
Cathedral Lakes.
, The program, which was in charge 
of Grant King, also involved A 
warm vote of appreciation to the 
instruction staff of the annual 
swimming classes here, who were 
guests of honor at the function.
,1V '-I. ■>
• V •,^■To••al^•4hose■ 80 unselfislily on .be-;
IhaiL of !.th(? ;,C.D.F. in tbe, campaign ;or’-
Vgaftisatiori, an(i at the polls; and to all those 
sR'jpp.qirted . me with their vcjte r-r my sincere Afiaiiltsi 
I will continue to give whole-hearted represehtatioiji 
to All tbi people of 'Okanagan-Bound'ary.. . . !.? ' n
.... •. -.i#
fo«e4^
Okanagan-Boundary 'CjC;F. Campaign Committee-
City Council will ask the CPR to 
remove the track running to. the 
Canadian Canners property . on 
Lakeshore at the mouth of Pentic­
ton Creek in order to facilitate creek 
improvements.
- Pentletoh’s fire chief, H. M. Fare- 
man,- -will ytelt Duncan, August 27, 
for. the firemen’s annual conven­
tion' and while in the Vancouver 
Island city he will seek to have 







The Home Gas Station 
Open 24 Hours Every Day
Mechanical and Tire Repairs 
'Towing Service. IVofk 
Guaranteed.
23..tf.
HOME I - ^ tv ''V CONTAINS E. 0.' ’ " '
' Ethylene. Dibreirnlde keeps 'spifrlilptuse 
clean...Improves motor performance.
MOMS'dit PISTkIBUTORS LIMITED — The British Columbia Company; ■ . ■ • ... ... 53.-95'.•
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, ^Mr. :• and' Mrs. W. H. - Gurney and 
sons, of- kamloops, were visitors' Idst 
''ivfeekibf 'Mri.' Gurney’s mother', Mrs, 
•Wi' G. r Mattlce and also of - Mrs; 
Gurney’s. brother and slster'-ln-la'w, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mattlce. Visitors 
at the home of Mrs. 'W. G. Mattlce 
during the week were Mr. and Mrs. 
•W. M. Mattlce, of Oliver.
.' * • *
J. A. MacKenzie, manager of the 
local branch of the'Blink of Com­
merce, with Mrs.' i^^Kenzle and 
their daughters, Heather ahd Di­
ane, accompanied by Mr. Macken­
zie’s brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. A. MacKenzie and 
their daughter, Winifred, of Sal­
mon Arm left on Tuesday for holi­
days In which they will visit Seat­
tle, Portland and other American 
cities. F. G. Matkln will relieve for 
Mr. MacKenzie during his absence. 
*, • •
Mr. and Mrs. O. Haas and their 
son, Rudolph, wore visitors last 
week of Mrs. Donalcl McOallum.
« •' *
A number of local residents at­
tended the funeral in Penticton on 
Monday of the late August Renz, 
who operated a fruit ranch on tho 
Keremeos-OawBton Highway prior 
to his retirement in the Okanagan
•F. d. A:iex;-.lSdljioy/ bnd'-^s.>Mil'r,| 
ioy, ioif S(kooEe:' Ja)tr,.';'%ii' of; I
Mr; iiilloy’s 'tnother,?. J.; Mll)0y.'.
: ■ f*;,I ^
* /ah<i
have piurcha&d .the'-shliek ;iBar'' on I" 
Main street from ,■' Mrs.' Nellie 
Wright; the laiter Has left to 'vi$lt 
her brother and slflter-lii-law, MrJ 
arid Mrs. Robert Ring hi the Caxl-'| 
boo.
With an'attendance :of -75 the an-' 
nual. undenomlnoitlonai; va’catldn 
school in char^f^ 6f ; I^v. add Mrs. 
L. L. scheutre, rtoehtly ; arriv^ 
here from Bella Bella, got under­
way on .Monday morning. Assisting 
are, Mrs. McOaguc, Mrs.i F. Llddl-; 
coat, Mrs, W. Hare and Miss. Leona 
Rainbow.
..'***
Larry HardmSn, of PenticUm, Is, 
relief vendor In the db$ehce of G. 
A. Scott; Who Is on vacation.
eHESTERFIELII SUITII
W9. offer a pleasing aelectlion of modern furniture .and 
a wide choice of Oheaterfield suites. Especiaily, rccom- 
idended is the modern 2 piece half sofa 
Suite in :^ey all wool frieze.
Price only ...................................................... “““ raw 1





Here is a very fine 4 piece sectional Kroehler sui  in 
rose colour with exceptionally neat design
at the low price of only ...........................
At tlie r^atlrt of jdilmk of llkon- 
treal officials city Odunpll this week 
passed a resolution offlolally ap­
proving tho use, of a oheqhe sign 
ing machine for payroll purposes. 
The machine has been In use for 
sometime.
The first EnirUslk veltoBlii for pro 
fesslonal aftlsts were founded by 










i^ay 1 tdlce this o;^portuiliity to ^iii^risBiii^ Bin- 
cere thanks to. all those who suimorlAd mk at the 
pdlia on Monday and espeoially the nuii^ hard 
workers who, ausiate4 on my .behalf dliiriiiig thii eam^ 
polfifn. .
: M > '
yt'" ■(' '1
■...... ’ 'SociAl' ckiotik
LUjlU'IIV SUN COT
Featherweight aluminum folding sun oot. The ideal ivay 
to relax in the sun. Light and durable 'with adjuatable 
headrest. iRuns easily on wheels and is complete with 
oomfjr hard weaiiing mattress. |SQ|
Ileg. pHoe is 68.50, reduced noiw to ............... ......
ALUMINUM GARDEN CHAIRS
Hhve fieveral of these in your garden. Made of tubular 
aluminum they are light and attraqtive. C HIS
Regular 7.50. Special................................................
METAL GARDEN TABLES
Vei^ handy garden tables in wide 
variety of eblors. Pxioed from .........................
NEW CHROME
special'buy in'a new; 5 piece (Chrome Set. (Single weld- 
- ed cdnstructiott ’iyf legs, aibdrite table tcip^'plastmjldg.,’;';.;
, protectors, remb'viable extension leaf,. ......










Re c  Rail 02 ISpeoial 1 flO;
Reg. peoial .. Reg. a.BO. Rpeoial
Reg. .80. ISpeoial .: 690 .'Sharliy Che Bea-l .2.45i
Keg. 3.2B. QpeoUl






Large, selection of occasional 




DRY GOODS. m m
W« b»v« a wide range of Fall iHiiltinigN — Tweeds — Wototods—- 
GBlbAnUnea — (lUo dund iFlo and W-oel and 'Riiyon mlxliireii -r »l- 
trooUve derigna and aerviceablo inatcrlale — -ohauen 'with oare' for 
gODdiaetf).- .
Bnchantilng Motalio 'Prints 
.36" wide — girarunleod fant to watthlng 
— In 'Deiintirul TaMtel liliodea .I 
and also white, per yard ...
■ 1 ■'
06tton Chintz ' !
Failt colours — idake ideal, Inexpensive 
drapes — 30" ' ElEkgd
ivlde. (Per .yard ...................... ;.
30’'DohIm i ,v 
Wide uolcotion of llard- 
wearting Denim' '3G" 
wide — in plalh oAlours 
and stripes . >' fkQltA 
Per, Yard
White ......
Cotton iShooto ^ ’ 
size 81x09 *- hpinsWf- 
ltd.'Good valii^ 
at per inalr
McLennan, MCfeMy & Prior
Pentloton Rrauoh 201. Main Btre«t
... 'T....... . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. -T"?. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . ....... . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ,,.... . . . . .,^..,^1... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . —........ . . . . . ,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .. . ^
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^ FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
\In Mnd
\, '‘ 'Tditlte ..
August 13 - 2 SHOWiS starts 7 last complcfte slidw 8:30
■: ’■ • “2 big features' .
^TARZANS SAVAGE FURY”
'■ ■ ■ AND" ■
“THE MRROW MARGIN”
4
.'■» K '»• t
AUaUST 13:14:10
- Fill. - SATi
'HHURS. AND iFiRI. SHOWS 7 and 9
^ I.;.*. ■ it • •
• Saturday, continuous from 2:00 p.m.
^ % ,
i •'
' ■ * >.. ' f
, , . I
' * t
I 'i >'
'' i , i'
I 1 ' < I.







' vf' . '
^""bill-and-cooin’ •
■ 'and doin'the '
,. .things boys .and 
Jirls fike'to do when w* ^ 
£ ^^ey're woojrf! *
’-■jj
'/'V
By The I 
llTheSf
Moori
HAPPIEST OF MUSICALS FROM WARNER BROS.:
«»r** v . wR'ltff* It '■'- • •:>,, L»S>y..>f>s. f-s,-. • , ' -V ''4 ■ tf ■ I
BILLY GRAY ROBERT O'BRIENIRVING ELINSON- .f'-Sr-iijw DAVID BUAER'
Wn
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. O’Brien, of_ 
Vegreville, Alberta, were gue.sts la.st' 
week at; the home of Mis. Evelyne 
Telx). Nanaimo avenue west.
Mrs. John Bbwen-Colthurst with 
Georgians and Greer motored to 
Spokane for a short visit last week. 
When they returned to Penticton 
they were accompanied by Dr. and 
Mrs. Wynand Wickers, of Kalama- 
isoo, Michigan. Dr. Wickers is vice- 
president of the Western Michigan 
College of Education which has an 
■ enrolment of 4,000 students. After 
spending four days in Penticton 
the visitors left for Seattle where 
they will joih a group on a cruise 
^ to Alaska. Eu route home later they 
Ilian a holiday visit in Banff.
Miss Margaret Ruud, of Chilli­
wack, formerly of this city, spent 
a few dny.s last week visiting at the 
home of her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Cunning- 
ton, Okanagan Falls. ’ '
Visitors last week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Cunnlnglon. 
Okanagan Falls, were Colonel and 
Mrs. Victor Haugen and .son, Bill, 
of Wrlglit-PaLter.son Air Base, Day- 
ton, Ohio. Colonel Haugen is a for­
mer ro.sldent of Penticton.
Mits. W. J. Camp and children, 
Sliaron and Ronnie, of Los Angeles, 
haye returned south after visiting 
for the past inontli with Mrs. 
Camp's parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. 
Dunham, of this city.
• Miss Gertrude Laidlaw, formerly 
of this city and now residing in 
Pasadena, California, and a friend, 
Miss Mary Hayes, left for home on 
Monday after visiting for the past 
week at the home of Mrs. J. P. 
Millar, Lakesliore Lane, 'i’he guests 
were en route home after visiting 
in the east and MLss Laidlaw re­
newed many acquaintances during 
her stay. here.
Mr. , and Mrs. J. D. Southworth 
and daughter, Sharon, left yester­
day for a holiday visit at Robson; 
They will spend the time until 
school opens at tlieir summer cot­
tage which is situated on the Lower 
Arrow Lakes.
s
Recent visitors at the. home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W.-Montague were 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hood, Ed­
monton; Mr. and Mi-s. Don Mc- 
Lqjid, of Victoria: Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Beadle, of Langley; Mrs. Madeline 
Stromberg and Mrs. Pern Campbell, 
both of Vancouver, and Ronald Mc­
Lean; of New Westminster. '
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fargey and 
children, Susan and Nancy, .were 
/here from Rossland last Week to. 
visit the -former’s uncle and . aunt, 
Mr. and Mrk. Swen .iNorgren. /. ^
Mrs. If. Wt MpntJigue and son. 
Bob. were 'among the sev-eral who 
travelled to Omak on Sunday to 
attend the rodeo. Mr, IVIontague is 
a member of the‘local band which 
participated in Lh? Rarncle there,
Mr. and Mrs. U. B., McCalliun, of 
Calgary, former resident.? of this 
city, are spending a \veek of their 
three-weeks’ lioliclay in Penticton 
this week. •
Guests last week at the, home pf 
Alderman and Mrs. ^‘ank C. 
Christian were the ,'latte’s sister, 
Mrs. E. G. Stephens, and daughters, 
Barbara. Eileen and Janet, of Van­
couver. When the visitors. returned 
to the coast on Monday they were 
accompanied by Miss Carol Chris­
tian, who will spend trie current 
week there.
Victoria And Okanagan 
Valie'y Share Interest In
Motiday
Augfust .n and 18 2 (SHOW 7/and 9. .p;m.
.JHE'SPSEEN’S MOST-UNUSUAL STORT OF GUILTY
HOWARD HUGHES
¥ ROBERT MITOHilM • lEftN SIMMONS
COMING!
Peachland Rites 
Of Interest In 
East And Valley
Of interest to the Okanagan and 
to the east, Js the wedding of Cath­
erine Blanche, daughter of Mi\ and 
Mrs. John P. Long, Peachland, and 
Charles Richard James; Cornwell, 
son .of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Corn- 
well pf l^ndph. Ontarip, which was 
solemnized in Peachland United 
Church on August 1. - .
Given in marriage by her, father, 
the bride repeated her. vows iMforc 
ReV: Robert S. Christie. - 
Frothy, Imported embroidered or­
gandy fashioned' the bridal gown, 
featuring a full, waltz-length skirt 
posed over crinoline and a portrait 
neckline charrhingly outlined in or­
gandy. Her chapel veil was of Il­
lusion tulle and she carried yellow 
roses with stephanotis.
Summery crinolined frocks. of 
fihny blue dotted,;Sw;jss oyer, taf­
feta fashioned the gpwhs pf ,attend­
ants, Mrs. Hen Pulks, matron ,pf 
honor, and . Miss .. Heieh . Brethpur, 
bridesmaid.- Ihey woi’e-wide- sash­
es falling-to ,'the waltz hemlines and 
fichu stoles ;b£ white ^embroidered, 
organdy. - Daisies .- formed their 
headdresses and were mingled in 
their gladioli bouquets.
Flower girl was Miss Barbara 
Earl, clad, in "..white ..datted -SwLss, 
wearing a crown of^ .daisies which 
were repeated in her.'sipaH basket.
Gordon Munm was f groomsman 
while ushering, the gu^ts-were Ken 
Pulks and Keith -hohg^’, brother; of 
the bride. , , ^ '
Following the reception at Greata 
Ranch, the home of the bride’s par­
ents, thp, newlyweds left for a trip 
to California and Mexico. For go­
ing': away, the bride chpse :A printed 
suit of pale green'wllth; white linen 
accessories. > ,
Wide local intere-st was .shared 
with Victoria in the ceremony sol­
emnized .on Baturday evening in the 
Naramata United Chinch in which 
MLss Roberta June Salting, ipopaber 
of ,a pipneer^ Ql!;anagan Valley fam­
ily, became the bride of Stuart 
John Berry, of Victoria, with Rev.
R. A. McLaren as pfficlating clergy­
man.
The bride, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mr.«. Donald Salting, of Nara­
mata, was given in marriage by her 
father to the only son of Mr. and 
Mr.s. David Berry,-Jr.; of the Is­
land city. She was charming in her 
gown of Imported lace styled with 
an overskirt of nylon lulle In crino­
line effect, sleeves in lily-point and 
tiny self-covered buttons closing 
the bodice front from the waistline 
to the demure round collar. A seed- 
pearl-studded hair bandeau clasped 
iier; illu.sion veil which misted to 
chapel length and she carried a 
sheatii of peach colored gladiolus 
to complement her ensemble.
Pastel colored frocks of nylon 
tulle with brief Jackets of brocaded 
satin, styled Identically, were worn 
by the bride's, tvyo cousins as her 
attendants: Mrs. Elford Cpssentlne, 
as matroii of honor, wore green, and 
Miss Muriel Davenport, bridesmaid, 
chose pink for her attire. They wore 
net miths,' riiatching colored hair 
bandeaux and carried pale colored 
gladiolus. :■
yhe groom’s hestmap.,Verne Carl- 
sen, and' ushers, jerry Day, Herbert 
EdmPnds and - Glen Stewart, all 
came from Victoria for the .sumrrier 
nuptials.
Miss Gloria Berry, of Victoria,- the 
groom’s sister, sang ,‘‘Because” dur­
ing the .signing of the register. Slie 
was ■ accompanied,by organist, - Mrs. 
N. F. R. Wheatley.
At.the wedding reception held n 
the Nai-amata'. community hall rep­
resentatives .' from four, generations 
of the wedding principals’ families 
greeted the ntany : guests as they 
arrived, ^niong , them were the* 
brjdels and . groom’s parents; the 
bride’s grariclparents, Mr. and ^s. 
H. -P.': Salting, arid Mi’s.' Cliaries 
Raitt, Sr!, all of ; Karauiafa; ‘ the 
gix>om’s pareiits, ’hik grandpareiits, 
Mr. and! Mrs. David; Berry, Sr;, and 
three of his young nieces and neph­
ew; all- from Victoria.
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by her uncle, George Raitt, f 
Naramata, with the groom respond­
ing, in the itraditional manner. The 
bi’idesmaids’. toast; was given by the 
bestman. .
A three-tiered wedding cake made 
by - the bride’sgrandmother, Mrs. 
Salting, centred the beautifully ap­
pointed bridal' table, which vvas or­
namented with varied shades of pink 
and , rose colored blossoms ahd
Greenwood.
During the i-eceptlon hours music 
for dancing was provided by the 
parents of' the groom W'lth their 
accordions. *
The young couple left for a 
honeymoon trip to various points 
in the Valley and w’a.shington cen­
tres; the bride travelling in a tan 
linen costume with white access­
ories and gladioli corsage. The 
newly married couple will reside*in 
Victoria. ’ ^
The bride ha.s been a member of 
the teaching staff at the Langford 
School on Vancouver Lsland.
Among the many out of town 
guests at the wedding aside from 
the groom’s family and members of 
the wedding entourage were the 
bride’s uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. K. Raitt, and her cousin, 
Charles Raitt. all of Los Angeles; 
Mrs. IVlnnifred Nelson, Chicago, and 
MIas Gretchen Mathers. Vancouver.
Am^ong several fajnlly members 
visiting with Mt. and Mrs. H. C. 
Lovell and Mrs. Elizabeth Steenson 
at the home of the former couple 
are Dr. arid 'Mrs, '.Laird V^yllej of 
Unity, Saskatchewan; Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Steenson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Ingram, The latter giie.sts 
'from Calgary. . ' .
Mrs. G. P’Brlen ha.s returned to 
Vancouver after .visiting for, a week 
in Penticton with her .son-,in-law
and . daughter, and Mrs. George 
Ballance.
■ , Gue.sts in this city last week were 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Melmiek, of 
Vancx)uver. Mr. Melmiek is Swen 
Norgren’.s uncle.
Mr.s. A. W. Hyndman has arrived 
home after spending two weeks v.l.s- 




.Open 7 a.m. to 3 a.m. weekdays. 
7 a.m, to 4 a.m, Saturdays “
Mrs. Kenneth Davenport left on 
Thursday for a holiday vLsit In 
Vancouver with her son-in-Jaw and 
daughter, Dr. and Mrs. Carl John­
son, and her sl.ster in Seattle.
Recent visitors at. tlie homo of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Myers were Mr. 
and Mrs. A. F. Cowell, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Larcombe, Miss Ruth Grey, 
Ronald Grey and Robert Fadzean, 
all of Minbui’ii, Alberta; Mrs. Freda 
Sinclair,.LeDuc; Mr. and Mrs. Stu­
art St. Clair and Mis.s Evelyn Mc­
Gee, all of Varicouver.
Visit Qur
“JASMIIE ROOM"
I^or Occidental and Oriental Foods,
B.C. HOTEL
Front i?l. Phone 316G
“CHINESE UlIISINE AT ITS BEST”
m
mOHR FREEMRN**’HER&ERt WRRSHjiii
Pf«duct4 iii< Oliteloil b/y. .'4 ;




ii . TOTAL OFFER Sj5215
$190^00 Cash .Plus a.n' Ext *a . $26.00 will Be .Paid if the per­
son ;ivhoBe name: ia galled can produce din adult Theatre 
Ticket Book centainihg their name and address and 'one or 
morfi; tickets, j^o .re^idy! Got Yoiir .Book of TiokotB NOW I
■ Tmw. •> ■ Fi-Li « ! . 'V ■ ' ' S •
Auffliflt 10.20-21 EVPNING BHOWB 7:an^l) p.m.
I WEDNESDAY MATiSeSI'^^
> ' AdmiHsluh prices including Government I'ax arid VIctvcrH A
^ . CIIILliWEN SOo -STUDDN'TSSOe --AniII.T««0l ■ ' J
ElltENJ^t? ADWTISHION — Uliildren a»o, Sliidenls nSo, AduU«.75o
i .










^ Christening' At 
Ccistlegar Of 
-ocal Interest
A double ’ christening ceremony 
held on August 4 at’Gastlegay has 
particular interest for several I'esi- 
dents of thls'clty where, the parents 
pf the principal^ formerly lived.
The slx-moiiths-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Maddobks was 
given ; the ■ namesr of "Colin; Edward, 
John, at the ceremony held hi St 
Andrew’s Anglican’ Church', with the 
Rev. R. . E. • "W.* Rpfher, offiqlatlng 
Named as godparents, for the young 
lad were his grandmqthery ■ Mrs. J, 
R. ly.orthing: Jbls 'uncle,”jphn Worr 
thing, of this, city, aixid',Oollii 
MaddO'Cks,,hte lincl^ who resides hi 
England,' i:',’'
nie young,; christening / principal 
Ls the grandson of'tine loto',Mr. and 
Mrs. John Maddoeks, of South 
Wales, and Mr.- gnd> Mrs.' J. R. 
Worthing, of this city. ; '
Carol Leslie , were tlie nanvbs he- 
.stpwod on the other principal In 
the double ccreiuony. She is the In­
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Slnaley Thompson, of Nelson, and 
her godpnronto are Mr, and Mrs. 
Robert Maddocks, of CnnUegar, and 
her grandmother, Mrs. Burge, of 
Kelowna.
fl’BIllEN • TOIIER
-You ca,U at lohef last boo 
this EJO.A. "Victor rooor4* 
inff Btar and his g^eat 
Bhow,
—'Get your Tickets now. 
lONitY $1.60
-— Pick up a few of his 
latest recordings
Tickets and Records arc on 
sale now. But Hurry while 





graceful white tapers^dn silver can­
delabra; . Assisting as . serviteurs 
were the Misses Mary and Jean 
Ra’itt, cousins of the bride; Donna 
Pollard, Shirley Wilson and Marion
1“* -.<t.. ' •
, 1 f , vv
BJORN S}6RNS0N
News Editor — Heard, on, Coffee 
Tlnie each morning wt 10 ’audi at 
12:30 and 7,.p.m. iNws Time. ' 
BJoms tipoolal -fefliUire Is "Soand- 
Inavda” — J^UBlc li'om, the Norbh- 
lanid Eaolt Tuesday evenbig at 8:30.
iFpr Good XlsteniUg Family 8iy|« 




VARUETY OP PATTERNS AND
OOLOM
Skliptfl with mabohlniK 
RUvIes — AltUme fayurileH
8710




Show Time — First Show Sundown Approx. 8:60 
LAST TIME TO-NIGHT — August 12
f!H.\UI.F,S (’IIAPLIN, CLAIRE iWLOOM anil .Nlf'.ICI. WniTflE
Hilarious cpitnedy, touching draina, brilliant 
dancing, all in one great film. Charles 
Chaplin as the courageous music hall clown.
One Day Only — Thuwday, August 13 
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
It




'Tbrilling animal fights, weird wedding rites
Friday and Saturday — August 14 and 15
Apdie Murphy Olid iSusan IColbot in
t vviavinsifr J”!; VFW J J
?'I5CpN|!COlI>OR
Monday to Wednesday^ August 17 -18 -19
Riehartl widmai'k.iand Don Taylor In
^D^mAtiON GOBI”
■ \ .;'TEniiN|'C01LQR................ ': ‘.■
Exotic 'adveniturc-s in. the 'mypterioiis reaches of the Gobi 
Desert, the'Stdry of'an incredible trek across 800 
' .miles .of burning sand
{(^pipisg)|t^d Jiy Feiitinton Soroptomlst Club)
Pfesenla
NOEL COWARD’S WHIMSICAL GriMEOV l^ASTERPIECE
“BLITHE SP>ilT”
Friday, August 14 to
SKAHA LAKE OPEN A|ri THEATRE
PBftlE'H! T H VI RbllillS'lff 'Prom Vet’s Taxi each evening at 8:16 p.m.lAAl winilwillKB Return tQ Town after Play.





GAY SUMMMl O^ABON 
OP LONDON & BROAD- 
WAY BTAGE BUOOEBSEB 
EVERY NIGHT 8:30 
P.M.





BETWEEN 6 and 7 IP.M. EAGH EVBljPINqi (eSfopt Sunday)
ANSWER YOMR TELEPKDNE
BY SAYING “THEATRE BY STARLIGHT”
• Win a Cash Prize! Additional Bonus if You Name the 
* Current Play!
r - ’ * M „ 'r -I '^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ............... ......... ........, ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................. .... .......... .
■■■■'■ S'' i ' ' ' ■" '.■'■■■!./ ■■■ ' ''V^ ‘ . ■ ."V/- ' ■ r V; ' •' r < - . ■ i.,.t., ■: ■' : '"I ' : ’ ' '• *■-: ■',! ■ ■! >. i ■' '■[“-! • j ■' , T,'.' A'- ‘ \ .fV*, ' 'S'-'"!' '■■■ ■') r'S:■■'S' 'f •"" ■' ^ , '! ■'■■■' ■ v’,''' iTi - - ■' ' ' ■' '.w'... ■'' > '!, V'-S . ■ 'V "■ ' S'-- ' !' '■"!'‘'s!' ':!S ^ '! ' 'V” ‘■'''S'''S ''V'! ' - v,-''!"; ■ ''* ■''''■'r'''' ■ /'S''- - SS-; 'S'^';!
\''-V» ' ' ' , ‘ ^ ' ' ', V'‘ ' ‘ . ■* }
... ...................... .............................................-
S. Saviour’s Anslican Church 
Setting For dee - Langridge 
Colorful Summer Nuptials
A nurse graduate of the Royal Jubilee Hospital, 
Miss Joanne Langridge, of this pity, became the bride 
of John Henry Glee, of Prince Rupert, at a pretty sum­
mer ceremony held on Saturday evening in S. Saviour’s 
Anglican Church with Rev. A. R. Eagles officiating. 
The bride, daughter of Mr., and Mrs. J. T. Langridge, 
was given .in marriage by her father to the .son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon H. Glee, of Chemainus.
Bridal white Chantilly lace overU^
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double layers of net and taffeta 
•were ‘ fashioned into the bride’s 
Elizabethan model gown styled in 
waltz! length, a strapless bodice was 
topped by a matching lace jacket 
with elbow length sleeves and per­
iod mode collar. Misting to finger 
tip length over the lovely gown was 
the bride’s veil of French illusion 
clasped by a calot of lace and 
•satin embroidered with seed pearls. 
Two orchids with streamers of tulle 
and stephanotis crested the white 
prayer book carried by the bride to 
complement her ensemble.
Miss Alma Knutson, R.N., as maid 
of honor for her childhood friend, 
^nLso wore a frock in the popular 
waltz length which was fashioiWd 
of lilac colored lace and net. Tbe 
Fi-ench lace styled into the straple.ss 
liodice;' wltli peplum extended over 
tlie net skirt to fashion a graceful 
l.s-ide drape for the attractive gown." 
^.Slie vyfire a matching lace jacket 
and i-uffled net halo, and carried 
ii colonial bouquet styled of white 
carnauons and stephanotis.
The'igroom’s brother-in-lavv, Don- 
'ald Rp'ss Eby, of Prince Rupert, was 
!his bestman. Ushers yvere the bride’s: 
brother; James D. Langridge, of this, 
city, ^nd William J. McIntyre, of 
Prince Rupert. Mrs. Prod Burton 
was organist‘at the church which 
'was beautifully decofated for the 
• wedding by baskets of Okanagan 
' Valley: jiastel colored gladiolus.
Gl^iolus were again used, in prp'- 
f 11810^1 to decorate the social room 
in the-'Masonic Hall where the wed­
ding reception was held. Assisting 
In receiving the many guests were; 
the parents of the principals;, the 
bride’s mother attractively attired 
in anSaqua colored afternoon dress 
with matching hat and . white ' ae- 
ce.ssorfes and the groom’s mother 
wearing a navy blue ensemble with 
blue and white accessories.
A three tier bridal cake topped 
with sweetheart roses and surround^ 
ed by .tulle centred the beautifully'
appointed rweptiop table orna­
mented. with white tapers, roses 
;and gl^lolus. Assisting in .serving 
were tfie Mi^es Shirley Edwards, 
R.N., Helen Robertson, R.N., Vir­
ginia l^menoff. and the bride’s 
cousins,' Joyce dnd Rosemary Part­
ridge.
Graham knight proposed the 
bridal toast with the groom res­
ponding in the traditional manner. 
Mrs. Knight read the many. mes­
sages sent to the young couple. The 
bride’s book was passed by Miss 
Donna Llndberg. .
A grey suit of EnglLshl worsted, 
white hat,' saddle tan accessories 
and the orchid from her .wedding 
flowers were worn by the bride for 
travelling on a motor trip honey­
moon in the Okanagan, Cariboo and 
to Prince Rupert where the newly 
married couple will reside.
Out of town guests, at the wed­
ding were the groom’s parfents and 
his brother, Bobby, from Chemain­
us; Mrs. W. H. Williams, Port Al- 
bernl; ^ Mrs. William Hallowin, 
rcampbell River;. Mrs." Paul Hudon 
and daughter, Pauline, and Mrs. S. 
A. Newman, Everett, Washington; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McIntyre, John 
Bennett, Joyce Tattersal, Lenore 
Paught, Mr. and Mrs. Len Young- 
.man, Madeline Youngman, Leo Ad 
olph, Pat Guiwich, Dave Klassen, 
Miss Stfomdahl, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
R. Eby, all from Pi-ince Rupert; 
Miss Ruby Lacy and Mr. and Mrs.





Have your clothes ■ 
altered or made-to 





450 Main St. Phone 5638





Of Naramata To 
■Visit in Denmark
,: NARAMATA —^After an absence 
of' Tl years a cherished di’eam to 
visit his native land of Denmark' 
will be realized this week by H. P. 
Saltihgi. of "Naramata.
A're^dent of this district^ since; 
1910, Mr. Salting, now 86 years of 
age; ■ left Vancouver at 3:25* p.m. 
standalT^ time'yesterday, will fly 
to Montreal,' from there to Londoii,- 
EnglandVyahd •; then to the continV 
■£titfte!i^l^e’4il^popdnhagen, Den- 
.at' 6; p'’.m.'' tdfhorrow. From 
the Danish city'he •will continue on 
to>'his birthplace, the small island 
of' Als, in the Baltic. ' ' .
' 'Travel- is ' quite different now 
froni the time he left the land ,of 
his birth and his parents to come 
to North America at the age of IS. 
He ' accompanied friends on the 
^at trip to the western hemisphere 
'which required nearly three weeks 
to actibmpllsH. ■ > The young immi­
grant settled In Minnesota to re- 
;maln there, for- 28.years before mov 
ing ; to:;’'British .Columbia 'Over. 43 
years: a^b tb ;iake ' up residence in 
the, new • community of . Naramata 
in. the Okanagan Valley, 
i . Mri, Siting plans to spend ap­
proximately six weeks visiting in 
Europe. .,'He has a sister and sev: 
eral nephews and nieces living In 
Denmark and In the area surround 
ihg his .birthplace. Mrs. Salting did 









PLAYGROUND PARADISE: What would be nicer or what feould make any little 
boy or girl happier than to play in a sand box filled with Okanagan Lake washed 
beach sand or wander in and out of a child’s play house? These very special priv­
ileges with many other fun-providing play equipment are part of what the Leader­
ship Training School at Naramata has to offer youngsters of the district and chil- 
dreniwho accompany their parents to the church, school. The official opening of 
,‘.‘Ghild’s Garden,a school sponsored pro.iect, was held lasl.week arid a'number of 
r'thfe d’hildrbn^at^pMSr^kre pictured above.’ Miss Dorothy Carson, play supervisor is 
pictured in the top scene taken at the play centre. With her are, left tfo right, 
Carolyn Payne, Beverley BroWne, Ronny Browne, Bobby Browne, ' Rosanne 
Browne, Ruth Philips, Rhys Philips and Robby Inkpen. In trie lower picture from 
left to right are Bobby Browne, Rosanne Browne. Ruth Philips, Rhys Philips and 
Robby Inkpen.
Peach Festival 
W A Finalizes 
Many Plans
THere will be one more meeting 
for the Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Penticton Peach Fe.stival Associa­
tion before the long anticipated an­
nual festival takes place. Meeting 
on Monday evening in the Incola 
Hotel under the pre.sidency of Mrs.
A. Earl Wells, the women’s group 
finalized numerous plans for its 
participation in. the forthcoming 
event scheduled for August 20, 21 
and 22.
Detailed reports from all com­
mittees will be jjresented at the next 
and final meeting of the WA on 
Monday evening, but in the mean­
time several problems were pre­
sented and dl.scuased by the mem­
bers at the Monday 8es.slon.
Mr.s. V/. I. Betts, chairman of the 
visiting royalty committee, reiwrted 
the replies to invitations extended 
to representatives of other commun­
ities were being received daily. She 
is confident that all will have an 
swered in time to allow the'eom- 
mlttee to complete its arrange­
ments.
Other reports were submitted by 
Mr.s. Hugh O. Lynch, crowning 
ceremony convener; Mrs. George 
Minas, chairman of the coke party 
arrangements; Mrs. W. A. Marlow 
on the bandshell decorations: Mr.s 
Thomas Walker, convener of the 
“Butterfly Ball”, Mrs. J. J. Wink- 
laar, from the refreshment comr 
mittee of the ball, and Mrs. James 
Fleming and Mrs. Ron Dean on 
the Queen’s Tea to be held at the 
home of Alderman and Mrs. Prank 
,C. Christian.
BLOSSOM THEME 
Mrs. Neil McElroy will*be in 
charge of table, decorations for both 
the “Butterfly Ball’! and the 
“Queen's Tea”. The peach blo.ssom 
theme will be employed at both 
.social events.
Tickets for the colorful corona­
tion ball to be held in the Incola 
Hotel may be .secui'ed from' mem­
bers of the Women’s Auxiliary to 
the Peach Festival, Brett’s Sport 
Shop and from any one^of the city’s 
five drug stores. The grand march 
which commences at 11 p.m. will 
follow ^he parade of the newly- 
crowned Queen Val-Vedette, her 
prince.sses and .visiting royal groups. 
Many visiting and local dignitaries 
will participate in the grand march 
at the toll.
The Queen’s Tea is an invitation 
affair arranged to honor the local 
and visiting royalty and many 
guests in this city for the-Peach 
Festival activities. Special music for 
the social event will’be rendered by 
the Penticton String Ensemble un-: 
der, the .'direction, of, G. .H. Ire-;
.IQUEUA PARSONS^says.... 





wRh HElEH GRAYCO, GE0R6E ROCK, FRSSDY MOROAH, 
ARYHOR WALSHr SIR FREDRIC GAS, JIMRIY KENNEDY^ 
PAULETTE, WAYNE-fiRARLIN TRIO, BILL KING, DOLORES GAY, 
THERON NAY, BERNIE JONES, fRANKIE LITTLE, THE CITY 
SLICKERS, THE SLICKERETTES AND WAiT^TIL YOU SEE....
KELOWNA MEMORIAL ARENA
^^Ghild’s Garden 
Play Facilities At Naramata
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Griffin,, of 
Rosslondi" are- visiting at the. home 
of ; the , former’s parents! Mr. arid 
Mrs.: Jaimes .Griffin, of this city.
and Mr.s. Joe Sweet, of Van­
couver, were home-guests last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. *E. S. Brittain, 
Penllctoii avenue.
Mr', rind Mrs. Robert Cringam 
and Mr; and Mrs. Wy«i Cringam, 
and two sons, all of Vancouver, 
were holiday visitors In this city 
last week.
Leadership Training
“Ghild’s Garden’’, a spot of beauty to add delight 
to the play hours of children in Narairiata is the most 
recent innovation at the Christian Leadership Training 
'School. In an endeavor to introduce the play area and its' 
facilities to the youngsters of the school and of the 
Naramata district and to their mothers the members of 
the school staff were hosts to them at a very successful 
tea party held on Wednesday afternoon of last week at
the play centre. , '_______
SUPERVISED PLAY furnishings pro.vldcd. for tlje.
308 Main St. 
PENTICTON, 11X3,
HOME WAVES






Phone 4201 for Appointment
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AH! SUCH WONDERFUL FOOD!
Where? 'At the SICAMOUS, of Course.
Delightful Afternoon Tea
From 2t30-5iOS ^
Dinner From 6-8s30 
Dance Each Sot. Night from 942 p.m.
IN AID OP c





Supervised play facilities. are, a 
yerir-round feature of the Nara­
mata school which functions jji’l- 
marlly to train and prepare leaders 
for various aspects of work i\\ the 
church. Many married couples at­
tend the school and have the privil­
ege of bringing their children with 
them and occupying one of the mod­
ern furnished cottages adjoining 
tho main school building.
It is for thc.se children thot In­
door play quarters aro provided 
during the winter montlw and the 
newly opened playground affords 
an Ideal .summer recreational centre.
Miss Dorothy Carson, of Rutland, 
Ls tho piny school supervisor and 
swimming instructor for tho sum­
mer months. She has ns her assist­
ants Miss Ellon Dyble and Miss 
Marie Wells, both of Snrdls. 
INSPIRED DY VERSES 
The "Ohlld's Garden", a name 
inspired by tho versos of Robert 
Louis Stevenson, was chosen by Mr 
McLaren to be inscribed on tho cut­
ting of a pine log used to mark the 
entrance to tho play, centre. Many 
donations of materials have been 
made into playground equipment by 
tho students at the LTS.
Particular Interest at the grounds 
centre.s on tho child-size house with 
Its gcrnnlum-fllled window boxes 
and huge shade trees. Fully fui'' 
nlshed, the play homo provides fn 
clllties to please any small child 
EIGHT ACRE GROUNDS 
’rhe children's recreational centre 
l.H situated within the eight acres 
of tree lined oroas which constitute 
tho lovely Rround-s at tho Christian 
Leadorshlp Training School. Adjoin­
ing thp moln school building tho 
"Ohlld’B Oarden" i,s cosily access­
ible to the sandy benches of th^ 
Okanagan Lake whore the children 
of the school and of tho community 
ploy following swlmmbig Instruc­
tions by tho LTS supervisors.
Small tables and chairs, sand 
boxes, slides at both the bench and 
tho garden and other equipment are
pre-school age kiddles who may 
play there within the stated hours 
controried by the school rogulatlbris 
During the pleasant afternoon 
more than 35 pre-school children 
accompanied by their mothem wore 
among the many guests wplcoiried 
by Rev. R. A. McLaren, principal 
of the LTS, and Miss Ruth Simp­
son, Dean of Women, who was in 
charge of the party arrangements, 
A floral arrangement of gladiolus 
which were grown In the gardens 
at tho home of the school principal 
centred a lace covered tea table 
placed In the shade of the play­
ground trees. Preald.lng during^ the 
tea hour were Mrs. R. A. McLaren, 
Miss Helen McDougoll, secretary at 
the Training School, Miss Viola 
Varablov and Mr.s. Kathleen Oous- 
ton, Serviteurs were students of tho 
school.
Among tho many out of town 
guests at tho tea party marking tho 
official opening of the play gifvden 
wore Mrs. R. O. Phillips, of Van­
couver, Mrs. Oergld Payne, and. 
Mrs. Robert Inkpen, both of Nelson, 
and Mrs. Mortimer Brown, of Ti’nll.
Penticton To Be 
Host To M<3ny At 
Festival Time
Among the many throughout the 
province'who have accepted official 
invitations to attend the Penticton 
Peach Festival on August 20, 21 and 
22 are Mayor and Mrs. J. J. Ladd, 
of Kelowna: Malyor and Mrs. C. L. 
Harrison, Victoria: Reeve and Mrs.
A. ' Ritchie, Glenmore: O. L. Jones, 
M.P., and Mrs. Jones, Kelowna: 
Prank, Richter, MLA, and Mrs. 
Richter, Keremeos; railway and air­
line officials, G: W. G. McOonachie, 
CPA president and Mrs. McCon- 
achie; J. H. Crump, CPA; G. S. 
Pox, CPR, and' Mrs. Pox; W. Man^ 
son, vice-president'of the CPR, and 
Mrs. Manson, and Pat Donovan, all 
of Vancouver.
'The district CPR' freight agent,
B. W. Chapman and Mr.s. Chapman 
will come from Kelowna for the 
for the festivities arid the local 
district CPR superintendent, A. J 
Cowie and Mrs. Cowle will bo guests 
at tho varlou-s events.
Several press and radio ropresen 
tatives’ WlU bo In Penticton as ns- 
.soclatlon gvlcsts: W. J. Herbert, 
.siieol'al events man from OBC; Ken 
Buhr, operator for CBO, both from 
Vancouver, and OKOV Kelowna 
special events group of Brian Her­
ron, Freda Wbodhouso and Donpy 
Reed. Eric Ramsdon, of tho Van­
couver Province, will again bo In 
this city for tho annual Peach Fes­
tival.
land.
Invited to preside during the tea 
horn* are Mrs. Herb. M. Geddes,: Mrs. 
Cecil a; Brett, Mrs., P. B. Hine.s, 
Mrs. Hugh ' b. Lynch, Mrs. W. A. 
Rathbun, Mrs. Ov- L. Jones, Mrs. 
Prank Richter and Mrs. Jack Pet- 
ley. The guests will be received by 
Mrs. WeUs, Mi's. Kenneth Da'ven-; 
port, Mrs. Christian and: acting, as 
hostes.ses will' be Mrs. R. A. Pat­
terson and Mrs. H. A, Mitchell.
Prior to the adjournment of the 
Monday evening meeting Mrs. 'Wells 
reminded 'the members of the meet- ,, 
ing next week' wttOri complete and' 
final reports I will be presented.
She also expressed appreoiatlori^ 
to the mririageirient of the Incola' 
Hotel .for Its generosity in allowing' 
the WA the use of space in the 
hotel for Its many summer meet­
ings.
Jean Smith, Nurae-In- 
Training At Victoria, 
Spending Holiday Here
When Mr.s. D. A. Smith returned 
to Pentloton after spending the past 
week visiting in Vancouver she was 
accompanied by her daughter. Miss 
Jean Smith, a nurso^ln-trriinlng'at 
tho Royal Jubilee Hospital, Vlct|Or
in-
Miss Smith Is-on her annual leave 
from the hospital aiul, prior to com 
Ing homo, attended tho criromonlos 
and was a guest at the, Oomuiaiul 
Ball held on August 0 at Hoyal 
Roads College, Victoria, Alsp a guc.s>t, 
at the social event was Miss, Ruth 
McCulloch, formerly of Pentloton 
and now attending McGUl Univer­
sity. Miss Smith phins to visit In 
this city for the next throe weeks.
Tlie dinner hour on Monday eve­
ning of last week : at the Hotel 
Prince Charles was the occasion for' 
a happy reunion for . Joseph No-, 
field, of Kaslo, and meriiibers of his' 
family, who were all together for 
the first time In twenty-five years,.
Pre.sent at the dinner party were 
sons, Alfred Peter, of Trail; Oscar,: 
Los Angeles; Wilfred, Portland, Or-' 
egon; son and dqughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. B. Nofield, Vancouver; 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Soucek, Chicago; and 
daughters, Mrs. Homer Hilton, Nip- 
awin, Saskatchewan, and Mrs, A. 
Billow, Now Westminster.
oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. William { 
Slmo, of Port Saskatchewan, Al­
berta. '
August Nuptials 
Of .Interest To 
Church Circles
NARAMATA — Of portloular Ih- 
torost to local church olrolos Is tho 
announcement made this week by 
Rev. A. O. Pound, pastor of the 
Naramata United Church, and Mrs. 
Pound of the, forthcoming nuptials 
on August 20 of thoh younger 
daughter, Miss Grace Eileen Pound, 
and John Haig Slmo, a.l05'd gradu 
ate of the Christian Leadorshlp 
Training School.
Rev, R,>A, McLaren, principal of 
the training school, and tho bride’s 
father will officiate at tho core 
mony id be held at 7 p,jn. In the 
Naramata United Church,
M1S.S Helen McDougall will bo 
maid of honor at the summer mar 
linge and Bert Forman will he 





Ofenta 'Ainbassa.dor 75 
Prlood from .........
No Money Down 
1.00 Weekly
Not a Fenny Extra for Oredllt
CREDIT JEWELLER
TICKETS ON SALE 'IN PENTICTON
at HARRIS MUSIC SHOP
the First Home Permanent that
• wdvesmtfi^ny^st/^ 
curlers
• New Automiic neut­
ralizing gives best 
curl of any method! §
0!ySi»75"'
A qpmplet&;Drug and Prescription SerRoe h :
]EMB PBESCRIPTION SERVICE
FOR ill COMFORTABLE LOUNOf;
I . f ■ . . . ' ’ ' ■
, . . and' a jregtful bed 'at night. Soo these spooial- 
iy prloed oonVbrioD at iLEIS'LIES. Smartly styled and 
double spring construction throughout.
AEMLES® CONVERTO
Tcupestry oovorod' In ■green. 5fl
August ISpeoial .......  .................... .................
ARMIJESS CONVERTO
With a figured'tapestry covering in green CtfJ RA
Speoio.l .......... ....... ........................ ..................
TWO iPlIElCE CONVERTO SUITE 
Modern styling!with ohoioo of green or 1 AQ 00 
wine velour covering.'Special, ................. 1
TWO PlfiCE jeONVERryp
Consisting of lounge and onb chah- | Tf A^50 
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Concrete Slab For 
Parks Board Now 
Under Conn^tructipn
City parks' board will !>« inform­
ed that the concrete slab, to be 
used in construction of grave lin­
ers by the parks board, Is now un­
der construction.
Recently the board asked for per­
mission to build (the liners in the 
city yards because the operation 
could be carried out more econ­
omically by parks board crews.







44>Hce^ • • •
■.>i . (|. !Would like to express my appreciation to all 
thbse' who worked so enthusiastioally and untiringly 
on my behalf during the weeks before the election 
and also thank thp many supporters who voted for 
me at the polls last Mondiky.
William /i. (lsM%b44M
Fly Spray Machine 
Will Be Purchased
The spray machine, now being 
used by the Kelowna company en­
gaged in fly control in Penticton, 
will be purchased outright. City 
Council agreed this week.
According to Alderman Prank C. 
Christian, the contract states that 
a rental of $150, in addition to the 
$1,450 spray charges, will be levied 
unless the city decides to purchase 
the machine at a cost of $300.
Acting oh the city engineer’s re­
commendation, council decided that 
the equipment should be bought.
Auto Destroyed'By 
Fire On City Car Lot
A fire of unknown origin com­
pletely gutted a 1948 Oldsmoblle 
which was standing on the Valley 
Motors car lot, Sunday morning 
about 5 a.m.
K. V. Shaw, night clerk at the 
Hotel Prince Charles turned In the 
fire alarm but fire crews were un­
able to control the blaze and the 
car was a total loss.
EVERY TIME!
SOUNDS FISHY 
KELOWNA — Another fish story! 
Only this time It’s RCMP Con 
stable Russ Ivens who ha.s the evi­
dence’ to prove it — and he’s an­
xious to get rid of It, the evidence 
that is.
While fishing In Okanagan Lake 
recently with his wife, they made 
a strike that felt more like a snag. 
Reeling in they found their hook 
had caught into another line, and 
at. the end of the line was a trout, 
a good-sized Kamloops (it weighed 
1:11), still with lots of fight, hooked 
through the cheek.
He started working towards the 
other end of the line and pulled in 
a complete rod and reel, believed to 
have been in the water only a short 
time.
•' Your Brakes may lie in first class condition 
^ but they won’t be effective if your tires 
• are badly worn.
TAKE NO OMANOES
i ‘ YOUR TIRteS CHECKED NOW. FACTORY
V METHOD RE-TREADING WITH FIRESTONE 
MIATEBIA'DS IS YOUR GUiARAl^TEE OF BOON- 
,. OMZQAI. SAFETY.
Yonr Tires made like new 1.^'30





Joan Nagle Attends Many Colorful 
Events At Jbmual Seattle Sea Fair
A very full ten days of activities as a guest at the 
Seattle Sea Fair concluded on Sunday .for Miss PNE, 
Joan Nagle, of this city.
Miss Nagle, also Penticton’s Peach Festival Queen. 
Val-Vedette V, was among a group, of well knoWn per­
sonalities and other honored guests attending many 
social events and other gala affairs at the annual Seat­
tle festivities.
The lovely and charming local re-H^- 
presentatlve, who recently partici­
pated In the “Miss Ckinada” con­
test, was a guest of the fair officials 
at the "Aqua Pollies,’’ attended a 
United States naval daiice, a naval 
show, and the famed Gold Cup 
races. '
She joined a group of distin­
guished guests on a yachting party 
In the beautiful Puget Sound, had 
a seaplane ride, visited the Seattle 
Museum with its many relics and 
historical treasures ,and attended a 
ball game In the city’s mammoth 
arena.
One of the highlights of Miss 
Nagle’s stay In the coast city was 
when she had the opportunity to 
welcome veterans arriving at the 
Port of Seattle on their return 
from Korea.
Miss Nagle and her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. B. Nagle, of this city 
are currently holidaying in Califor­
nia. 'They will return home In time 
for. Joan to participate in the Pen­
ticton Peach Festival next week.
Osoyoos Coinmunity 
Park Has Become 
Most Popular Spot
Mr. and Mrs. A. Banniger, of 
Nelson, former residents of his city, 
were visitors here over the week­
end. Mr. Ranniger was proprietor 
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New York Visitors 
At Naramata Home
NARAMATA —Currently visiting 
at the home of Mr. and '^rs. C. C. 
Aikens, of Naramata. are their 
daughter, Mrs. Arnold Beichman, 
her small son and Miss Judy Sayer, 
all of New York City.
Mrs. Beichman has recently re­
turned from a slx-WMks’ visit in 
northern Etirope where she had ac­
companied her husband while he 
was attending the annual session 
of the International Confederation 
of Free Trades Union held at 
Stockholm, Sweden.
Mr. Beichman, editor of a riiun- 
ber of trades publications in New 
York, is the American and Cana­
dian public relations representative 
to the annual meeting of the 
ICPTU. The - internatiopal organi­
zation represents 64,000,000 workers 
throughout tlie world and at the 
recent ^ session, its third annual 
meeting,' the ,problem of eliminat­
ing communi^ from the trades 
unions was the major issue under 
discussion.
The visitors in Naramata will re­
main here for a month and will be 
joined later by Mr. Beichman.
IAN THORNE 
Ml*. Thorne, director of Theatre 
by Starlight, is appearing this week 
in the Lancaster Company’s pre­
sentation "Blithe Spirit”. In the 
Noel Coward comedy, Mr. Thome 
plays the role of Charles, the har- 
rassed husband whose life Is com­
plicated by the appearance of the 
ghost of his first wife.
Peach Festival 






I This advertisement is not published 
I or . displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
, British Columbia
Funeral Services 
Last Tuesday For 
Robert G. Carlson
Robert Gunnar Carlson, born in 
Sweden but a resident of Canada 
for the last .25 years, passed away 
in Penticton Hospital August 8, at 
the age of 51 years.
He is survived by his wife, Lotten; 
three som and; a daughter. Pour 
brothers and a sister living in 
Sweden and a 'brother in Calilfor- 
nia will also mourn his death.
Funeral sendcte; were held in 
Pentlctoh Funeral. Chapel on Tues­
day, August 11, Rev. Carmdh Lynn 
officiating. Interment wks in Lake- 
view Cemetery. , ' ,
Penticton Peach Festival royalty 
took Vancouver by storm this week 
when the seven car caravan of fes' 
tival boosters travelled to the coast 
city to advertise the city’s annual 
celebration. The caravan returned 
to Penticton late last night.- 
Queen-elect Ma,rgaret Brett and 
her princesses Eleanor Hines and 
Shirley Lynch were kept constantly 
on the move as they participated 
in press and radio interviews, were 
entertained by civic dignitaries and 
were treated royally as guests of 
honor at the races at Lansdowne 
Park and at the ball games at 
Capilano Stadium.
Mayor Fred Hume, who plac­
ed his car at the party’s dispo­
sal, greeted the queen and prin­
cesses at Vancouver’s city hall, 
displayed his robes of office and ’ 
took the girls on a tour through 
the civic offices. ;
Repeating its coUrtesy of last 
year the RCMP provided policq, es­
cort through New Westminster and 
when the girls arrived in Vancou­
ver they wei*e given police escort 
wherever they went.
Festival officials are delighted 
with the success of the caravan.
“The girls were very well received 
and \ye think they have done- a lot 
of good publicity work for the fes­
tival and for Penticton,” a spokes­
man said this morning.
OSOYOOS — One Of the most 
popular, spots thew days. Judging 
from the niunber of cars and peo­
ple around there, Is the Osoyoos 
Community Park. It is, in fact, a 
very busy place. Combined with 
the park and the beaches are the 
lawn bowling greens, the tennis 
courts and swings; there are bath 
houses and diving stands and wa­
ter slides for the yoimg people are 
being constructed. ’The numerous 
trees have been well-trimmed agd 
there are plenty of benches and 
picnic tables set out under, the 
trees and the whole area is neat 
and clean at all times.
The tennis courts are well pat­
ronized all day and the bowling 
club has a large membership. This 
is one of the best greens In the In­
terior and at night it Is well light­
ed, affording much enjoyment after 
the heat of the day.
Every day one can see a large 
number of people enjoying the cool 
shade and taking advantage of the 
picnic tables and benches, while on 
Sundays and holidays the park'^and 
beaches are filled to overnowing.
On Ihe north end where the 
StomM Constniotton Company 
wintered two years ago they 
l^t sente buildings and equip­
ment. The oonununity centre 
committee had water piped 
there and electricity hooked up 
and have turned It into a con­
venient trails camp which Is, 
proving to be a profitable 
source of income, as It is only 
two minutes walk from the 
centre of town.
During July and August swim­
ming lessons are underway. Miss 
Alice f>e!Pfyffer of Kelowna is prov­
ing a very capable Instructress and 
is very popular with parents nd 
pupils alike. ’There are about 150 
children taking swimming lessons 
and besides these there are quite 
a large number of adults taking in 
structlon in the evenings.
The ehiidren are divided into two 
classes; beginners and those takhig 
advanced instruction, and on Sat­
urday mornings there are Junior 
Red Cross classes, with. the stu­
dents working for examinations 
Badges vdll be awarded to those 
who pass.
During the afternoons when the 
beaches are most in use Miss De- 
Pfyffer acts as lifeguard. ’There are 
some 250 yards of beaches to pa­
trol and she is a very busy young 
lady. ’The community centre com­
mittee has received niunerous com­
pliments on its effort in securing 
this efficient young lady. About 
the end of August she is planning 
to present an aquatic display to show 
what progress the pupils have made 
this year.
Arena Seating To 
Be Increased By 
200 This Season
'Two of the original Ford Motor 
Co: stockholdei's — John and Horace 
Dodge — bought ,a $10,000 share oi 
the firm in 1903 and sold it to 
Henry Ford 16 years later for $25,- 
000,000.
Complaints Of Weed 
Groi^h Received
A complaint from a city resident 
that.wee^ are being allowed to grow 
uncontrolled in residential areas, 
was tabled by council on Monday 
for consideration.
Commenting on. the complaint 
Alderman W. D. Haddelton declared, 
“we will be treading on dangerous 
ground If we order control. ’There 
are weeds .growing on city boule­
vards. How can we enforce regula­
tions against a private citizen If 
we are guilty of the. same offence?’?
The ntissl^ppi river Is navigable 
by ocean-going' ships for 235 miles 
upstream to Baton Rouge, La.
I






233 Main St. PHOWE 2678 Opp. Tha “BAY”
Space permits only just a law of the many feature 
savinge to be shown in this Ad. Remember — 
Shop at “BRAY’S” — \ gave always!
LOOK! SUM SUITS
Don't mies (this saving! Huy eoveral at thia 
bargiain offot*ing I lOhooso from iRayon Jeraejra, 
novelty cottons, oto, Not all sisea in eiwh 
style, but aiaoB oollootivoly 2 to 14.
Regular to 2.'98, Now 39
YES! HTHUS IS IT! “GRAY’S” FINAL GLEARANiCE of all iSuniimcr Stock* ... including several 
thousand dollars worth of manufacturers season-end clearanctb* specii^Hy purchased by “Gray’s” 
at “Cut Prices”! Now —- these 'tremendous savings are passed along to you. Due to the fact that 
this is not just a sale of summer “odd-’n-ends” — “Gray’s” do not hava 'to limit selling to just one 
or 3 days — instead this entire ISlimmer Stock Clearance !SaIe will cknitinue for a full nine days, 
uritil SATURDAY, AUGUST 22iid, at 9:00 P.M.
GIRLS
SUMMER HALTERS
Entire stock balanoo of several lines group, 
ed at ono low price for final olearanoe. , 
Sines 3 to 14. .69
VALUES TO 1J29, NOW.....
>1 “ 1 I ^
WOMEN’S COTTON SKIRTS
Colorful, Fast color, Cotton print fllrirts, 
clearing at a price that -wouldn’t buy the . 
material. Good ohoioo of designs.
Values to 1.98, Now.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 98
‘ / ; BOYS’ PRINTED
Ideal item for 'Beach or Play wear. Made 
fropi 0amorii!od printed cotton of excellent 
.quality. Two piooo stylo with lined pants 
^4 matching jacket, ISizos 3 to 6.
SUITS
Wore 3.98, Now





Choice of iBtyles and Colour — aU top 
quality — allBises
LOOK FOR
HUNDREDS OF OTHERS 
SUMMER sale 
.SPEOALS '
NOT ADVERTISED. BUT 







Seating capacity In Memorial 
Arena will be Increased by approxi­
mately 200 this season.
Parks Board Chairman J. A. 
Young said a xedlstrlbutlpn of ac­
commodation will take plsice Im­
mediately following the Peach Fes­
tival. The increase of from 2,200 
to 2,400 capacity .will not require 
structural changes, Mr. Young stat­
ed.
Including this work: and other 
improvements, the parks board will 
expend an estimate $4,000 on the 
arena preparatory to the winter 
season.
A concrete walk will be laid from 
the street to the main entrance 
ramp and also to the ground level 
front door. Inside, workmen will be 
busy with paint brushes and a slab 
of concrete will be poured in front 
of the concession stand. This will 
replace the present wooden block 
floor in that area.
West iKootenay Will 
Supply Power To 
Braesyde Orchards
Until the city, is able to supply 
electric power for the 40 horse 
power motor at Braesyde Orchards, 
City Council is prepared to permit 
the West Kootenay Light and Power 
Company to provide the service.
This was decided at the meeting 
on Monday when the power prob­
lem was discussed.
According to the city’s contract 
with the power company the com­
pany may not supply electric poiwer 
within the city Umlts.
The orchard operators had ap 
preached the company which re­
plied that such a request should 
come from the city.
R. Coe, electric foreman, reported 
that supplying power from the city 
system would affect the power at 
Skaha Lake.
CUSTWI eANNimi
We can your Fruit. ..Canned fruit for sale.
E. E. Mm, WEST SUMMERLAND
Orders may be left at 
SHP!ER40H]!FIS iGOlNFEaTIONERY 
663 Main ISt. — Penticton, B.C.
Phone 4133




These should go fast •— (Regular cotton 
knit in variety of colored stripe effects. 
Bises small, medium and large.
Regular IJM), New.. . . . . . . . . . .
One of our manuifadturers olearanoe 
speoiala. All itofl. quality — top style — 
and all bargain priced.
VALUES TO 10.9S, NOW ...........
'With etill weeks of fine weatbdr ahijad, 
thrifty shoppers will take advdn'taji:d bf 
this apedal — in fact many of the atyles 
can be used tfor early school wear , in 
Boptombor.'' jSizes, colleotively, 4 to 14.
Regular to 3.98, Now •eeeeueoee
YES! IT "PAYS TO GET IT AT GRAY’Sn
•“i I-. 4 i
3
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OtAYfr!
City Council agreed on Monday 
that no application should be made 
for civil defence radio licences un­
til It is known what frequency 'the 
defence organization decides td use. 
Council discussion arose from a let­
ter ftoni the department of trans­
port. suggesting that application 
should be made.
FFVWU Seeking Grower 
Wage Demand Support
FOR SALE




Vet’s Radio Gabs M
Gurijf 
Says...
Fun Is like In-
LUCKY NO. CLUB
Ask your driver for a oard. 
Prizes donated by following 
Merchants:
The Federation of Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ 
Unions (TLC) is seeking grower support of a union de­
mand for an increase in wages for fruit industry work­
ers.
Support for the FFVWU demands is sought in an 
open letter to Okanagan growers signed by the federa­
tion’s director of organization Bryan Cooney.
The letter states that a ten centi^__________ ____________________
surance — the
older you get 
the more it
10C94—il case of Coca-Cola, (Pen- 
tioton Purity Products.
1059S—$2 in Merchandise from 
Bennett’s Stores Ltd.
11551—1 pr. Holeproof 'Hoisery.
K. Bonham’s Corset Shop. 
10S5S—$1.50 merchandise, Cor- 
. don Watson’s Grocery. 
11923—1 lb. ibox Welch’s choco­
lates, Neve-Newton’s.
12099—Two lleserved seats to 
Theatre by Starlight.
PRIZES MUST BE CLAIMED 
BEFORE NOON NEXT T WEDNESDAY!
VETS - DIAL 4111
costs you. 
Ourly’s iSpeoial of the Week 
10% OFF on 
12 and 18 cu. ft.
P.H1LOO HOME mSEZEBS 
HUEIRY! HUEiRY!
2 idightly ^damaged PhUco 
' refrigerators left!
APPLIANCES
Phone 3931 -474 Main St.
CURLY COX, Owner
per hour increase would cost the 
growers only three cents per box 
based on the average crop.
‘'When spread over all packages 
handled through the packing 
plants, a grower would probably re- 
ce’ve two cents less per package for 
his crop than he would have re­
ceived otherwise," the letter stated. 
Mr. Cooney said that the ' 
granting of the iiicrease would 
mean the difference between 
"satisfied and dissatisfied em­
ployees." It would mean, he 
said, a signed agreement to 
,work for one year, against the 
caUing of a government super­
vised strike vote and possible 
strike action, which, he cclid, 
"could lose the industry much 
more than three cents per box." 




To Take Part In 
Peach Festival
BADIO, iHBAlTER AHD WETPIS WALL TIBES^ 
OAHARY YELLOW WITH OLEAMmO 
BLACKTOP
FULLY GUARANTEED
Come Sn and ask tto see land drive this lovely auto­
mobile. Hunt motors offer you many miles of worry 
free driving in this Beautiful one owner sports oar. 
"Our Guarantee Is Your Guarantee"
Lovely Barbara Ohezzl, Kelowna’s 
newly crowned Lady-of-the-Lake, 
will head the large contingent of 
visiting royalty which will add to 
the color and beauty at Penticton's 
annual Peach Festival celebration. 
Among those queens and princes­
ses who have abcepted the invita­
tion to Join in the festivities here 
August 21 and 22, in addition to 
Miss Ohezzi, will be charming 
Queen Carolyn Ellis, sovereign of 
the famous Washington State Ap­
ple' Blossom festival in Wenatchee. 
Miss Oliver Joan Roberts will
MAINTAINING THE WATCH - .Private Gordon Pohl- 
mann, 996 Preston Ave., Penticton, makes a report to his 
headquarters from the turret of his tank “Audacity” while 
maintaining the watch in Korea following the truce. He is 
a member of “A” Squadron, Lord Strathcona’s Horse.
Hunt R/lotors
aLIMITED:
Coronation loumey Was Well Worth 
Time And Money To Mrs. C. W. Lintott
f . ' '
f' r-’ ’
< ) ' < ' s o's» -
' V '
I represent the southern city andso far, tnelr representatives had re- Keremeos Rodeo Queen Helenfused to agree to any increase. He 
urged the growers to ask them- 
sefves whether they felt that the
Hodgson will represent that centre 
with her two princesses Dallas
Winkler and Beverley Boultimlon demands were unreasonable Prom Kaleden wul come Prln-and if they felt they were not, to 
say so where it will do the most 
good.”
LONG DISCUSSIONS
Male employees presently earn & i Accomnanvlne the oueen of the 
basic rate of one dollar per hour
cess Catherine- Fretz and from Ok­
anagan Falls Princess Linda Neib- 
ergall. Joanne Vaughan will be the 
Naramata Peach Festival Princess.
and female employees 75 cents per 
hour.
When negotiations open^ this 
spring, the letter explains, the un­
ion asked for a 25 cent raise on all 
rates imder one dollar per hour and 
a 25 percent increase on all rates 
over one dollar per hour.
After long discussions and nego­
tiations the union redrafted its 
proposals and asked for the straight 
ten cent per hour boost.
Peachland - Westbank May Day 
Irene Wlgerter will be her princesses 
Noel Witt and Janice Moore.
Locals Fade From 
d&aU As 
Kelowna Wins
The long Jpumey to England, the | head,” Mrs. Lintott declared, 
money spent, the hours of waiting That the Coronation was careful 
and the rain; those things were ly planned to the last detail was 
“as nothing” compared to the joy shown in the way everything work- 
and thrill of attending the coro- ed, the visitor said, 
nation of Queen Elizabeth II, ac- "There were no unseemly demon 
cording to Mrs; C; W. Lintott of stratlons although a special coni 
Penticton who returned home re- stable told us of two Scotsmen who 
cently after a visit to England. started arguing about ‘Elizabeth I 
Mrs. Lintott, describing London and Elizabeth II’ but they were re- 
on Coronation Day, said the decor- nioved to the guard room and then 
ations, both official and those dls- to the police station when the sol- 
played by private firms and organ- diers in the guard room became 
izations, were wonderful. She was j rather annoyed with the Scots’ at- 
also Impressed by the orderliness tltude,” ‘ she. recalled, 
and the behaviour of the crowds 1 Coincidence played itse part while 
which thronged the streets, some Lintott was in England, 
for more thaJi 24 hours before the F’R-IENDS MEET 
parade. While she was In the stands at
The stands in which Mrs. Parliament ^Square she heard her 
Lintott’s party was seated was I name called. She looked around
Oldest established Chrysler, Plymouth, Fargo dealer 
In the Interior
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH FARGO
SHELL PRODUCTS DUNLOP TIRES
Phone 3904 483 Main St.
Lancaster CompanY 
Requests Extension 
01 Theatre Lease •
' A request ;by 'the^Lanbasler Com­
pany for a continuation of the ’ 
Theatre by Starlight lease for ai
There was nothing unlucky about 
number 13 'Tuesday night as Kel­
owna’s Club 13 belted PenUct&n 
B.C. Hotel around Klwanis Park to 
the tune of 11-5, - winning .the Ok- 
anagan-Znteilor softball semi-finals 
two games straight.
Kelowna batted' starting pitcher 
Qlen Bryant out of the box in the 
second and,third Innings, after, he 
made, a torjid three strikeout startperiod of one or two weeks-was .foKio^i first. They socked^him, fortabled by coimcil on Monday-pend­
ing clarification of the -r^uest. „ 
The theatre company, in its lev
four hits and, with a walk thrown 
in, circled the bases five times. But
ter, stated that the preseni lease windmill relief pit.
pei^mlts the use of . Skaha Lake Tommy Wilson didn’t hold
property for an ouitdoor theatre un-1^® answw either. Although Tom 
til early September. Council ruledls^*'*^®^ eight,, the record-didn’t 
that the company should make it looJi too good along side the nine 
clear .if the extension was request-1 hits he gave up.
ed for this year only, or for future 
years, and the matter was held in 
abeyance until the Intent of the | 
request is defined.
Rdf use Permission 
To IBuild Auto Court
. victor Wazniak’s application for 
permission to build an auto court 
at the north east corner of Skaha 
Lake was rejected by city council | 
this week, acting on a' recommenda­
tion of the town planning commis­
sion.
It was stated by the commission!
that the lot on which Mr. Wozniak ______ ________
planned to- build is too close to li I winniger who swung into three hits
The locals saved all tbeir 
batting tricks to the. tall end 
of the game with Just one lonely 
rim by Llpyd Gllmour id the 
fourth and nothing more until 
the last three innings when, the 
sun was down behind the wes­
tern hills. Hotelers'' clipped 
mqundmaa Earl Fortney of 
Club - 13 for ten hits hut he 
hilled off eleventh hour thaeata 
and would have come through 
with a more dtoislve viidory hod 
tlie Kelowna Infield been a lit­
tle sharper. They booted some 
ibad-ones — five to be exMt.
Big bat for the visitors was Pete
in l^rUament Square with a 
full view of the main door to 
Westminster Abbey and the' 
visitors watched leaders and:' 
rulers from all parts of the 
iCommonwealth enter Ab­
bey. One of the most colorful 
was the 290 pound Queen Salote 
of the Tonga Islands who made 
"a great hit with the London 
crowds.’’
Then came 'what Mrs. Lintott 
describes as “the moment we were 
all waiting Jor.’’- • — v-
CROWD WENT WILD 
"Everyone went wild as the first 
pair of the Windsor Greys appear­
ed. -The Queen’s coach -was really 
beautiful. . .
, “For days I wondered what it 
would be like. People said it would 
be tawdry, out of date. It was none 
of these. For me Jt was the high­
light of .the day. We had a won­
derful view of the Queen,’’ she re 
called. >
“We waited until after the actual 
crowning and then made our way 
to Hyde Park to see the hundreds 
of servicemen who were lined up 
waiting for the return procession.
"Then the rain decided to do 
its bit. The troops must have 
been soaked, especially those 
' from the tropical countries, who 
'wore cotton unifoims. They all 
muat have been cold and wet 
iimt none flinched or moved a
and saw Mrs. Fred. Husband, of 
Penticton. “We whiled away the 
waiting with talk of Penticton,” she 
said.
But one thing will remain fore 
mos( in her memories of the Coro 
nation.
‘In the Abbey the carpet was di­
verted around .the memorial to'the 
Unknown-"lyarrlor. il Not even the 
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residential area.
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1951 PLYMOUTH TUDOR Torpedo model.
Radio and Air Conditioner............................................. ^1750
1947 FORD 5 PASSENGER COUPE — Heater, brand new fact­
ory re-built engine, new paint job. A lovely car..... $1050
1946 FORD 2 TON TRUCK — Perfect $550
lost FORD LUXE SEDAN — .A itenl at.................. $1750
1937 ENOL'USH SINGER — Good'engine............. ............ .....$106
1952 CHEVROLET Do Luxe Sedan completely equipped with
nylon seat covers, custom radio anil air conditionei^ low 
mileage and in immaculate condition. This car sold for $3168 
last summer. Our price.................... ............................. $2150
DUE TO THE PUBLIC ACCEPTANCE OF OUR 1953 
MODELS WE HAVE A HUGE STOCK OF 
A-l USED CARS AND TRUCKS
^ Valley Motors Ltd.
__ G. J. “Glias" Wintor, Owner arid MAnagor
Dial 3800 KarioJmo at Slrirttn




for five trips to the, plate — in­
cluding a homer in the fifth. Fort­
ney can bat os well os pitch it 
would appear* Irom his tlirce for 
five performance. Another trong 
man with the timber was Al 8chae 
fer who hammered the apple Into 
wide open spaces in the second to 
I open Kelowna scoring with a homer.
One of the best crowds bf tho 
I season was on hand for the finals, 
well mixed with Kelowna rooters 
who made the trip io boost their 
favored club to the lopsided win 
land a chance nt the Okanagan 
finals. ’
Take Out $157,125 
Building Permits 
During Last Month





During onth Of July
Building permits taken out dur 
Ing last month represent nearly 
double the, value of permits issued 
during July of lost year,, according 
to the building inspector’s report 
presented to council this week.
Permits for one building for busl 
ness purposes valued at $55,000 and 
20 private dwellings valued at $102,- 
126 for a total of $157,126, were 
taken out last month.
In July of last year, tho permits 
totalled $80,007 from three business 
premises permit^ valued at $48,070 
and 34 private dwelHhgs valued at 
$31,001.
Total to date this year Is $600,133 
compared with $386,040 for the first 
seven months of last year,
NDW...




(IN UNBREAKAIBLE ELASTIC iBOTTUES)
In' lUiis fast moving twentieth century changing habits and customs cf women have Creat-^ 
ed Changing problems for the hair. Tho modern woman spends much more time In 'the- open — 
in the siin — in the 'water. The custom cf not wearing halrii — permitting dust And dirt to 
gather in the hair comipols more frequent shampoos. iPermsnent waving — dyeing — tinting 
and other hair beautinera have all done their bit to ereate new ptCUema for the woman who 
detdres to keep her hair in its best and loveliest., condition.
i’'' ’ .
Ogilvle iSlsters — the most famous name., for Hair tPreparattons — recognises the need -for 
specialized care and again comes to the rescue of the modern woman with their pew '"Essential 
Shampoos”.
Created specifically for YOUR type of hair ' 
four types:
"Essential IShampoos” are manulattured — in
'VfV,
^ SIGN OF VAtUE WHEN YOU BUY A USED CAR
Penticton'S fire department was 
called upon nine times during last 
month, according to the monthly 
report presented to council on Mon­
day.
The fires resulted In damage to 
property totalling $82^60. The calls 
were made up of five general al­
arms and four silent alarms, The 
services of,the Inhalator crew were 
required twice.
In July of last year there were 
no InlioJator calls, ^ut the depart­




^ ' Di ............Ih Fines urihg July
Monies totalling $986 were coUeo 
ted In fines from convictions in 
municipal ctuses In police court last 
monUi according to the - .ROMP 
monthly report to, council.
Tho report also shows that 27 
business premises were found un­
locked; 310 complaints were inves­
tigated; fines under municipal by­
laws totalled $78.50 and $47,40 was 
i spent to provide 79 meals for prls- 
I oners.
LUG8AGE
No Money Down 
I.G0 Weekly












HOlpa keep your Ihatr Ini Its 
present healthy condition. 
Keeps the eoalp bhoroughlyi 




Helps eliminate excessive oil 
on hair and ocalp. Aids In 
kodplni; your hair alive and 
Glossy.
Made from fresh ingred- 
ienlta in the famous Weloh’s 
kitOliens arid rushed to 
Neve-Newton’s for you.
EssenUal Shampoo
. for DRY HAIR
HolpB prorido Ithe essentials 
for hair locking noitur-ol oils 





For Hair which has a wave 
(natural! or permaneint) helps
to keep wave (in your hair soft 
................... Dd and .glveoand highllghtet
‘ilong life to your pewnanent 
wave”.
These new Shampobs by GgUvIe (Sisters 
ore tho answers to YOUR shampoo 
problems. .JSoIeOfc ithe typo you need 
and know that you ore living YGUR 
liailr the treatment and core it eo well 
deserves. ..In new modem unlsrcahable 
pladtlo iboitles <— large S-ox. idze for
$1.25'
Neve-Newton Pharmacy
"Your Friendly Drug Store” Phone 4007
FREBORtPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS 
riaSN HENDERSON 2512 - L. V. NEWTON SMa
FRAVE MiaOINa, Hanaffor
---------------------------^ ^ *VrANK BHOGINS, Fhone 2454
.




IJr ITS . . If ITS JU^ • - . IT’S AT NEVE-NEWTON’S
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Here 8 another full page of S^-A-V-I-N-C-S from your 'SUPER!VIA<LU STORE in Penticton! These 
are only a few of the money saving items in every department of the store. To make your shon- 






SOCKEYE SALMON Nabob Fancy Va-lb. tin ........
JOICE^
Lemon/uiee - Reia) Gold, tin  *.. Me
Temkoluicis Libbyf, 15-oz tin ^ for 27e
Celery Juiee . , 32e
Grapefruit Juice 20-02. itin...: lE for 3|e 
Pineapjile Juice Ltbbys,. 48-oz. tin..;. 
Cleniie^ Juiee Nabob, 48-OZ. tin....  38c
Tcmato Juice Nabob,.48-'^z. 4Jn ... 33c
I <->>', ,4
T Red Rrand Beef
... cereals PRESERyiltG NEEDS
^''®^***..................... II®' ’ ■ ....''lOc ':
^re^ad Wheat m. 17c Gerto Liquid , : 27c •
p®P|l PldfCdS KeJlosfffs, 8-oz.....  S for. 31c Oerie Gryitdie; :
iare .140
ruffed Wheat 21c Masen Jars w.d.„o«.h, 1,74
Grape Nut Flakp ,^1. 2% PicWing Npice s..ip«. l J7c' 
OrssBil of Whoof .pKt .... - 2®® White' Vinegar 89c; ‘
Mason tidS 'wue moulh, 4 ;
iGranuiatedSugar' 2,49'
Granulated :SU|ar' uNfii;,...'.9^, ■SUFER-VALU
i»»* uw p^ siw‘
III 3i^
Roast BONELSISS Red Brand Beef.............. lb 41<
V, f»'
SKINmSS 
Cello Wrapped doi 39<
HIIWII^ R OAST Red (Brand Beef I b« fiSfi
Red (Brand Beef
BRISKET Ground Beef SAUBASE
* "* ” " Boric, smallIioan, Red
'Brand Beef, 11).
1 ESdA




WE WORK ALL NEGHT:
for.oustomeis next day. ^ ^ orders so produce will be frc.sh

















POTATO SALAO^ss". . . . lb. 296
OORNEOBEEFt^^^^ lb. 49c
PORK PIES  .. . . . . . . . . . 2 for 29c
SAUSAGE ROLLS ...... .2 for 25c
,, REAlLaOtLD
OMNCIE BASE
(toz. till.. . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . !le
IMPROVED M Tilftbob
(lEIJAIIS Y '














Ohooolato, white and 
Dingoibrcad
^^^2 pkts.. . . . . . . . 49o
HOSTESS DEPARTMENT
full of flavoraomo tldbitu for your cocktail party, auoh aa 
Rum O^ea, (Musael 'Oooktail, oxotio saucea, Indian condl-
d5ootab?*^ir^ Antipasto and many more
^ PRICES WBWIVE
THURIS,, PRT., SIAT., AUG. 43.14,15
BRUNSWIOK
iT/lji/Jd-. . 'J. 1.
t.<»r4A«.Wwi4i'W
S"'
t ' ' ^ 5 i f I * I , , ' ^ ' 1 ’’
' ^ ^ ' ,-1' ‘ - 'll 3 ( J ! ,, , , , , , I > > ’ * 1-
ft,::.'ftft:;,;s'!,
• ■ ■ . w" ",........r,....... ^ ^ ^ ^ .......... ,... ...........”.
Tn' V '
20404^^28252992499^^
PENTICTON HERALD. WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 12,1953
Signing
Committee Named
Names of three parks . board 
members, recommended as mem­
bers of the lease signing commit­
tee, •were, approved by City Council 
this week.
The three men are J. A. Young, 
chairman of the boai-d, Alex, ivtc- 
Nlcoll and L. A. Gibbard.
Mayor W. A. Rathbun is also a 
member of the committee and one 
alderman will be named later.
'■ 9 , f'a" '
' ' 'i , I ‘ >
' I ^ ‘
THE





DAY and NIGHT 
CLASSES
The college is under 
new management
Arrangements being made for 




Four Month, six months and 
ten months in length
■■'SWBJiEICTS: ' ■ i
'Shorthand, fTypewriting,, > 
■'Spelling, Business English, 
tOffice Practice, Bookkeespihg, 
Accountancy, Personality hnd 
ICharm, Psychology, Special 
£nglish Course, Speed Classes
ENDOLL
at the old college location 
Craig Building, 221 Main St 
Monday evening and from 1' 
a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesday and 




KELOWNA—A “literary and artistic work” called 
“Ogopogo” has been copyrighted by Arthur Gilbert 
Seabrook, of Vernon, according to information reach­
ing Kelowna on Saturday from the commissioner of 
patents, J. W. T. Mitchell, Ottawa. This gives him no 
control over the word “OGOPOGO” and does not inter­
fere with its general use in any way.
This confirms the suggestion in a^—-------- ------------ ^---------------------
Kelowna newspaper’s story, which 
first told of the move in Vernon,
and resulted in something of a 
furor tn Kelowna. On Thursday 
this newspaper story quoted Mr. 
Mitchell’s telegram to The Kelow­
na Courier as saying that “copy­
right does not subsist in a word 
alone, but in complete work cover­
ed by title.’’
Mr. Mitchell, in a letter on the 
subject to The Courier, enlarged on 
the above point as follows: “As 
mentioned in our telegram, copy­
right does not 'subslst In a word or 
title alone but in the complete 
work covered by such title; please 
refer to section 4 of the enclosed 
copyright act. Copyright In Can­









Two city men, , George Garnett I 
and John Yuqg, have been granted 
permission to operate a billiard hall I 
opposite the Hotel Prince Charles ] 
on Martin street.
Mr. Garnett and Mr. Yimg ap­
plied for permission earlier this | 
month and the application was re­
ferred to the town planning com­
mission. The commission approved I 
the application and the decision 
was endorsed by council on Mon- [ 
day. ' ’. .
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by The Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia. ..
the author upon the mere making 
of a work without the observance 
of any formality, under the terms 
of section 3 of the act, and regls 
tratipn in this office is optional, 
not compulsory.’’
This means that the general 
term “Ogopogo” cannot be reg- 
isiwed. li can be used as the 
title of an object or work but 
the copyright registration ap­
plies to the object or work not 
the title alone.
As Mr, Mitchell further explains 
a book or a newspaper story -is 
automatically copyrighted In Can­
ada upon publication. For Instance 
the use of this or any other story 
published in this newspaper Is 11-' 
legal.
To register the copyright on this 
story or any other object of work, 
merely is serving ,notice that the 
owner does not desire It to be used 
by other persons without hls per­
mission. They have no right to use 
It, but'the registration is Just an 
Indication bn hls part that he does 
not want It to be used by others. 
COPYRIGHTED FOUR TIMES
As a matter of fact, were it pos­
sible to register a name hlone and 
prevent Its further use, as Mr, Sea- 
brook indicated was his intention 
In obtaining the copyright, Mr. 
Seabrook would have, run Into dif­
ficulty as the name “OGOPOGK)” 
had been copyrighted as a single 
title four times before hls aipplica- 
tlon and twice as part of a title.
In 1944, Paint Books Titd„ copy­
righted “The OC3K)POGO Coloring 
Book,” described as a literary and 
artistic work.
In ,1947, an artistic work “The 
Ogopogo” was copyrighted by Sam 
Saluk, Rocky Mountain House, Al-' 
berta. ' '
In 1948, Frank Buckland’s literary 
work, “Ogopogo’s Vigil” was also 
registered.
In 1950 two Victoria women nam­
ed Moore and Rogers registered a 
musical work called “Ogopogo.”
In 1950 H. A. Pym, of New 'West 
minster, registered an artistic work
Oysters most , likely ..to. contain 
pearls are those with shells that 
are irregular in shape, stunted, 
honeycombed by . boring parasites 
or covered with abnormal growths.
“Ogopogo 
In 1952 another musical work 
with the same name was registered 
by Empire Music Publishers of New. 
Westminster.
And, finally, on June 9, 1953, Ar- 
thiu* Gilbert Seabrook, of R.R. 3, 
Vernon, registered a '’literary and 
artistic work” of that name. The 
authors of tlie work are Mr. Sea­
brook and Catharine Kitty French, 
both of Vernon.
All this means that the situ­
ation as regards Ogopogo is un­
changed. Kelowna Is still the 
home of the Ogopogo And Ogo­
pogo may rest’ quietly in “Ogo­
pogo Park” at the foot of Ber­
nard.
GOING MY WAY? Although, the city of Toronto will 
have the first Canadian subway in operation, it was a 
Montrealer who was the first aboard as two of the cars 
passed through the? metropolis from New York to the 
Queen City. Pretty Hillary Gordon got on board to claim 




Aside from fanning, about one 
third of salaried workers In the 
United' States are employed in 
manufacturing.
The setting sun last'Gunday eve­
ning stymied competition at the 
If Mr. Seabrook bcllevec^' as he I finals for the Gibson Trophy, em 
endeavored : t» conveyi ihat'his reg-1 blematlc of Okanagan mixed doubles- 
Istratlon would' ‘make 'nt impossible tennis, supremacy. Top flight racquet 
for Kelowna to use. the tetm Ogp- 'wielders from the valley converged 
pogo, he was mistaken. , Kelowna over last weekend to
On Wednesday* of last. week-TTie I % crack at the doveted trophy. 
Courier learned, that Mr. Seabrook But ‘Mme ran out and finalists Er- 
had obtained a. copyright on the hie Winter and,Irene Oatman and 
name “Ogopogo” and In ^conversa-' Ches Larson and Mary Stubbs .were 
tlbn with hlm 'It was Indicated that scheduled to play in. the all-Kelowna 
in his opinion he had control of windup Tuesday evening, 
the name and that Kelowna could Fourteen pairs‘entered, including 
only use it in future, with hls per- nine from Kelowna, two from Ver- 
mission. . non, one from East Kelowna and
When ’ITie Courier published the four from Penticton. Local teams 
story on Thursday a wave of indig- entering were Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
nation swept the Central Okanagan Odrdinall, Mr. and Mrs. Wally 
and radio stations'ahd coast news-; Morgan, Mrs. P. Darling and Brian 
papers- took up the stoiy. Mills, Miss Mickey Bell and George
The original Courier Story report-1 Pudge, and Miss Grace d’Aoust, who 
ed that Mr. Mitchell, commissioner bhpse; a Kelowna partner for the 
of patents, Ottawa,'h8^ wired this 1 competition, 
newspaper that “copyright does not' 
consist of a name alone but in the 
complete work , covered by title.”
However the public generally over-1 John Christie’s recent applica- 
looked thlS'probahle rebuttal of the I tion for; water services,' refgrred to 
story and what was supposed to be the irrigation commission last week, 
merely an 'iriterestihg : story,. devel- was approved by council ori Mon- 
oped into a wave of public , indlgnar day. Mr. Chrlstie-wlll be placed on 
tion. i ' the irrigation ^11 but he win I not
The facts are: , Ogopogp’s status be required to-pay holding charges^ 
as far as Kelowna Is. concerned is I because of his donation of property 




SAVE UP TO $150.00!
SEVERAL RECONpilTIONED MODELS 
AT BAROAIN PRICES!
I Jimi AlSf Rekigeration & AIIIPLMSf Electric Ltd.
Authorized Dealer for Commercial Refrigeration 
Electrical and Refrigeration Sales - Service - Contracting




- . . G. H. MeVtEAN -
Mn IG. H. MeVean, formerly. Maai'- 
ager of Sales for the Americain pan 
jmibamy at (Hamilbon, has ibeenj ei- 
ected to the newly created poaiMon 
of ,Vice--Presldenlt an charge of 'Op­
erations ihiCaniada, according to an 
announcement toy William IC. Stolk, 
Breslden't; Mr. MeVean joined!' the ' 
Company at its Montreal, factory in 
1801 after gradfuating from Ithe un­
iversity, of iTtfronlbo in mechanic^ 
engineering. ' Mr. MlcVean eucceeds 
.Gordon . Mama, who recently retired 
after, 34:;yeairs of: Bervlce.^: ; i
!• • . ■ '.'N. .
A tricycle from our large 
seleclion makes an ideal gift
SAFE — SANEHEALTHY
S'.™..,............... '5-15 2^.00






Single and double Breasted modelo‘in 
shorts, tails, regulars. Oabnridine worst­
ed pie and pies, eto.
Std^i^r THURSDAY^ August 18
Twice yearly '6ryailit''&' Hill offer you, their cuatotnera^ outatanding Values at .their iSemi-Annu'al Clearance Sale. All 
.merchandlae/from our regular high quality a'tock at. greatly reduced prices.
Np. 1 group 
to 80.00 
SFECIAL











Short sleeve, fancy and plain 
all sizesi ^
1/3 O FF Small- group Bog. 29.60 ..
SPORT
GOATS








L'.' 'i'. ' ■■ 1 !,■
- i'' f ^
TropiqaU, Oabardiii^k An4 
Worvteda 
Sizh &8 to 44
„ 1 group 
Bog. to 12.96 
Sipooial
1 group
Bogukr to 20.00 
Spooial
i > ' '
' ' ' ' ' ' ’ .
I ' I '
Boxer and sUlnillo dlylcs 











3 only, Bogulor 39.06
1-44, 1-42, 1-39 1 K OR 
Spooial .............
TIES
. Hundred to choose from 
Regular to 3.60|
Spooial ....... . VAT*
' a - , . ,
WORK SOX





Bhorit and long mbdols 
Bogular to 10.06
Slso 36 to .46
1 Hi OFF
SOX ^
Nylon mixturea and all ’WooU
sPBKiiAL............89^









Bogtilar to 3,60 | GlQ
Spooial ...............
THE MEN'S WEAR MEN
BRYANT ly





I Ago 4, 0,8 I
Roi;. 1,76. ISpeoial
T.SH1B71S 1 IQ
iBogular to 2.26: Spooial............ A* ^
PADBD BLUB DENIMS | QQ
6 to 10. Bog. 2.36, Spookl........... .
FADBD BI^UE DENIMS 9 AG
12 to 19. 'Bog. 4.76. Spooial............
BBOBTS, Kliald 1/4 AFF
aiVidpd Blues ................ / Wll
^HTBTS, Faded Bluo 1 gQ





Regular 3 J5 ^.96
GLEAR 2 for.. . . . . . .^
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SHARP EYES AND PRETTY EYES—Attractive Yvonne Cousins demonstrates Her 
talents with the .303 rifle on the Penticton-Kaleden rifle range during an inter­
view on the activities of the rifle club here. It takes more than a steady'nand tO' 
become a crack shot, says Yvonne—-you have to know all the tricks of wind, 
weather,and light. Cool nerves are another mu.st if a competitor hopes td bring 
home a trophy. Yvonne, who once had plans of becoming a professional tennis 
player,* say.s rifle shooting tops any sport for real nerve-tinglfng thrills.
Nerves A Must For Top Marksmen 
Oeolares Pretty Yvonne Sousins
By BOB MORRISON
“Rifle shooters are a crazy lot . . . for them much of 
the joy of living depends on just where a snial'l slug of 
lead makes a hole in a piede. .of, paper . . . niany would 
rather shoot with a strange rifle than enter a competi-
tion without Wearing that special old^ battered hat. 
These are just a few of the impressions left with me fol- 
' lowing an inteiView with a trim fittle, 107 pound brun­
ette who looks more at home with a mine pound army 
.303 ca'l. rifle than most girls do with a vacuum cleaner. 
Not long ago, in the cpurse of‘ — ----------------
trying to keep pace with the crowd­
ed Penticton sport world, I had the 
pleasure of chatting with Yvohrie 
Cousihs over'a cup'of coffee and 
naturally the subject turned to rifle 
.shooting. What I heard about rifle 
.shooting and iri partciular, rifle 
shooters, in the brief span of a 
java session prompted me to ask for 
a jdate to hear more of the same. J 
Yvonne agreed to tell what she 
knew of the .sport, which turned-' 
out to be considerable, “becauM 
there is just nothing in the world 
like rifle shooting.” Maybe you will 
agree when you hear what she has 
to say. about this sport that at­
tracts , so few, spectators.
It is not really fair tq ask a p6r- 
. .son to compare the difficulty of 
one sport with another because 
they are all tough when you reach 
the top brackets of competition. 
But Yvonne chooses rifle shooting 
from ampng a dozen sports she has 
competed in as the toughest and 
most thrilling “because with shoot­
ing there Ls the mental strain and 
tension which bears no compari­
son.”
“You can get an idea of what 
I mean,”, she . said, “when you '' 
consider Uiat in 'some competi­
tions we are. shooting at a 36-. 
inch target at a distance of half 
a mile. One very slight. error ^ 
could mean you are out of the - 
running.”
The ability of the shooter to hold 
the rifle steady on the target is 
just one of the elementary acconj- 
plishments along, the rough: road to 
rifle excellence. '
“You can learn the physical patt 
of the spo^t in a year or so," says 
Yvonne, “but the ability to make 
precise mental calculations of wind, 
weather and light js only acquired 
after years of effort.’' • .
NERVES IMPORTANT 
When shooting in competition, 
judging how far the wind will blow 
the shot off course, what cbrtecitloif 
tb allow* for Intensity of aaylight 
and tho ever-presnt hazard pf “eye 
1, . tricks,',’ builds up a nervous ten­
sion unlike that of any other sport. 
Once 'your nerves get out of hand 
you are beaten, Yvonne declared.
bn long range .shooting the bul­
let at tho peak of its arc may be 
60 feet above the ground nild pass 
through two or more wind changes 
before reaching the thrget. Cross 
Winds are not unu.sual on tlTb range 
and In thts. Instance the’ shorter
Tennis Club To 
Host Annesley 
Trophy Teams
must .calculate the zig-zag path his 
bullet will take.
“Ughtup, sight up—light 
4own, sight down.” This is an 
akii^..bf the range where even 
th^ iirighihess of sunlight will 
make a difference in the ac- 
Ottraoy of^he shot.
Yvonne wmes by her shooting 
Skill naturally/for her father has 
been interested: iti mearms most of 
hls life, "l^eh the family moved to 
Penticton :-ln ; 1950, Walt Cousins 
lost ho time Ih getting • a' rifle club 
organized. Working • through the 
army, the B.C. Dragoons Rifle As­
sociation was formed the same year 
and has a current membership of 
about 15. YoU can hear them in- 
dulgih'g in their’ favorite pastime 
almost, any Sunday morning'if you 
are driving out south of the city 
in, the vicinity of Kaleden.
,The layout, from'the'technicai 
standpoint, is exceileht, but rifle 
club members are Mhore inclined to 
boast of th^ .picturesque setting of 
the Penticton-Kaiedeh range which 
overlooks beautiful skaha Lake and 
the east shore orchards;
J'SHOOT TO LIVE” .
“Shoot, to live” is ^the phrase 
whlfch ^probably'■'justifies the exist- 
anee' Of fhojlahsofeiatlon.The army 
sponsors Mfe:'gr6up; for the puipose 
Df -developing-'vshkrpshooters'Wliich' 
in .'tlnm MOft yvar,;...J^ sllelife- but
important role. -So it naturally fol^ 
lows that rJ(fle >!compBtitions art 
strictly drihy ’style • which means* no 
•fflHs ' for anyone — and women: 
shboters ^re no different than the 
men, ■
The big shoot each V year Is the 
B.C.. ftlfle Association Champion­
ships which are h‘eld: at Vanebuver. 
Ordinarily they ate a gruelling five 
daj^ of steady shooting with lib 
outside diversions-T^and even radios 
£md neswpapers are a rare thing. 
If the weather is fmb, all well and 
gdbdi but' if It . rains or the fog 
qioses Ih, th^t is just too bad for 
the shootem^they’ don’t call rifle 
cb*mpetiti6tis off because df rain. 
Ai'my snipers don't wait -for perfect 
weather and this Is the basis < of 
the annual competitions.
Siich was the case in the BCRA 
shoot i last year. • v , V,
“t'Hcy had to call off tlie 1000 
yartl shoot*" sold .Yvonne, “be- ' 
cause iViB cdUldji'i s'bb ttie tar- , 
get through tlie f^g.” *'
Even nt! olo-ser i’iahges, shooters 
had to lie In a , steady, all day, 
downpour with rifles poised to fire
Tile Skaha Lake Tennis ahd 
Country Club will host fah- sex 
racquet wlelders on Saturday 
and Sunday, August IS and 16, 
for the annual playing of the 
coveted Annesley cup, emblem­
atic of ladles doubles supremacy 
throughout the valley.
This court event, one of the 
highlights of the tennis' season, 
will attract teams up and down 
the valley from .Kamloops to 
Osoyoos,
Defending cup holders, JOan 
Van Ackerman, formerly of Ok­
anagan Centre and now of Kel­
owna, and Norna^Korner, Osoy­
oos. will be competmg tb retain 
their grasp on the trophy against 
an estimated twelve to fifteen 
teams. It Is expected local rac­
quet enthusiasts will count five 
entries. ''
A rare' distinction hns cofne to the Penticton Lawn 
Rowling Club with,the announcement this week that 
the first round of the la\yn bowling division of the 
British Empire gaihes will be played on the Penticton 
green. The garhes will be played here this Saturday,
Augu.st 15. ^ ____
The local club was advised of thej;
OKANAGAN-MAlNLINlE L'EAGUE STANDINGS





Kcilowna Oriolfes,,.................  17
Oliver Elki .: :
Summerland Macs ...............  18
GP .W L PCT;
n 6 .647
,1.7 10 , 7 .588
.. 16 9 7 .562
.. 9 8 .529
.. 17 ' 9 8 .529
.. 3 ■‘•-15: , .166
AUGUST
s TmT
Tension mounts in OMBL pjlay as six clubs race to 
the finish line of the scheduled league which concludes 
August 23. Penticton is now in a shaky firat-rspot with 
' just'phe win separating them from Kamloops.
; It now. appears certain that the protest game be­
tween Kam'loops and Penticton,, of July 28* will enter 
into the picture in the bid for the pennant; Summerland 
Macs are out of the playoff picture, but there is a big 
question mark hanging over fourth place—- who else 
will bow out to leave four teams in the playoffs? It
is still anybody’s giiess. .......... ..
Athletics have evened the score H*
with thq^ hard driving Kelowna 
Orioles.
The' North Pacific Association of 
Amateur Oarsmen has elected ,tc 
hold its first sanctioned regatta 
since the last war in Penticton dur­
ing the weekend of August 29.
Last year this organization held 
an unofficial meet—^^the first since 
the war—at Skaha Lake in mid- 
September. However, it. was not 
held under direct supervision' of th^ 
oarsmen's' association and-conse­
quently no cups wei'e presented’nor 
were verified, records set; - •
Following the meet last y^y tht 
organization was re-estabiish*^i^ and
the events this year will.,be fully 
recognized and' all trophies''held 
by NPAAO since 1939 will be up for 
'competition.
'file Peiitlcton Aquatic' Asso- 
elation will host the r^atta 
and it is'expected that crews 
' from Portland, Seattle, 'VietOriaj : 
Vancouver, Kelowna^ podslbljr 
Nelson and “of ^ course se'i^eral 
from Penticton will be compet­
ing.
, The official NPAAO races for 
which cups will be presented are 
junloi fours, doiibles and singles; 
senior fours, doubles and singles. 
The Buchanan trophy, one of- the 
oldest and most impi'^ai've aquatic- 
trophies, will be on display in Pen­
ticton prior to ^he regatta, ‘ it is 
emblematic, of senior fours suprem­
acy. '
If , arrangements can bfe made 
with boatg and crews, tho greatest 
race of them' all-~tho * eight-man 
crew—will be held. All races men­
tioned here Airill bo held over 'the 
full 2,000 metre course,at the north 
end of Skaho Lake.
An open singles one-quarter mile 
dash and a novice. foUrs 2,000 metro 
race will aLw be run off but the.sB 
events' will not come under NP­
AAO-championships.
After takhig a 10-3 licking from 
' he kelowna nine the previous Wed- 
lesday, Athletics bounded back to 
:tC> Orioles .8-0 in. a scheduled 
eague fixture under the lights in 
Xing’s Park last Wedne.sday. Pen­
ticton bats blasted out three runs 
in the sixth and three in the eighth 
inning to settle any doubts about 
the power of the A’s. ’
iAnd for George Getz ^ it was a 
bersonal' triumph on .the mound. 
He toiled the • full nine, pushing 
hard from the ' rubber with every 
pitch, in a sparkling display that 
held Orioles , to -five hits — ^ all 
singles — for th.e first league shyt- 
out for Penticton since early sea- 
sori. ^ \
. 'Batting laurels go. to Centre;
: fieii^er Biid Russell; Ed Kiel- 
. Iilisifi, who went'.the distance on . 
the hill for Kelowna, iVallitd
then set their bato looming in 
the ^h^ for ’another three 
mns from fou# hits.
Nobody seemed to know just why 
Kielbiski wasn’t sent to the show­
ers. A pitcher-catcher-coach con­
fab on the hill in the eighth failed 
to.help Ed out of hls trouble and at 
game end he had given a total of 
13 hits, walked five and struck out 
only one.
Getz went the rout giving up five 
hits., striking out eight and walk­
ing none. .
ROK .SCORE
Peiitieton ab r hpoa
COllihSi rf ................  4 1 11 1
Burgart, S8 ...llv,.;;.........  4
Russell, cf ..............  4
prossos, 2b ................  4
Haptis;'3b .... .......... .... 6
MoOf%, lb' .................... 3 •!
Kebehton, If .............  4 0
Karrer, If ........ : 1 0
Rowell, c  4 0
Getz, p 4 1
SENIOR BASEBALL 
Tonight—Oliver Elks vs. Pentic­
ton. Athletics in King’s Park at 8:30 
p.m. in OMBL fixture.
,JUNIOR BASEBALL 
Sunday — Penticton Jimiors t^s. 
kelowna Jubiors in finals of Okan­
agan "Valley. Game time 2:30.
, TENNIS
Competitions for the Annesley 
Trophy at Skaha Lake Tennis and 
Country Club courts.
. LAWN BOWLING 
Saturday—^British Empire Games 
lawn bowling preliminaries at Pen­
ticton Lawn Bowling green. Games 




ver touring team at 1 p.m. in M,pni- 
tou Park Naramata.
HOCKEY
■ Friday — . Meeting of. Penticton 
Booster Club in local armouries- at 
8:30 p.m.
decision in its favor by C. B. dry-' 
done-Jack, of Vancouver, who is 
chairman of the lawn bowlin'g divi­
sion of the British Empire Games, 
’piis Is the first time Canadian 
inwn bowlers have been'rejiresent- 
ed in the BEG and local lawn bowl­
ing enthusiasts feel justiy ptoud of 
the fact that' the Penticton club’s 
facilities were selected for the 
preliminary matches.
On numerous occasions visiting 
bowlers have rated the Penticton 
green as. one of the finest ini the 
province and playing conditions will 
be at the peak of perfection for 
this Saturday.
This first round brings io- 
. gether the champions of Alber­
ta against the best in British 
Columbia to play a best of three 
game match. The cream of 
iavm bowling talent will com­
pete in events for chompioh 
singles, champion doubles and 
chaknpiifh rinks under the 
watchful eye of Mr. Brydohe- : 
Jack iVhd will supervise all the 
games played during the day. 
Winners of this round will play 
the champions of the eastern prov­
inces for tlje right . to represent 
Canada In ^.the British Empire 
Gam^ to be held at Vancouver 
next year,
GROOM GREENS 
Local club president George IBll 
and secretai’y S. W. Klllick je 
busy completing arrangements for 
the weekend fixture, but probably 
the man most concerned is green- 
keeper. George Pateraon. .The'res­
ponsibility for . seeing everytjiing is 
shipshape for the big event xeats in 
hls capable ■hahds.ahd bowlers may 
rest assuted lie will haye the green 
groomed to a/“T” by the time the 
first bowls roll' at 9:30 Satui’day 
morning. Afternoon games . are 
scheduled for 2:30 and tlie evening 
matches for 7:30. ' } ,
Local represehtatlves of the Ok­
anagan Valley clubs, Don "Whlthanii 
of Keloivna, arui W. R. “Bil” Cranha, 
of Penticton, are advising all clubS 
regarding detialls of tlie games. It 
is expected the .Penticton-club will 
play host to , a large .number oif 
bowling fans as they converge on 
this city from many points both 
in B.C., and Alberta to; watch the 
finest bowlers in western Canada 
vie for the chance to carry the 
hopes of the dominion into inter­
national competition.
Kelowna, Locals 
Clash Sunday lii 
Ir. Ball Finals
Kelowna Juniors will meet 
Penticton Juniors in the fir.st 
-game of the Okanagan • junior 
btuseb.ill finals scheduled foi' 
King’s Park this Sunday. Thi.s 
will be a best of three series for 
the interior championship an<l 
the winner will travel to Van­
couver to vie for provincial hon­
ors.
kelowna* defeated Kamloop,s 
'14-7 la.st Sunday to take the 
seml-fhiai spot two games 
straight. :
Penticton won their first en­
counter. opd moved into the fi­
nals wlien Oliver failed to field 
a tearh. The locals have not 
played too much b^l in the last 
three ^ireeks although several 
players are seeing duty with tho 
senior Athletics.
The second game of the junior 
series wyi be* played in Kelowna 































idiZES 32^ to u Waist
PAIR 3.79
Two Pair Foi........... 7.00
grant king
Company LimitedMEN’S WEAR
Phonn 4025 Pentloton, B.O. 823 Main St.
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”.
the spilt second a hole , In the fog 
revealed tho target. "It you lay dn 
your groundsheot,” sue Bald, ''‘tho 
water would be art* liich deep 
around you so It was better to He 
ill the mud wlierc - there Was at 
lesKt .some drainage."
Rino^shootlngjB still primarily a
man's game, bi3rt tho fair sex ,'1b 
coming Into its own each year ns 
such excellent young'shots na Olon- 
rlii Hill, Jin Bnhdborn and "Vvonne 
Cousins—.all of tho valley—appear 
more frequently In the' top brack­
ets of both local, and provlnolnh 
shoots.
,,W,re.sUlng Is out of the picture 
n,t tho Arena for the remainder of 
tho year, Tho tight booking sched­
ule doe.s not leave sufficient time 
to bring in another grunt and 
groan card before Ice malting time 
In September. ' ‘
;ii tStnali Boats ’
'• Large Cruiser 
' I li'lNhltig Tankle 
t Gas and Oil 













KieibiBki; p..... :. 3 0
Totals .................32 0
Sunimi^
•Winning pitcher — Getz; losing 
pitcher — Kielbiski; hits off - 
Getz 5, ICieiblSkl. 13innings pltoH 
ed by — Oetz D, Kielbiski 0; struck 
out — oetz 6, kielbiski 1; base on 
balls —• Getz 0, ktelbisici 6; two- 
base hits — T^urgart, Russell, Moore; 
three-base hits Russell, Ofltz: 





Russell In tite fjrst Inning hut 
frdm iliere 'bn hi: Ihid’s bitt Wnn 
hooinUng trouble in Oriole ears 
to iUb. tune of four hltti for four 
tolps to the plate. lie blasted 
. but a run scoring triple Ih the 
sixth, a long double In tbe 
eighth ahd soOrieil three of tW 
home town runs — a full eve- 
hlng> hrOric'.
At the end of four Innings Ath- 
lolicft had a scant 1-0 edge on kbl- 
ownp but pushed It up to a pair of 
riins In. the . fU’th> on noatohor’s 
error. Russell was fretting on; third 
sack when 8am/ T>rossos tried to 
stciU second. Sam got himself in a 
hot box and Ruasell figured ho Mad 
a golden opportunity to dash for 
homo. ■
Orioles! second baseman forgot 
about tJroBsos, ahd fired tho ball 
homo as RuBSoli started hls slide 
for the'i)late; It looked like a sure 
putout but when tho dust clcAtod 
at^y Penticton had their socontl 
rim — catcher Bob Campbell had 
dropped tho ball.
THREE RUN JAUNT 
Oetz banged out a slow motion 
triple to start A’s off on a threo'^run 
Jaunt In tho sixth IraMng. Oetz 
tagged n lonfe: ldo)liir into right 
field that landed close to tho base 
lino and everybody stood there wait­
ing for tho ump to hoMcr foul ball. 
Ho said nothing — it was fair •and 
by tho time KOlowna recovered 
George was panting into third. • 
Tentleton dittwlopeil three rutis 
from llireo lUta, a Walk And ute 
erroiv In that liming, skipped 
quickly through the s<wertili
Lawn “
CupiWon In OK 
Contests
LOCALS OROP nitST GAME 
OF SOFTBALL SEW-HNAU
KELOWNA — A supercharged intercity softball 
playoff encounter here Sunday gave Club 13, represent­
ing Kelowna, the first round in the Okariagdn-Interior 
semi-final against Penticton.by virtue of an electric 8-6 
score.';
It was’several miriutes atfter the last ball was thrown
^ aand darkness had set in  third party before the 
largest crowd of the season, most of Whorh stayed 
around to witness the last of, a series of squabbres, knew 
for a certainty that Kelowna had won the game.
Rhubarb was, the main commbd-'” 
ity displayed and several impromp
Kelowna lawn bowlers boat out 
t*onllcton to win tho Jones Oiip by 
a scant 35 points in a two round 
competition, that was completed-^at 
Kelowna H»t Sunday. First game of 
the •match, Ufhlch saw two teams 
each from this city. Kelowna ahd 
Buminerland rolling for the coveted 
trophy) was played on Pentloton 
gl-oens Sunday, AUgUst 2,
TJio two Pentlotoili rlhhli wcrii 
Art MulkUison, aldp, GeorgH 
JIIIL, Lou Cattoo and Qoorgo 
PatoMont Jbft Boardman, skip, 
BCrl bvHft, Harris and
ska jltlUlOli.
KoloWha Bbotod 160 points total 
for the' wlh; Hentlcton counted 124 
arid SUhuneflartd was far down 
with bhly 70.
The Harris Music Shop Cup, for 
icbhipetltloh between Osoyoos and 
Peiitlcton, weht to Uib peutlclen 
mixed rlhk by a liarrbw jhargin of 
only six points, •
Tho mixed rlhks, consisting of 
twb hiish jind tWb Wbhten, piajica 
tho first rwmd In Pentloton on 
July 30 then travelled to cwoyoos 
last Thursday to complbtb the 
match. Each club entered five 
rinks. Penticton' eebUBd 00 pblrtts 
tts ttgttlnst 60 for Oedyoos In the 
brat round but slipped to a third 
Of that for tho filial) counting ohly 
no compaixid with l.he more even 
pace of OsoyoM which counted 66.
tu selling sprees left powder keg 
fuses scattered all over Athlqtlc 
Oval’s diamond. One match and a 
'free-for-all would have been Inevit­
able at the end.
Tho B.C. Hotels of Penticton hit 
better and their pitcher, Tom Wil­
son, was the superior moundsman, 
but when it came to fielding the 
southerners had to take back seat 
to Club 13. Errors played tho major 
role in the Kglownn victory. 
WINNING MARGIN 
Club 13 led nearly -all tho way 
but some solid smablcing in tho late 
.stages by Penticton pulled the B.O. 
Hotels abreast, deadlocking the 
count at 6-6 in the seventh. •' 
Before reaching that point, sev­
eral name-calling sessions had been 
worked to tho limit, at least two 
stoppages mado In a dispute over 
what coiwtltuted proper dross and 
two players almost touched off a 
revolution in two clashes at third 
base.
In the bottom of the eighth OluVi 
13 got nlnnei’s on third and second 
on a walk, a hit and a snorlflco for 
the first out, Oatohor Jim Middle- 
ton slashed a groUnder at short 
that got through (lb was ruled ns 
nn error) and both runners camo 
in. Middleton scored a minute litter 
for a threo-run splurge that proved 
to bo tho winning marghi.
In the top of tho ninth tho first 
tivb Pontlctonltes popped up and a 
thh'd One got on on an error. That 
was tho setting when tho game 
came to a suddtn and drnnitlc 
end. Tho runner 'wrta cnllod but by 
plate umpire Ken Thompson of 
Hutland for leaving hls base before 
tho ball was dcMvorod.
Half the grandstand crowd de- 
fleonded upon tho field to get Into 
tho,-bitter haranguing,' Svlth tho 
umpires—Thompsoji and Bill Bap- 
tifl Of Pentloton—figuring promln,- 
ontly,
Attempting to keep ponce was 
llorinan McArthur, Just last 'week 
named by the B.O. Softball Assocl 
ttjilon tts the coiTifniBsioncr for, the 
Okahagon-Interlor zone, and hls 
two dopntloB. Penticton had an 
hour to file a protest and after the 
pros and cons were aired In private 
huddle It was decided to leave
The Val-Vedette .Track and Field 
Assbeiation is hoping to run .md 
julnp Penticton’s name right onto 
the track and field map of Briti.sh 
Cqliunbla in one track meet.
The local track, club will attend 
the B;C. Junior 'Prack and Fielc' 
Championships at UBC Stadiui 
Vancouver this Friday and Sail 
day.
The youngest ..track and fielij 
~ Club in B;C., but by no tneiiii 
either the smallest or the. on 
tt^fth the least ehthusiasm,' wilj 
be senidihg eight competitor: 
.^sthd coach .Gerry Kenyon 
Vancouver.
In this meet the local boys 
be competing against the • best 
and coining track and field star; 
Canada. Such boys as Terry 
bacco, holdfer of^ the- Canadian 
venile 100, 220 and 440- sprintj 
records; Ron Eele, Canadian 
venile 880 yard record holder. 
Ron^ Lucas, North American li 
school 880 yard champion, will 
competing.
\LL CHAMPIONS 
The Penticton boys are all cha 
oions In their own class in the d 
anagan Valley, and last week- two] 
them journeyed to Vancouver 
toke'part in the fifth annual C.i' 
Ionian Games. .'This was; the 'fil 
out-of-the-valley competition j 
one of the boys but they both sng 
ed well. ' ■■
Charlie Burtch picked up a si 
ond In the juvenile broad jufi 
third in the juvenile high jump a 
fourth in the juvenile 100 vi 
dash. Gerry . Kenyon, coach of 1 
local club, also took part. Gif 
competed in the open pole- va
I . • . '
things as they were*
These^same two teams weht at j and"placed" seconrto Bob B 
each; other in the5second game atlec record holder 
Penticton last night.' '
The wlnnfli* will meet the Kam-. 
loopsiVerngh' wihnej' iri a best-bf- 
three. Oknhagari fhial, 'beglnnlrig 
presumably next Sunday.
Penticton ....  010 002 200—5 0 10
K>5iowna ..........V.. no 300 03x-^ 6 3
WilsOri and Carter; Porco and 
Middleton. •
's' ' 't j
SKAHA LAKE PARI
CONCESSIONkII 
O Charter Cruises 
(B Ilefreshiricnls 
^fll,Bo.at ReiltalsV 
'' & I-Tsliing Equlp-j
ment '
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ A A 4lk «tk A a! Jh Uls A A sBk Wbk A A. A A A Ulh <ik A Al A A Jh A; A. db A A «
ATTEND ’‘OPENING’’ DAY”
At Grand Forks Garage and help the 
Pentieteit Feetball Club!
Duriitg Raturcluy, August IStli, the new Showrooms anil Service 
tieimrtment of Grand Forke Garage will bo operated by inemhersT 
of the Pentloton Football Club.
TOTAL PROFITS FOR THE HAY 
Will btt turned over to the c|ali by the Garngc inanagemcntt 
IP YOU NEED GAsOLIJNE, TIRES, A WASH OR LUBE JOB 
Then help the Pentlotttn Football Club by driving In to the 
Graii^ Forks Garage SATURDAXI
NITE BASEBALL







kWT IfHMMe TO SKITE
THURSDAY, AUGUST 13 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 16 
Aduht SOc — Ckildren 2Sc 
Sludentt 3Bc
X
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PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 12, 1953
@rand Coulee Routed As
A’s Triumph 6-3 And 14-0
A’s Bill Raptis Oontinues To 
Set Tomd Pace in OMBL Batting
Once again Las Edwards’ Athletics dished up more 
exhibition baseball than visitprs from across the, line 
could handle. '
The (Irand Coulee Dam nine, highly rated in their 
local baseball circle, couldn’t keep the Athletics within 
reach as the A’s sidelined them 6-3 under the lights 
Saturday evening an'd then opened the flood gates Sun­
day afternoon to drown the Arriericans 14-0.
Accoixling to all reports, Grand Coulee Dam should 
have given Athletics a rough tirrie both a.t bat and in the 
field, bul; at'dhe pace the locals are now going they are 
ready to take on a much toii'gh'er aggregation.
SATURDAY GAME 





Penticton A’s Bill Raptis continues to set a torrid pace in tlie 
Olcanagan-Mainline Baseball League batting race. The "Bapper" 
has collected fifteen hits in 33 times at the plate in league games 
for a more than healthy '.455 average. Vernon’s catcher Tony 
Brummett i.s not losing any ground either, with 24 hits in 67 tflp-s 
for a .421 average.
Other A’s who are sticking right up there with the league 
Batting kings are ctner fielder Bud Rus.sell with .349, Les Edwards
opinion from the
had the bleacher population taking 
second guesses as. he hammered 
Les Edwards’ two-one pitch far 
over the left field fence to. open the 
.scoring in the thlM inning. But 
Jim turned out to be better at bat 
than on'the mound-as locals tagged 
him for four solid hits in the fourth 
to take a 3-1 lead.
Sam Drossos laced into a 
liumer in that Inning with Bud 
lUissell on base. Bill Raptis 
clouted a single to left and a 
single by Garnett, two bat­
ters later, brought the "Rap­
per” home for* A’s thh'd run. 
Lightly scampered home in the 
sixth inning to keep the Grand 
Coulee si,de of the scoreboard mov­
ing but Les Edwards -widened the 
gap to 5-2 in their half as the A's 
manager boomed out a 400-foot 
drive over the fence ia deep left 
field to bring Elmer Moi'i in from 
second.
Sam Dros.sos finished off the 
scoring for the locals in the seventh 
with a single to left and came 
thundering home on a catcher’s,er­
ror. But Grand Coulee still had 
one more in the bag.
It was home run night at King’s 
Park. Enos Undewood, big first 
baseman for Grand Coulee, clouted 
the old apple, cleaa^ over, the right 
field fence in the ninth inning as 
the visitors fought a losing battle 
to catch Athletics.. But the bases 
.were clean and two quick Iputouts 
left the Americans three riins be­
hind at the game’s end. ,
Edwards showed,fine form on the 
mound for Athletics, giving up only 
four hits and striking out eight for 
the full nine.
SUNDAY GAME 
Grand Coulee Dam didn’t have a 
prayer in the Sunday game. Wen- 
del Clifton qn the mound for the 
local.s held down his end of the 
show, giving up only three hits for a 
shutout victory over the Americans, 
Three hurlers saw duty on the 
mound for Grand Coulee but the 
-changes failed to slow the Athlet­
ics as they whistled around the 
ba.ses for 14 runs.
Bud Russell set the pace in 
.. the first inning with a high 
flying homer over his favorite 
left field fence spot. But the 
big explosion came in the third 
inning. "With two out and bases ’ 
loaded witliv Russell, .Bill Rap­
tis and Doug Moore, Bobby 
Karrer took the fuU.count then- 
cracked put a long single to 
right field that brought in two 
runs. 5
Sholto Hebenton followed with a 
single to left and Aubrey Powell 
with a long ball into^ right as Ath­
letics ran up four runs from five 
hits and the scoreboard showed a 
lopsided 7-0 lead for the home club 
at the end of the third. That was 
just the beginning. Efforts of 
Grand Coulee to recover dwindled 
quickly after the pounding they 
took in the third and the'fans hol­
lered for a little more life from the 
visitors as the local continued to 
ride roughshod.
In the sixth and seventh inning 
with the scoreboard leaning. 10-0 in 
favor of A’s, fans here and there 
through the fair sized crowd de­
cided they had seen enough and 
headed for the gate.
“Too bad Grand Coulee Isn’t 
wiUi it today,’’ (•.(uiunented one 
fan as he got up to leave, "Alh- 
letlcs are really ’ loaded for 
hear." That Just about finn-
med up
stands.
Ril^PER'S BIG BAT 
feig bat for the locals was league 
leading hitter, Bill ‘‘Rapper’’ Rap­
tis, who clouted out three hits for 
four trips to the plate and wound 
up a good afternoon with the. tim­
ber swinging into a three bagger. 
He batted in three of the 14 runs. 
Bud Russell’s homer in the first 
inning was the only bright spot in 
his batting performance but a 
fielder’s choice and two walks put 
him in position to score three Pen­
ticton runs.
Athletics appear to be in the 
pink for playoff games here in 
the valley although it Ls nunor- 
ed that Lloyd Burgart is hav- 
. ing a little trouble wtih stom­
ach muscles.
Although the weekend games pos­
sibly fell a little short of what the 
fans had expected, the double win 
certainly will not liurt the club’s 
morale as they head into the last 
two league schedule games in the 
OMBL.
KELOWNA — ’The newly-brgan- 
ized Packer / Backer Club plans a 
one-week “blitz” to raise $800 in 
order that coach Phil Hergesheim- 
er will have some dollars to talk 
with when he visits fall training 
camps next September.
At a special meeting held last 
week, it was disclosed that $700 has 
been raised to date, but that at 
least $1,500 Is necessary if the clup 
is going to entice high-calibre hock­
ey players to Kelowna this season.
The one-week drive is being con­
ducted from August 10-15. Coach 
Hergesheimer is expected to leave 
for the east around the end of Aug­
ust. Hockey schools generally' get 
started in early September.
Although Kelowna is still basking 
in summer sunshine, the hockey, 
season is only seven weeks away. 
For this reason the Packer Backer 
Club Is nrixlous to raLse a fair-sized 
“players fund” to obtain players, as 
if will be too late , in January or 
Pebi'uary to do anything about it.
Of the 43- homer.s in the OMBL 
to date, 12 have gone to Kelowna, 
eight to Penticton, eight to Kam­
loops, seven to Oliver, five to Ver­
non and three to SOmmerland.
m&mtm dHATTEn
with .333, Wally Baokor with .318, Sam Dro.sso.s 
Doug Moore with .273.
OMBL BATTING LEADERS
with .294 and
f AB II AVE.
Bill Raptis, Penticton .............. ......... V,... ........  33 15 .455
Tony Brummett, Vernon ........... ........................  57 .24 .421
Rus.sell Graff, Vernon ..... w...... ..... .................  50 20 .400
Len Powles, Kamloops .............. ........... ...........'... 39 • 14 .359
Bob Ander.son, Kamloops ....... ......................... 42 15 .357
Bud Rus.sell, Penticton .......... ......................... 43 15 .349
Johnny Linger, Kelowha ....... ................... ..... 53 , 18 . .340
Gordon Beecroft, Kamloops ... ....................... . 59 20, .339
Les Edwards, Penticton .......... ......................... 27 \9 .333
Bob Campbell, Kelowna ........ .........................*60 20 ,333
Mickey Martino, Oliver ........... ....................... . 58 19 .328
Doug .Weeks, Oliver ........... ...... ........................31 10 .323
Wally Backor, Penticton ....... ............ :............  22 7 .318
Keith Buchanan, Kamloo])s ... ....i*................... 41 13 .317
Ken Amundrud, Kqlowna ....... .........................  19 0 .‘JIG
Bill Slbson, Oliver ........... .........................  50 15 .300
Fred Fritz, Oliver .................. .......................... 30 ' 9 .300'
Sam Drossas, Penticton .......... .......................... 17 6 .295
Kay Kaminishi, Ka'mloops....... .......................... 31 9 .2!)0
Tom. Stecyk, Vernon .............. ..........................  52 • 15 .288
Cec Pavell, Kelowna ..........;.... .......................... 60 17 .283
Hal Couson.s, Oliver ............... ......... i............... 28 *8 .280
Doug Moore, 'Penticton .......... .......................... 55 15 .273
Henry, Tosteuson. Kelowna ... .......................... 52 14 .270
tlaryl Weitzel, Summerland .... .......................... 60 16 .267
George Taylor. Summerland .... .......................... 58 15 .258
Ray Adams, Vernon ........ ...... .......................... 47 12 '255
Prances Gould, Summerland ,...... :..... .:..........63 . Ifi .254
Loren Bay, Oliver ................ ...........................48 12 . -.250
Joe Welder, Kelowna ............. .................. .'....... 24 G .250






A week frolh Sunday, August 23, 
will see our Kelowna friends here 
for the second leg of that Horn 
Latta Trophy and they’ll have blood 
in their eyes too — for. that’s the 
one trophy they’d hate to see us 
take from them and we perhaps 
have a.s good a chance as we’ll 
ever have to lift it if our boys are 
all on their " game.
We had another very swell eve­
ning’s fun last
“Dad” Palmer.
Wedne.'day i n 
that mixed two 
ball foursome 
affair .— just 
about on a par 
with the first 
one we had— 
42 players* in all 
l.took part, so it 
seems that’s 
what you can 
figure on; 20
ladies and 20 men, for these events 
in future.
’They intend to run one Wednes­
day, September 2, at 5 p.ir\. Not 6 
p.m. ;The evenings are . closing in 
about then and a 6 p.m. start is 
too late. ■-
I’m getting after , the men’s section 
for a little omission. TDiey do not 
put their names down on the list 
posted up in the men’s locker room 
as they should. Las\; Monday, I was 
the last man myself to sign that 
list which only totalled ten then, 
while the ladies had 21 on their 
list. Tlie list was-taken down,’Tues­
day to start making up the draw, 
still only half the men’s names 
thei-e should have been. Now .fel­
lows, it’s not easy for Mrs. Arsens 
to go about making up her draw 
under such circumstances, nor is it 
easy for. Ronnie and Mrs. Jamieson 
to arrange for the catering job they 
do so well for us — those dough­
nuts have to be ordei'ed up town 
oliead of time and It’s only fair to 
give them as much co-operation as 
we can so they can know how many 
to cater for.
• You see the point, boys? We know 
you are Interested and Intend, to 
play niiyway, but you just don’t 
bother to .sign tho list. But you’re 
doing fid will definitely be a big
By E. J. (Dad) Palmer
help to those good people who are 
trying so hard to provide a good 
evening’s entertainment for us. 
LAWN BOWLING 
On Saturday next, August 15, the 
first round of the British Empire 
Games, between Alberta and B.C., 
is going, to be held here on that 
good gr^n on Brunswick street. It 
is because of the excellence of the 
layout they have decided to hold 
them here — an honor to our local 
club and - I’d say especially so to 
whoever their green-keeper may be 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Owing to a recent attack of that 
summer flu, which leaves one pretty 
weak, I missed pretty well all the 
athletic doings this past week. In 
baseball, see where some good pitch­
ing performances were pulled off 
by our boys.
And at the end of this - monthi 
don’t overlook “The King and His 
Court” will be here — that famous 
four man team. If you’ve never 
seen them, they’ll open your eyes 
I saw them make the Ontario 
champions (either C.redit, Jewellers 
or Tip Top Tailors)' of about six 
years ago, look like anything but 
champions one night at the girls’, 
baseball stadium at Sunnyside. All 
they use is a pitcher, catcheri first 
baseman and shortstopli wlio is a 
sort of . utility second and third 
baseman all rolled into one. But try 
and score runs off that pitcher. Our 
“big bats” vvlll be swinging the air, 
or I’m all wx-dng.
I’ll go out on a limb and make 
a prediction by saying if we have 
one man who might be successful 
against them It will be- Mac Collins, 
with his bunt play and because 
Mac plays and uses ^e same sost 
of daring tactics..tha(> these fellows 
employ and' he 'has the speed to 
make it stick. Don’t want to put 
you on a spot;, Mac, old boy, but 
don’t let me down! !!^
•rhat Wllf Carter show was- sure 
.something out of'the'ordinary.
And It happened at last — I've 
been wondering how -long those 
boards in the wrestling ring could 
.stand the gaff without breaking 
"Logger” Larsen whanged one of 
the other bad boys so hard he put 
him right ithrough the pliinlcs, Nice 
friendly gamelll
Empire Oames lowling Erelims 
Orowning Success In iccal Lawn 
Bowling Stub’s 24 Year History.
Members of the Penticton Aqua­
tic As.sociation will again represent 
Penticton in the field of aquatics; 
thi.s time at the Kelowna Junior 
Regatta to be held August 16, it 
was learnerl at the regular 
mpiithly meeting of the association 
liekl lii.st Thursday evening. .
The war canoe club, which holds 
Okanagan Lake championships in 
the junior girls, senior ladies and 
junior boys divisions, will paddle 
against Kelowna and .Vernon.
Rowing club members, including 
the B.C. and Okanagan Lake cham­
pion junior four and B.C. and Ok­
anagan Lake junior singles crqws,' 
will take part in competition 
against Kelowna'.
Competing agabist the valley’s 
best will' be members of the swim 
club who have shown up well all 
.season in regattas throughout the 
Okanagan.
Lionel Hammet, one of the 
outstanding members of the lo- 
' cal swim club, focused atten­
tion on ability of Penticton 
swimmers with his performance 
at the annual Inland Empire 
swimming and diving meet. 
Lionel competed in the 200 yard 
freestyle relay and the 50 yard 
freestyle at the swim fest lield: 
in Spokane on August 3 and 4 
and both he and the reJay team 
won a berth in the finals.
The association diBcu.ssed many 
aspects of their first .regatta, held 
i here In the latter part of July, and 
foremost was praise for the support 
received from those people directly 
or indli-ectly connected with the 
successful undertaking. Many local 
busines.s firms donated time, Aiater- 
lals and labor to assist the associa­
tion with its first big regatta affair.
The association executive com­
mended all paddlers, rowers and 
swimmers who took part in the 
Kelowna regatta and brought back 
many laurels to Penticton.
SUNDAY SPEGIALS
Give the family a'treat this 
Sunday In the exclusive at­
mosphere of Penticton’s lead­
ing restaurant. All tables 
tastefully set with fine linen 




® SIRtLOIN STEAK 
FRIED SPRING CHICKEN
) PEPPER PAN OYSTERS 
ROAST SIRLOIN OF BEEF
J.
. ‘ ‘ Where Sportsmen Meet ”
WARWICKS’ COMMODORE CAFE
Air Conditioned For Your Comfort 
314 Main St. Dial 2641 ii
and there’s another Welcome for yon...
'CALVERT HOUSE
There is the possibility that the Penticton lawn bow­
ling green will be selected for the British Empire lawn 
bowling championship games.next year. But for the 
present, local bowlers are contemplating With pleasure 
the BE(]1 lawn bowling preliminaries scheduled for here 
this Saturday.
This affair will be the crowning -----------------------------------
success for the local club which has 
played host to a number of inter-
Tune-Up ■ Lubrication - Heavy Repairs
-MOORE MOTOR!
f vomi «ruMiANni mm auiyiic immym utfiTsSsi











KELOWNA — The Interior La 
ciussc Association's senior "B” clr 
cult that started out so promisingly 
with five teams and then travelled 
most of tho way haltingly on fom- 
cylinders, now has been reduced to 
throe, .
Second club to fold up this year 
I.s Penticton, Tho executive decided 
to coasc oi>eratlons after a luster- 
less season that garnered the team 
only one victory and uometlmes 
liardly enough spectators at home 
KninoH to meet tho ardin rcrilal.
Reduced to the Btatu.s of three 
loams, tho league will play out tho 
halaiuio of tho schedule, dlspens- 
lni4 only with Uio gomes in which 
the P(‘ntlnton Commodores figured, 
toaguo secretary Don Horton of 
Kelowna .said this latest develop­
ment will change (ho playoff ar­
rangements, giving tho league lend­
ers n bye Into the final while tho 
Ijottom two teams slug It out In a 
sonil-flnnl.
national professionals * in recent 
years. Among the visiting cham­
pions were a group of South Afri­
can professionals—a party of some 
40 or 60 of the best that, country 
could find.
y An odd feature of the Pentlc-^ 
ton Lawn Bowling Club’s his­
tory Is that the Drst’green, lo­
cated in the 100 block of Ellis 
street, was never played on. 
This-'first green, constructed in 
1927, was just ready for bowling 
when Penticton Cre^ flooded 
in T9^ and washed the project 
out completely.
The present location on Bruns­
wick street was rented from the 
city in 1929. A former reeve, Robert 
Lyon,- surveyed and laid out - the 
green much as it appears today. 
TTie club has been fortunate in al­
ways acquli'lng the .services of ex­
ceptionally, well qualified green- 
keepers, and at the present time 
boast one of the finest bowling 
'greens in the province. 
j^LARGE FACILITIES 
In 1950 the club house was en­
larged through funds left to the or­
ganization by the late William Pat­
erson, an enthusiastic member for 
many years. The accommodation 
has all the facilities for the social 
activities sponsored by the ladl^’ 
section of the lawn bowling club 
which has done a great deal in the 
past few years to make the club 
a splendid success.
Members take part In many com­
petitions outside Penticton, Includ­
ing the Interior Lawn Bowling As- 
8ocia,tlon, th(j Jones Cup for com­
petition. between teams of the 
.southern Okanagan, the McKenzie 
cup for Penticton and Summer- 
land games and the Harris Mitslc 
Shop cup Tor competition between 
Penticton and' Osoyoos. The ladies' 
section also Is active in outside 
comiKstltton and has taken more 
than its .share of trophies.
In addition to this, I’ontlc- 
ton is usually reprcKciited ut 
the annual provincial- tournia- 
inenl at Vunoouvor. Teams 
have also taken part in compe- 
lUlon 111 Vlcotrla and the 
champlopslilps In Alberta.
Local mcmljorshlp includes play­
ers who have compotod in interna­
tional competition, Pentloton bow­
lers play host to many visitors each 
year and some 200 tourists register 
during tho season.
Mr. Georgo IHII ■ is prcsldenit of 
tho men's committee and Miss H. 
B. Parkin heads the ladles' section.
Top pitcher in the OMBL is Len 
Gatin of Kamloops with a nine 
win, one loss record. In second 
place is Penticton’s Ted Bowsfield 
with five wins and one lass; Harold 
Cousins of Oliver has a six and 
four, record.
ilUNNERS ARE ERJtOBS?
The annoimcer at King’s Park 
barked out, “One run, two hits and 
two errors,” as the inning closed.
Just outside the pressbox a little 
gaffer turned to his chum_ and 
queried, “what do they mean by 
errors — men on the bases?”
Could be son!
KELOWNA — Using blitz tactics 
in the first and third quarters, the 
Kelowna Bruins bowled over the 
Salmon Arm Aces 27-14 here last 
Thursday night in, the final league 
game (in Kelowna) of' the season 
and left no doubt about who would 
hold first place when the schedule 
concludes , this weekend. THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBUSHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE UQUOR CONTROi BQARD' .OR BY .THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
HO TUBE
It unay save your life...
The B.F. Goodrich Life-Saver Tubeless Tire 
gives you maximum protection against the
IlEN IIOG’AN TO 
VISIT AT JASPER
Diminutive Bon Hogan, reputed 
ly tho world's greatest golfer, will 
1)0 a guest at Jasper Park Lodge 
iliii'lng the latter part of August. 
Accompanied by hls wife and throe 
other couplofi. Bon will spend muejt 
of hls time fishing.
Bon, of course, is expected to 
l)lay several rounds of golf over the 
championship course nt Jasper 
Park Lodge, homo of tho famous 
Totem Polo Golf Tournament, 
scheduled this year for SiTtember 
0-12.
 
hazard of blowouts and dangerous skids, that 
frequently result in serious injury, and 
oven death.
happen
It can save y|i trouble...
************** ,The B. F. Goodrich Life-Saver Tubeless Tire 
seals punctures on running wheels... protects 
ogainst the annoying trouble caused by 
flat tires.
*' '' ‘A “s • ) ' > ‘v
save you money
The B. F. Goodrich Life-Saver Tubeless Tire 
provides greater safety than any tiro and tube, 
yet it' costa less than tho conventional safety 
tiro.tubo oombinalioiB.
Automobile dcoidents caused by tiro, blowouts account for the loss 
of many lives, ond an even greater number oi serious injuries. 
Blowouts are caused when tho inner tube explodes through weak*' 
ened or broken tire cords., Becouse it .has NO Inner tube, a 
B.F. Goodrich tife'Saver Tubeless Tire changes a sudden, dangerous 
blowout .to a safe s>s-s*8lowout—allowing you time to stop your car 
Bafely, with perfect control, '
Naramata Cricketers 
Show Well With Valley 
Side Against Vancouver
Valley cricketers gave a good ac­
count of themselves yesterday in 
Kelowna when on Okanagan rep­
resentative side held tho Vancou­
ver eleven to a 119-119 draw.
In Kelowna, Wally Morgan, Bob 
Conway and Bill Evorltt repre­
sented Naramata. Morgan had tlie 
most success, scoring 27 runs to 
lioud the batting list, and taking 
four wickets for 27 runs. Conway 
scored 21 and Evcrltt 11.
Another high'scorer for the val­
ley side was John Jenkins of Ver­
non with 20 not out.
PUNCTURE PROTECTION
A gummy rubber compound under the tread 
immediately seals around puncturing objocts,
ond permanently seals tho bole when the object 
Is removed. Inc(
eliminated.
onvonlonco and delays ore
BLOWOUT PROTECTION
Instead of a tube, the Lllo-Saver has a patented 
inner lining that's part of tho tiro. In oyont of 
damage there's no sudden blowout, ohly a small 
break In the liner, a B*s*s*slowout that lets 
you stop safely. • ,
SKID PROTECTION
The Life-Saver tread is oross-oul into thousands 
oi ilny grlp-blooks, At 30 miles per hour on wet 
roads, it stops you a car length quiokor than 
regular tires . . . and gives you longer mile­
age loo. ».
Yout B.F. Goodrich dealer now has the
Tubeless The
....if can be your UFE'SAVER
Toi Tire Dlvltlon,
Tht B. P. Oooilrich Rubber Company of Canada Lid., 
Kllchencr, Onlarla. .
Please send mo free literature on Uiq 
B.F. Goodrich Tubeless Tire.
NAME............... ..............................................
ADDRESa............................. ...P.O. BOX No..
CITY.,..,'..,...........................PROV.,'............
Howard & White Wotors Ltd.
Pontiac-Buick-Vauxhall & GMC .Trucks 
Phone 5628 - 5666 486 Main St
Inland iotors Ltd.
Mercury-Lii^icoln-Meteor 
98 Nanaimo Ave. E. Phone 3161
m
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It’s Coming! FUN! THRILLS!
Mm peojckel Soi^ . . .
THE PLACE TO BE IN
«



















Childrcin under 12 ac^mi'tted free





BIBBER & BETTER THAN EVER
MIDWAY
EVERY DAY!
i«r OAMES ^ RISES






THE SHELL OIL 
CO. OF CANADA
■ n









Danoinff 10 to 2 a.m. 
Immodia^ly 
Following tOrowning 
. Of Quoon tvt tho Inoolii








$1000 IN PRIZBS TO BE WON
ASG. 21 & 22 - 8 |i.in.






Help Advertise TTho IShow
Admission to Rotary 
industrial Exhibition
Only............$1.00
........ . . . .50
HBVE-NEWTON PHABMAOY 





O.K. VALEKY FREIGHT LINES LTD.
0. 0. REED, Fuel, Truclclng
NAREB INVESTMENTS
INOOLA HOTEI. s
OOOPBR & aiBBAlRD 
AOMB CLEANING SERVICE 
L. R. BARTLETT LTD.
VALLEY l\(IOTORS LTD.
Publication of thia 
made po&siblo by
publicity in the interests of a successful iCommunity Featival is 
the public-spirited merchants whose names appear belo'w;
W"
THE F. R. STEWART CO. LTD. 
HUDSON’S BAY CO.
OLARKE’S BUILDING SUFFLIES 
PENTIGTON FEED & SUPPLY 
THREE GABILES HOTEL 
6ETTS ELEOmiO LTD. 
PEilTIOTON DRAY & EXPRESS 
GRANT BING CO, LTD. 
GEpDY’B BOOT SHOP 
RBDERBEN equipment CO. 
STAR GLEANERS
gra;nd forks garage ltd.
BENNETT HARDWARE 
MO & MO (Pentloton) LTD.
GRAY’S Apparel
INTERIOR OONTRAOTING 00. LTD. 
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
OITY TRANSFER 
BRYANT & HILL 
MAO’S MOTORS
kRights pharmacy
THE LAUNDERLAND 00. LTD.
PAINT & WALLPAPER SUPPLY 
KENYON & 00. LTD.
PENTICTON ENGINEERING WORKS 
WILKINS LIMITED 
StIrEET’S BERD & FLOWER SHOP 
PAOIFIO PIPE & FLUME LTD;
MoHAY, USIBORNE INBUBANOE 
PENTIGTON PURITY PRODUCTS LTD. 
DoilOTHY’S — Olftfl - ikftgoziuoa, Eto. 
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP 
DALRYMPLE OONSTRUGTIoif 00. 
BOHANUEILS REAL ESTATE




DUNOAN is NICHOLSON BODY SHOP 
HOME FURNISHINGS 
PENTIGTON FURERAL OHAPEL 
PENTIGTON re-treading &
VULOAioZlRG LIMITED 
PARKER M:0T0RS LIMITED 
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H«ra'i on onllraly how thopping 
foivico for mldenti of ttilo diitricl 
that mokot buying a root plob* 
lurol Juit como In tb bur tpoclol 
order deik and look through the 
'big FIroitono eotolog packed 
(full of the moot up«to«dato 
merchondiio. Writ* your order 
|en our ipecial order forms thot ^ 
I receive shipping priority from'
^the. Firestone Warehouse and. 
within o few days your order it 
here ready for you, or delivered, 
^ to your home.^
TRIANGLE SERVICE
Corner Main and 'Front St.
Save TiaSE-^FIy
[you can save many hours — often days — 
'when you Fi.Y to your destination, wher:- 
Wl ever it may be. iFlying time from Pentictoii
AVancouver, I V^ hre. ............. . IT.IO
SeaiUe, i.-.-.............i. 26j05,
Winnipeg, 6 hrs.  ............... 89.30
Fjionolulu, 11V4 hrs.............  185.10
Let the 'Canadian Pacific Airlines agent 
; help you plan-your entire trip. ' He will pro­
vide compleite through ticket service no 
■ matter where you want to go. Phone 2947 
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A SAVINGS PLAN 
FOR INVESTMENTS !
(Yes, you oan buy invcatmonts on a flavings Plan. 
Small amounts put aside at your convenience will be 
invested in sound lOanadian securities. And there is no 
penalty clause for not carrying out your plan, os you 
decide Avhat payments to make and when to make 
them.
Here’s How tho iPlan Works
1.—iStart your plan with tho payment of any small 
amount.
2.-HOrown Trust Ltd., act as Trustee.
S.-wAn account will bo opened for you, and from it 
tho Trustee will invosit in Divowified Income 
Shares i&erics “B" to tho nearest sliaro. 
(Diversified Income shares are Investment "l^ust 
shares, which invest your money in largo (Cana­
dian Companies suoh as Aluminum Ltd., Boll 
Tolophoni, B-A Oil, Initcrndtiona.l Niokei, eto.)
4. A statoniont will bo sent to you every six mon'thu 
covering all transactions and investments.
'This plan is ideal for investing Family Allowanoo 
cheques or other small amounts for your children’s 
future.
Consult
Member t The Inveiiment Dealer a AiuMieUilon of Canada 
210 Main St. Pliona 2M8
ViSENON PENTICTON KEEOWNA
i RI^HT IH THIS LITTLE
cAH«*pop sAys there's
y TWO QUARTS OF 
^ SHAVINS CREAM- HE MUST
&E KIPPIH>1
1^
' Luofy NOBOpyt home-









POUR OUT OF THE ^ 
POTTLE-UH-HAS VEAH- 





WHATS THIS ?? HAPiy SiRTHPAy 




One of B.O.’s most colorful events 
-the Penticton Peach Festival — 
■will be covered in capsule form in 
a special broadcast over the CBC’s 
Pacific network on Saturday, Aug­
ust 22 at 6:05 p.m.
During the three-day program, 
CBC Special Events reporters and 
engineers will make sound and word 
pictures of the festival for the 
broadcast which ^11 be in the na­
ture of a "baby” documentary.
Bill Herbert, of CBC Special 
Events, accompanied by Kenneth 
Buhr, CBC Special Events engineer, 
will cover the official opening, at­
tend the ceremony dn which retir­
ing Peach Festival Queen Joan Nag­
le will crown this year’s queen Mar­
garet Brett, and later report the 
annual Queen’s Ball.,
The broadcast will Include sound 
snapshots of the gigantic parade, 
the midway and carnival side-shows, 
the Industrial and agricultural 
show, the rodeo and the monster 
outdoor^ amateur show.
Last Rites For 
Mrs. M.. E. Glenn
Phone
4058
iPcifiific Brewers Agents EiSmited
OLD STYLE BEER - LUCKY LAOER - PIL8ENER BEER 
U.B.C. BOHEMIAN BEER - RAINIER BEER - CASCADE BEER
OLD COUNTRY ALE - BURTON Typo ALE - S.8. STOUT - 4X STOUTPB*3
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor








The eyes can be affected by ma­
jor or minor diseases in other parts 
of the body. Such-conditions as an 
abscessed'tooth, infected tonsils or 
diabetra can. cause eye troubles.
THE NEW BANKS 
Was re-reading Stephen Leacock 
the other night, worshipping at the 
shrine, ' when I came across his 
familiar essay on banks and realized 
that somehow . it -was no , longer 
quite as hilarious as it used to be.
Leacock’s humor is well nigh im­
perishable. But the, tmth is that 
banks, like most eyexything else,
have changed........
It is no. longer a comic idea,' as 
It was in Leacock’s time, to bo ter­
rified in the First, National. The 
First National bias , prettied itself 
up, put some perfume, behind its 
ear and wants earnestly to be loved.
This has happened, as I propose 
to ifiuminate, within the last couple 
of decadOs.
I can well recall, myself, the hor- 
rom of opening my first account in 
a gloomy mausoleum where stern 
and suspicious old men in high stiff 
collars prowled behind bars. I had 
the strong feeling that opening an 
account in that place with a grubby 
$10 was like asking Bethlehem Steel 
to forge a bobby plh.
At Vmy” bank — hello, there 
.bank!—there ;are a . large number 
of cards and pamphlets placed at 
strategic points to reniliid you that 
all Mi'ts of perfectly dandy things 
can be done with money.
Half of these cards urge you 
to save. The other fhalf urge 
you to cai't a Utile of the prod­
uct away. There arc no free 
samples, mind you, but the idea 
is made very clear that they 
have a lot of the stuff lying 
around In the vaults and, after 
all, somebody ought to be using 
It.
Only the other day I got a little 
note from my bank to tell me my 
account was overdrawn. I forget the 
exact wording, but the import of 
the., note was soothing. "Now don't 
you fret about this," It seemed to 
say, “This is just a little reminder, 
Just a little silly bookkeeping we 
like to do around the shop. After 
all, it’s only money."
The Rev. Carman Lynn and the 
Rev. W. J. Preisen officiated at 
funeral services last Saturday for 
Mrs. Mary Ellen Glen, 71, who died 
in Penticton Hospital last Thurs­
day.
Mrs. Glen is survived by three 
daughters. Mrs. J. H. Clarke, of 
Penticton; Mrs. W. Donsley, 'Ver­
non and Mrs. K. Shire, of 'Vancou­
ver.
Also siu-viving are three sisters, 
Mrs. Oliver Tennlswood, RIrs. Er­
nest Allcks and Mrs. Viola Allan, 
all of Michigan; three brothers, 
Wesley W. Charlton, Swift Cur­
rent; Ernest Charlton, Waterford, 
Ontario; Clifford A. Charlton, of 
Oliver, and seven grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted 
from the Bethel Tabernacle. Inter­
ment was made in Lakeview Ceme­
tery. Penticton Funeral Chapel was 
In charge of arrangements.
^ NMIStll
(100% Whole wheat induding the bran and wheat germ)
WHEAT
Scarlet fever may attack indiv­
iduals of aU ages,-but it Is generally 
















The whole atmosphere, whetli- 
er occidental or contrived, had 
th« effect' of overwhelming the 
caoiomer wlUi ilie extreme 
respectability and sioggarjliig 
rlolica of the establishment.
They out you down al the door 
'to the tomb wlUi a sign an­
nouncing assets of $00,000,060,- 
000 and from there on you felt 
like one of Singer’s Midgets.
There were times when a groat 
many oltlrAns Just naturally kept 
their money in old cookie , Jars,
• • *
Well, you know what tho modern 
bank looks like.
My own bank — and I say "My" 
beoause tho bank enoouragos that 
and I like to humor them — my 
own bank, os I say, is os cheerful 
and bright as a florist shop. Tlie 
walls are all a pastel green, like 
antiquated bank notes, and there 
are only itsy-bitsy bars to keep up 
the tradition.
lA»rd knows wlial happened to 
the hostile old men In the cel­
luloid collars. All rctlre«l to 
stud at the mint, perliaps. In 
any event, their place has been 
taken by a large number of 
young ladles who. like airline 
sitcsvardcases, combliia efficiency 
with oharm.
"Hero la five dollars for my ac­
count," you say, "and 1 love you."
Tho managers themselves are, 
more and more, young and amicable 
men who sing ouftt cheerful good 
morning and look so obviously 
available that it Is all you ciu^ do 
to refrain from leaping in their 
laps and blurting out your troubles 
or hoving a good cry,
I* * *
The most astonishing change of 
all, however, is in the attitude that 
banlcs are taking these days t-o [ 
money. . . ___ .
Funeral Mass For 
Rosie TeiBasket
S
r / ' f '
Funeral mass waa celebrated, 
August 4, in OrovlUo for Rosie 
Kruger Terbasket, oged 67, who 
died at her home in Orovllle, July 
31.
' Mrs. Terbasket is a native -of 
Summerland. She has lived In Oro­
vllle for the past 30 years.
She Is survived by her fatlier 
William Kruger, of Penticton; a 
sister, Margaret Holding, of Ncspal- 
em, Washington ond seven children, 
Pctcr( Angus and' Manuel, of Oro­
vllle and Johnny, Joe, Moses ond 
Eddy, kll of Penticton,
Tho (Rev. Father Klommer offici­
ated at tho services, Interment was 
mode in Elllsforde Oathollc Ceme­
tery.
A GEHIBBtAE.^ EWOir@BI8 VAI.IBi
The mainland of Scotland Is 2BS 
miles long but varies In width bo 







(■Insr Interiors-• Soft opitoli- 
tery, lovely {sbrloi, matching 
carpeting and trim add up to 
oosurpaiiod beauty.
SKmA
Handsome Styling — Exterior 
and Interior harmonies, created 
by Britain’s foremost designers, 
ore of incomparable grace,
I94f
^ CyUNDeo Bte.rr 'I?"
J2(f_ cond/i/«„'V
£Xr>M etcmA
Biggest Luggage Space - No 
comparable Brltlsb cor has so 
much trunk roomi end spore 




last detail . . . nsb trays, arm 
|||k rests, sliding windows, typify 
lavish Vauxliall appointments.
&crftA
aw not, made of STEEL
IF NERVOUS TENSION is mtkihg 
you krltsblc, mn-dowoi p^us, 




More Roominess — LoU, end 
lots of room for three In the 
big rear sett, and the front will 
take Uirea alsq. U ii^uirod.
£XmA
Eailoit Parking—The narrow­
est tmnlng radius of any car in 
Its class makes Vauxliall nimble 
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" soft” ate. the new PuEex tissues . '. . so firm
^a strong ... so gentle and kind to the skin they're f>erfect foe 
bapy, anti grown-ups too. Here is everything you loojc for in 
: toilet tissue, hfought to you atmo extra cost! ■ -
^P^yP^^ ^i^tvehoose from two kindsjof Purex^single'-and 2-pIy.
' ?9f‘!,?irigle pfy, reach, for the 'new, inforov'ed- PtfREX
m foe bUieand'green label. For tile ultimate in bathroom luxurv 
at-Pnly a, few cents mote, look for SUPER RUREX-ih the rieW
/«I^DCK ; • ....
' “ M *5 m, Pi'w
's’,' • ''
f t ' *.
, Westerh Cflfiailw'a Lnrgett 
Soiling KvnpoviBtAd. MHI;
' Delta Milk, tha pfIrrttyAkImmed,
, .aVaporatccI milk specially pro- ^
prtfod for Infant fcedtnft, It 
also protoiiitod by now Golden 
Lined • Vnciiiim Sealed Cant.




^cloths date back to the early davs of 
* civilizatidn alone the Nile in; Egj'pt. Early Roman garments were also 
made of fabric* woven and dyed in what we now term tartans. However 
H. wasn (, until, the mid-13th Century that the rest of the world becahie 
•aware of the manner in which the Scot had adopted ■ the Lartan. as his 
'• ' ‘ . ,, National Dre,s,3. The .actual name
, ' •/ / . . , < ' ’ ^lartan was .at that time given to
' ’ this type of dress by the Spanish;
the French derivatiou was Tire- 
taine. , '
Plaids And Tartans
• laterally speaking, a Tartan is 
a pattern or design in a fabric... 
either woven or printed ... consist­
ing'of an arrangement of cross bars 
in varying colors, and widths. The 
name, Jiowever, has grown to' 
designate a type of attire; and' 
more spccitically, the complete 
Scottish Highland co.stume. Strict­
ly speaking, a Tarlau is not a 
plaid. Originally a pliiid meant a 
clo.ak or a shawl for either men or 
women; but because of the gener­
al u.so of this type of pattern in 
cloth used to make the garment, 
there Ava.'Ta gradual shifting over 
in the use of the word until, today, 
a Plmd w taken to mean a type of pattern, 'I'oday there is a iioworful fashion 
trend toward the use of Tartans, and you wilbsee plaid touches everywhere.
Tartans In Tlie Kitchen
The gay plaicLs of the Scottish Highlands have been borrowed for vour 
Kitcnep potholder.s. Fotir of these hve designs are worked in single crochet 
following a tartai) colour pattern. The fifth is made from a crochetea mesh 
wo\en through with, strands of brightly coloured cotton. Place mats or a 
not platter mat may be made,using the same weaving pattern. If you would 
like to nave a leaflet with mstnictions for making these potholder.s, .send a
’pl'^Srld “IMhland ruNO. ■"
Living Conditions !n City 
Of Appalling Contrasts 
Described By US C Director
WorCd'
Late August Time To Prune 
And Prepare Geraniums For 
uture '^X^'^inter Blooming
A window full of, bright geran-i}^'
The city of New Delhi, India,, 
glitters in. the sun like something 
out of a fairy tale. Indeed, it is 
said to, be one of the most beauti­
ful and most • perfectly planned 
cities In the world. But like evil 
■sores, areas so squalid as to be al­
most past belief lie hard by sweep­
ing, tree-lined avenues.
Prom , this rCity of appalling con­
trasts, L Dr. Hitschmanova, of the 
Unitarian Service Committee of 
Canada, describes a visit .she paid 
to one of these districts called with 
bitter humor Karolbag or “garden". 
In a letter received at the USC 
Ottawa.,headquarters, Dr. Hltseh- 
manova writes: “I cannot tell you 
how- many, people live there; but 
•they are mostly quarry and leather- 
.workers, a^ caste alm-ost. as low as 
that, of the swe^pexs. Becai^e quar­
ters, are; sd‘narrow,- tiny and' dark, 
^ost .of the life takes place' right 
in the .street, in the lanes amd'thor- 
oughXarea ^The dust and .dirt you 
have to experience for yourself, and 
because there is little of the most 
primitive but most essential amen- 
.ity, water, cases of malaria and 
■tuberculosis, are shockingly high, 
and so is the death rate.”
Dr,-Hitschmanova is in India on 
a survey trip to find some 'urgent 
pilot project through which the 
Unitarian , Service • Committee' can 
help’. In .India in-the most effective 
.-way.' ,.
• In. the, yery heart of, the Karolbag 
dlgtrict,. Jhandewala, the Indian Co- 
,operative. Union has started'a com­
munity ' cehR-e which . Dr, Hltsch- 
manova also visited. She'writes that 
the centre,-.-provides', a wide range 
Of -aotivltles for the people of the 
naighborhood from'-a nursery school 
to a-free dispensary. Nothing too 
elaborate which would arouse fear 
and suspicion , among th'o people Is 
attempted. - v
fDund 'oommunity centres
TEncoupoged by the great Biiece.ss 
of the first community centre In 
operation just five months, the In­
dian Oo-opoi'ative Union hopes to 
open four other similar centres In 
the most needy areas of the state 
capital, The cost to equip one such 
centre- and operate It' for a year 
would only''amount to $2,500 Dr^ 
Hitschmanova - waa told.
Dr. Hitschmanova wa.s oapeolally 
Jntere.ated In the sweepers colony 
bn Rending Road where Mahatma 
Oandbl uaod to live and say prayers 
among hls swfieper friends the Hor- 
Ijaiw, "children of and" as he 
called them.
Although the new Indian consti­
tution has abolLsIiod the,caste sys­
tem, It will take at least ono gener­
ation to reduce tho deep-rooted 
prejudice which exists against tho 
peepers, lowest on the social scale, 
Df. .Hitschmanova said, "I wish our 
Unitarian Service Committee could 
assume financial responsibility for 
a project here to prove our desire 
to help provide tho basic amonltlo,s 
of life for a class of jioopie wli'o ao 
desperately need them."
LIME-IIONEY DREBSINO 
Combine two parts honey and ono 
part lime juice, Servo over chilled 
fruits. . .
OtOtOIA IT.
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There is nothing better in the 
world than fresh p^ches.. served 
with sugar and cream but they are 
equally luscious made into more 
hem'ty desserts. You might: try one 
of the three delicious recipes pub­
lished below for that - dinner, party 
dessert. .
FRESH. PEACH PIE •
Pastry, for 2-crust pie< , ; •




VI teaspoon .cinnamoli ' .
2. teaspoons- lemon juice 
I'tablespoba butter.
Sift together sugari.; flour,'cinna­
mon and. salt, mix lightly through 
peaches, sprinkle with' lemon juice. 
Line a 9-inch pie pan with pas­
try, fill With peach; mixture. Top 
with lattice or. top, entst, sealing 
edges well. Bake in hot oyen 450P 
for 19 to 12 minutes,' reduce heat to 
3S0P and bake another 30 -mftiutes, 
or, until peaches-are tender.' 
PEACH PINWIIEP^ . ,
2 cups sifted all-purpose Hour 
2 '/j teaspoons baking powder.
- Vi teaspoon salt 
4 table,spoons .shortening 
% cup ntilk .
2 cups, sliced; fresh peaches'
Vi cup granulated sugar 
Vi cup brown sugar '
,'l tablespoon Hour '
Orated rind and juice of one 
lemon' ' -.' ■ •
I cUp. boiling water 
Sift together Hour, baking powder 
and salt. Out in shortening until 
mixture resembles coarse ' crumbs, 
Add milk, 'ml.xing to make a soft 
dough. Roll out Vi -lnoh. thick and 
cover with sliced peaches. Sprinkle 
with granulated sugar. Roll up jolly- 
roll fa.shlon, press edges together. 
Out In 2-inoh slices. Arrange in 
greased 8-lnch square pan.
Combine brown sugar and remain­
ing 1 tablespoon Horn’, stir in letfion 
rind and juice, butter and boJllng 
wnteh Cook untu vjllghtly thicken­
ed, pour over peach sllco.'s. Bake in 
hot oven 426P for 38 to 35 minutes, 
or until, done, Servo with whipped 
cream if dashed. Make® c servings. 
PEACH CHIFFON PIE 
i 1 tablespoon plain. gelatin ,
Vi cup cold water 
, 'j eggs, Boparntfid 
1/3 cup sugar 
IVi cups poach pulp
Pew dr'opa almond flavoring 
Vi teaspoon salt 
V( cup sugar
Soak gelatin In cold water for li 
minutes. Beat egg yoHta slightly, 
add tho 1/3 cup angny arKl, peach 
pulp. Cook over hot water, Btlrflna 
constantly, until of tWek, optard 
consistency, about ff to o mlnute.s, 
Rienaiove froiw heat, add softened 
golhtln, ath untU dissolved. Chill, 
until thick omd syrupy. Boat egg 
white* and salt until mixture stands 
in peaks, tlj«»t beat in thb rfemaln- 
ing 14 cup sugrar, Fold intn; peach 
mixture, i
Turn Into 0-lnoh crumb shell, 
chill until firm. Jiust before serving, 
top with Whipped cream and gar- 
nl.sh with sUced peaches.
When you are prepmvtntfv cooked 
fruit, be sure to add a dash of 
solt; it l|(dghtenfi Haver,
7/l'd'S'w*
7a/a
Oulckl Btoo Itchinii of Iniect blt^ tiMt 
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iums goes a long way to relieve the 
dull gray colors of winter. It’s sort 
of like having a house .slnlle at 
you when you p^ by. Fortunately, 
the geraniuiU thrives uhder the 
growing conditions found In the 
average living-raom. In contrast to 
the African violet which does not 
like sunshine, geraniums need all 
the sun and light possible If they 
are ,to grow and flower as you would 
like to see them.
The: common complaint from most 
window gardeners is that their 
geraniums either grow too tall and 
lanky or that they do not Howei' 
well. It • must be remembered that 
.from now until the days begin to 
lengthen put.again after Christmas 
is'the rest period for most house 
plants. You-cannot. expect to get 
too much bloom from now until 
Christmas. Neither can the plants 
be made to bloom by giving them 
plant food.
Let’.s suppose you have .some tall 
and lanky plants growing in the 
house 01^ that you wish to keep some 
of the geraniums which have bedded 
out In the garden. Pii'st thing to do, 
around the last week in August, Is 
to cut back the branches of the 
plants to the darker colored wood. 
This will; reduce . them to short 
stubs. Tl» more'' compactly you 
prune them at thls time the bkter; 
The geraniums In the beds should 
be allowed to remain there until 
they start producing new growth.. 
This usually takes a week or per­
haps two weeks.
Then they are dug up and potted 
in five or six-inch pots according 
bo the size of the plant. Geraniums 
will grow and flower better if they 
• are not placed. in. too large a pots 
The size of the plant and not-the 
amount of root determines the size 
of pot 3mu use. If your plants have 
long Toots which: are difficult to, 
•get in the pot, shorten them. 
Whether removing from the ground 
or pots In. the house, it’s a good 
plan tb shake off the .soil from 
the roots. If you cannot repot im-. 
mediately, make sure the roots are 
daihpened and shaded so they will 
not dry out. Newly potted geraniums 
can either be placed in a sunny 
position m the window or can be 
given a, similar position in the gar­
den; but protected from the wind.
Tlie tendency is to water too 
much. at this time. Until consider­
able foliage'.has developed, water 
sparingly and with care. It will pay 
to , leave the newly potted geran- 
iup;s outdoors as. long as possible. 
You will have to keep a sharp 
lookut for the first frost. Then move 
to a. sunny, window Indoors. The soil 
mixtiire you use for repotting - ger-' 
anitims. should consist of three parts 
good garden loam, one-part well- 
rotted- barnyard-'.manure, mate:i;ial, , 
from the home compost heap, 'or 
peat moss. ’To this you add a tea
plants come to the end of the 
flowering, period they should be 
discarded. It’s practically impossible 
to keep a geranium Howerlng and 
growing weU for much longer than 
18 months as a rule.
The branches you remove from 
the geraniums at the end of August 
•jan be used for making cuttings. 
Select only the healthy stalks, and 
use the top four Inches. To mbke 
the cutting, cut straight across 
.each stalk with a sharp knife di­
rectly below a joint or node. Re­
move all but a few leaves at the 
top a.s any leafy growth left along 
the steirus will decay and cause the 
entire cutting to rot. in a five-inch 
pot place some clean sharp sand or 
yermicullte. A five-inch .pot will 
hold six or seven cuttings. Poke a 
hole about two inches deep with 
a pencil or your finger and Imsert 
a cutting. Then water thoroughly 
to .settle the .sand . around the 
stem. Place the cutting in a shady 
spot where It won't get the direct 
sun. Keep the .sand moi.st at all 
times but never. soaked. In four or 
five weeks roots will have formed 
and It’s then time to repot Into 
individual containers . about four 
inches wide. Later on It will be 
necessary .to move them to five- 
inch pots, 'The key to growing good 
geraniums Is not to overwater, and 
not overfeed with plant food.
.Miscellaneous Shower 
For Mrs. Stuart Berry
NARAMAtA—A popular bride of 
last week, li^rsi Stuart Beri-y, (nee 
Roberta Salting) was the honored 
guest at a: ihiscellaneous shower 
held, on Thursday evening by her 
•many friends in, the Naramata 
coinmuhlty.
More than 75 guests gathered in 
.the community hall- to present the 
young honoree' ■with' many lovely 
and .practical gifts. A profusion of 
beautiful mauve colored- Okanagan 
Valley garden blooms arranged by 
.Mrs. Phii.'p "Workman decorated the 
hall and table on which the gallj) 
wrapped gifts were, placed. '
.Prior to the gift presentations a 
corsage ..tVa.s given to' the hon­
ored guest by Mrs. Rutli Roimds, 
who :extended felicitations to' her. 
on behalf, of the many present. The 
little Misses-'Sandra Nettleton and! 
Donna Smith presented -the .shower- 
presents in a -pastel colored basket 
to' the-honored. guest, who-was as- 
'.slsted in .the:opening them by her 
cousins,- Mrs. Elford Cossentlne and 
';Miss::Mufiel Davenport. ■
A pleasant ,;social evening with* a 
program of, sohgs by Mrs. Arnold 
.Pedersen ;\vas-enjoyed by the guests 
after whichrefreshments were 
served to • bring' a ' happy occasion 
to a conclusion.-. •: '
GLASS UTENSILS Will last much 
longer If you remember that they 
cannot take sudden changes of 
temperature, or from dry heat to 
wet. Always set hot baking dishes 
on a dry cooling surface (preferably 
on wood or a metal grill) so that
USE THE GREEN TOPS of onions 
In tossed salads, potato salad, etc. 
Don’t throw them away. They , add 
flavor as well as color.
the escaping heat can spread;'!%l 
ways handle these dishes wlth..c^ 
pletely dry potholders. ' •'
----- ---------------------------------
• , , , . " ■ - .---- — Wholegi’ain cereals • contain nni-
teins,. minerals and'vitamins and 
fn plants should be should loim part of the dally menueither- m the' form of breSt 
the -Christmas season.^ Once these dishes or bread.
Wi^il^^/viaKing YOur
300sSummar/vleal^s
Slreamline your mear* making this summer. 
Cut effort! Cut time! Yet servo tasty, appeti­
zing, nourishing meals at the lowest cost in 
years. Make your meat courses Union Table- 
Ready Meats, They are ready cooked .., 
ready sliced.. . ready to serve. Select ono 
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MONTREAI,—It’s pickling time again ,-. . «.,.rr 
to gather all those good vegetables from your gar­
den ^or the market . . . and hiah time to stock lip 
on HEINZ WHITE- VINEGAR. Buy it in the 
gallon ‘jug—it saves you up to YV&c on every cup 
a* compared with smaller containers. And of course 
you got more than economy when you ''buy this 
•vinegar made b.v (ho folk-s who made pickles 
, . famous! Crystal 'clear, full-bodied, uniform in
strength—it preserves the crisp texture arid colour of your pickles to 
perfection. And, by the way^ if the gallon jug you biiy doean’t hare 
the free recipe booklet,' “Pickling Suecesa", attached — write to 
me for it,. . , Barbara Brent, 1411'Crescent St., Montreal, P.Q.
KRAFT :
Salkdt Are Good, For^ You, Bo 
serve a salad 
every day. And 
'make it extra- 
good with'
,M IR ACRE 




the lively flavour-of boiled dre.ss- 
iiig with the smoothness of 
mayonnalso. Il’.s made from a 
.secret recipe known only to Kraft. 
So it . reti'l. be copwil. And it ia 
delicious. Its lively yet delicate 
flavour makes every salad irre­
sistible. My sugge.stionwlien 
you’re shopping for fresh vege­
tables and'fruiLs to moke up your 
daily salads, ask your grocer for 
Miracle Whip by Kraft. •
Longed forHave You Ever 
* ‘fairy god­
mother" to give 
you “new” feet 
in exchange for 
the old’f Well,
I know a more 
practical answer 
to the problem 
of painful coni,s _
and calhi.ses.; It’s PhenyVnun, the 
wonder-working ingredient in 
BfjfJE-JAY Corn Plasters. Plienv- 
liiim gets right down niuler tlie 
corn and help.s pu.sh it out from 
widemeath .. . (lie (ir.«t really new 
medication- for corns and callu.'-ie.s 
iu'over seventy years I In actual 
te,st.s, Phenyliiim went to . work 
33% faster and worked 35% more 
surely than other leading reinedies. 
Why don't you enjoy thi.s wonder­
ful relief from painful feet? '. . . 
ask for Blue-Jays with Phenylium 
at your favourite drug eouxter 
today.
HoUdaya Are For Fun . , . so plan them for enjoyment. Often it’B the 
details that make all-thc difTerence between fun 
and worry. For in-stance, it bothers me to carry r' 
resh when I’m travelling, so I carry BofM ’
Travellers Clieques. If they’re stolen, they^o no 
good to the thief, because it takes the owner’s 
signature to make them good. Yes, BofM 
.. Travellers Cheques are foolproof . . . they’re a 
practical guarantee of a carefree vacation. So 
when you’re making up your list of things to 
take_on ymr holiday . . , you’irdo well to put Travellers Cheques at 
rne top. ihe.v conie m convenient amounts of $10. $20, $50 and $100— 
and you can buy them at any branch of the BANK OF MONTREAL. 
^°h th"”*^ wherever you go—but only you can
Like To Hear A Secret?—Here's my secret recipe for the best, mustard 
pioki6s you.ve ever tasted. First of all, be sure you have the following— 
HEINZ WHITE PICKLING VINEGAR, • COI,- 
pMAN’S DRY MUSTARD, WIND,SOR COARSE 
PICKLING SALT—and to seal m Uie goodne.s.s of 
the pickles once they’re done—pAROWAX. 
MUSTARD PICKLES
3 lbs. small plcKllng J/2 cup Colman's Dry
cucumbers . Mustard
4 cups Heinz ■White 1/2 cup Windsor Coarse
PickUng Vinegar Pickling Salt 31/3 cups-sugar
' Wash .cucumbers. Combine Heinz White-Pickling Vinegar Caiman’s Drv 
Mustard,.: Windsor Coarse Pickling Salt and HeaVto bolH^S AdX
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1^ © I E> @ rid of unsightly
*** blemishes, fasti Give 
V^" ^ speedy, treatment with
' medicated, antiseptic Dr. Chase's 
< *", pitatment. Soothes as It heals. 69c,
Large size, 6 times as much, $2.23.





VERNON — Indications that still 
more roads will be built In Brit­
ish Columbia were given last Sat­
urday afternoon by Premier W. A. 
C, Bennett, Hon. P, A. Gaglardl, 
and L. Hugh Shantz, MLA, at cere­
monies which marked the opening 
of the final four miles of the 36- 
foot wide highway which now links 
Vernon and Kamloops.
Premier Bennett slashed a satin 
ribbon which spanned the new 
piece of road at a point hear the 
Junction of Highways 6 and 97, 
In the presence of a large and dis­
tinguished group cf British Col- 
umbl'a citizens.




'CADI MORE lives THAN I THCKJIGHt
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In 1908, the New Westminster lacrosse team—later the fomous 




In 1904, William Braid founded B.C.’s first 
distillery, and established the standard of quality 
that distinguishes B.C. Double Distilled Rye. 
Discover for yourself why B.C. Double Distilled 
is preferred by British Columbians for its superb 
flavour... its light body and mellow smdothness.
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
HEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.
CMWDIAN VfHlSKV
lilH
The Distinguished Pvoducts of British Columbia’s First Distillery
B.C. DOUBLE DISTILLED * B.C. EXPORT • B.C. RESERVE • B.C.. SPECIAL • B.C. STERLING LONDON DRY GIN
t •
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board
or by the Governiyient of British Columbia.
VANCOUVER — Something new 
under the sim js in operation - at 
the Canadian Pacific Railway CSjm- 
pany’s dlesel-servlclng shop at Nel­
son, B.C.
The device, a diesel wheel-truing 
machine, for the first time In Can­
ada permits diesel locomotive wheels 
to be machined without removing 
either the wheels or trucks from 
under the locomotive. The machine 
is employed in servicing diesel loco­
motives operating in the Kootenay- 
Kettle Valley divisions of the com­
pany, between Crowsnest and Ruby 
Creek and Vancouver.
The $1,000,000 Nobson diesel plant, 
being built by the H, S. Kenyon 
Company of Penticton, while BtlU 
under construction, was made ready 
tp accommodate the costly machine 
which went Into operation on June 
3. Its purpose Is to restore by means 
of specially-designed milling cutters, 
the normal contour of the tread and 
flange of wheels worn by operation 
'of locomotives over frequent, tight 
curves on the right-of-way through 
mountainous territory.
The machine Is eiisentially a 
floating milling machine suspended 
fi-om a universal Joint. Two milling 
heads are so drr'^.nged that both 
wheels on the axle can be mach­
ined simultaneously. The machine 
is accommodated in a large pit be­
neath a shop track.
In operation the diesel locomo­
tive Is moved over the pit until the 
whepls to be trued come into/con­
tact with the wheel-drive rollers of 
the machine. Retractable rails' are 
hydraulically withdrawn, then ..the 
carbide milling .cuttersare rsdsed 
to engage the worn wheel trdads 
and flanges. • • .
With this machine, the. four pairs 
of wheels on a diesel locomotive 
unit can be reconditioned and the 
machine prepared for the next, unit 
in an eight-hour shift. This meth­
od of truing wheels Is not only 
quicker -but filso much more econ­
omical than the old method of re­
moving the wheels from a loco­
motive for lathe-turning. Usually 
one or two cuts are air that are wedneaday., ; following a visit in 
necessary to restore the full flange CalmrDuff and
and tread contour. Two men are tPartridge , plan - to visit in
1^1
■il" ■ ifcr »Tli 1,1 llfIli^||iB~fii^. N
naramata Locals
No Slmrtage Of 
Pestiddos Now
while' there, have been local 
shortages la;.certain areas, the sup­
ply of pesticides across Canada this 
summer is generally satisfactory, 
repplrtS' J.' Q. Hastings of c-I-L’s 
*8^ultural chemicals department.
'^e local Shortages, he says, were 
largely ,due to' the reluctance of 
farmersAsind dealers to stock up in 
advance.pecessitated rushing 
of stocks'• froni • one . part of the 
country,',to .another to control sud­
den, outbreaks of plant diseases and 
iBsects. .
Major outbreaks of apple scab 
and . aphids occiured in southwes­
tern OQtario.' Blight has shown up 
on the :> Maritime potato fields; 
heavier than usual. It could be­
come dangerous If the hot. humid 
weather; continues. Potato growers 
are advised to continue spraying 
their crops as a preventive mea- 
siire. , In the prairie provinces the 
ai^icipated outbreak of the aphis 
of 'Wheat (green bug) has not ma­
terialized but there is still time for 
It to-develop. ,
' According to Mr. Hastings, pest­
icide liricfes are lower this year than 
In 1W2.V,/ -1-'
SCRAP BOOK
OuMts .)i,t.j'’the, home of Mr. and 
Mrs, ^ JVellj^. ,.pllv^. are the latter’s 
'narehte,.Mk'.ahd Mrs. C. K. Raitt, 
ker brother,;-G. ,K. Raitt, Jr., all of 
Los • Angelas,> and her aunt, Mrs. 
WinnifYfcd, Nelson,,of Chicago. Ihe 
latter .Victor in spending a holiday 
in. the/;)issterh-.states: and. accom-i 
panled'= h^r,:sister and brother-in- 
law.', when they came to Canada to 
visit;, for the* current- two weeks.
Mr, .an^. MrS" ■ Robert, Praser, of 
VaheoaVek. .are holiday visitors at 
the. h'bhie: of;^Mr6. Fraser's parents; 
Mr. .and Mrs; E. C. Tennant.
* ♦ . .
Mrs. Wraley Calm-Duff and Mrs. 
Emma .partridge accompanied Mrs; 
Hedlpy..Partridge - when - she return­
ed to J^ltcoats, -Saskatchewan, on 
We es ay. ; f ll i
t t .  
used to operate the wheel truing 
machine, all movements being -con 
trolled fi-om electric push button 
control panels on each side of the 
machine.
Worry over domestic, financial or 
health matters may prevent a work­
er from concentrating on hls job, 
a dangerous condition * when ma­
chinery or driving is Involved. It 
often helps, to discuss a problem 
with a trusted friend, 'the family- 
doctor or the employees’ counsellor.
The delivered price of the 
Austin A-40 Somerset is an 
honest price. That low figure 
buys you a comploto new cor. 
There are no extras to buy.
The qupted price includes 
such features (usually priced 
extra) as foam-rubber cushion­
ing, wear-defying, soil-resisting 
genuine leather qpholstery and 
an nir-conditioning heater 
that will give you living-room
warmth all winter. It also 
includes directional signals; 
non-stall electric windshield 
wipers, plus a powerful 12-volt 
electrical system.
But that’s only half the 
story I
The other half is the satisfy? 
ing, able way your Austin per­
forms—a ^ sdivi'm^s as hi^h as
Try an Austin on the road; 
You can soo through that wide, 
nothing-in-your-way wind? 
shield. You can match traffic 
at its toughest—-and cruise 
smoothly at highway speeds in 
day-long comfort. And you can 
be sure of Austin service 
wherever you go. These are
on each opera ting reasons why more than 80,000 
dollar} Canadians now drive Austin:
VOk THE lOEAL ANSWER TO THE HIGH COST Of MOTORING/SSE
Dupont - Moore Motors Ltd.
’ t 1 . i » te >
. 1___SLI J.. .Pcnticiiii)' li.C,2 Front St.
^Imtchewan for the next month.
Harry porteous, of ; Vancouver, 
spept.Jastv Wednesday in Naramata 
visiting , hls .- brother tin-law and sis- 
terz-ito. andr.Mrs; sW; ,H. Whimster, 
and.hls.paitents, Mr/'and Mrs. W. 
A. Porteous.' of Trail, who are 
spendlhg sbrne itlmerheie; •......
■ O.-. -Ji.’ V,.. ■ ,
Lloyd 1 Day;;'Who •;is "employed-- In 
Quesnel, ’is--spending the current 
w^-’.at/hls.’home in. Naramata. Al­
so .vlB^g};at‘ the, home; of Mr.: arid 
Mrs;-‘Day,'^ Me;'the latter’s brother 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
IngHs,*an'di'CliU<3. also of the nor­
thern, centrfe.,
i'Gre.tcfien; Mathers: of Van
Robinson and 
Mli^Dq^-dtihy/Bpbmsp*!'. / ' /
1 ! f'-r''--*;'-, • /.*; ' *
'• Luxton-'. has. returned to 
Nari^r^a.tk., ^Tfter " cofiipleting, the 
suipjp^. cptttse at ndrnjal school At 
the c€rij|St:'.v \'• , '
' I ■
Many' we;;e"' in' .attendance at the 
morning'and'evening services held 
on 'SundbJ^-'a^ /.thei outdoor cha;pel 
at -ihe.vphristlah ’Leadership Train­
ing Bchbol. Rev. R.' A. McLaren 
gaye tp^ mbrnlng sertpon and Don­
ald'perrle, of North Burnaby, pre- 
sen^ the ■ evenlpg address. Mr. 
Perrle, ,iWho is a student in the- 
oJotry,,' at Union College, Vancouver, 
with (Adrs. Perrle and family, la vlslt- 
ipg at the sehop).
■'■ Id. ' ,
Quests' at. the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, 'W, L.. Watson are their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and »irs. 
A. W. Relbor, and children, of Cal­
gary..
Mrs. James Gawne was hostess 
on,'Tuesday evening of last week 
at the regular meeting of the Wo- 
Auxiliary to the Naramata 
Unlteid Chureh.
Mattery of Interest presented dur­
ing the evening were two reports of 
recent . WA . activities. Mrs. J. d
, treMurer,, submitted a de-
tailed report oh, the successful rasp- 
u .Bponsowd last month
by ,the church group and Mrs, 
Gawne gave her report on the pur-
S? Naramata
United, phmtsfi. The wa can expect 
me delivery pf the newly acquired 
floor covering before the ond of the 
month,,, stated Mrs. Gawne. The 
auxlllaiy is also buying new cur- 
talns; for the church windows: 
these 1^111 blond with the color tones 
in the carpet.
Tentotlvo plans were mode at the 
meeting to cater at the wedding 
rMOR^n bo held to tho Leader! 
ship mintog , School following the 
bn August an of Miss 
anmo Pound and John Slmo. The 
Women’s Federation of tho Nara­
mata Ohiu’ch' will be co-conveners 
at the r(^(5ptlpn. Working on the 
auxiliary .reception committee will
Pqisonous Weeds 
Might Be Useful
If the, studies' of a ’.young Can­
adian chemist bear fruit, certain 
weeds which arc polsonbus to farm 
animals some de.y may become use­
ful in the manufacture of drugs for 
treating the ills of mankind.
. The chemist Is Dr. Raymond Le- 
duc of Montreal, who js conducting 
pure research under a O-I-L fel­
lowship in the laboratories of the 
National Research Council, Ottawa. 
Hls research is aimed at finding the 
chemical makeup of "alkaloids" In 
poisonous weeds-like the death cam- 
ns, Dutchman’s breeches, squlrrej 
corn, lupines, spotted water hem­
lock arid larkspur. He will also at­
tempt to determine, the reason for 
their presence to plhnts and what 
function they perform.
Alkaloids are bitter organic ma­
terials poisonous or potentially 
harmful to both man and animal 
but, to small quantities, have wide 
medicinal uses. Commonly known 
alkaloids ore strychnine, morphine, 
cocatoo, caffeine, nicotine and qui­
nine — all obtained from different 
plants.
Dr, Loduc Is Interested chiefly in 
the fundamental aspect of alkaloid 
chemistry. Anything he uncovers 
that may load to the cbmmerotal 
application of tlie alkaloids he is 
working with, will be passed on to 
NEC’s applied chemistry division.
Hundreds, periiap^ thousanda »f 
square miles of towns and cities to 
central Asia are burled under sand 
dunes according to the Bncyblopo- 
dla Drltannlca. . .
Union Board Of 
Health M^ts In 
Osoyoos Today
, The third quarterly meeting of the 
Union Board of Health for Ithe 
South Okanagan Health Unit - was 
held at Osoyoos thts afternoon in 
the Osoyoos Municipal Hall.
Business of the meeting Included 
reports, from the medical and dental 
directors and several Items of new 
business-among which was a dis­
cussion on proposals for the , ex­
tension of preventive dental ser­
vices of the unit.
Next meeting or the Union Board 
of Health will be held in Princeton.
Wife Preservers
Do not use lye as a paint or vamloh
remover, because it can bum or diseolor 
wood unlem handled akitlfolly.
By R J. SCOTT
be the president, Mrs. J. D. Reilly, 
Mrs. N. F. R. 'Wheatley and Mrs. 
Kathleen Couston. , ’
The next meeting of the auxi­
liary is scheduled for ^^teniber 1 
and will be held at, the home of 
Mrs. Edna Hughes;
Rev. A. C. Pound/ pastor of the 
Naramata United Church, occupied 
the pulpit of the Oliver United 
Church to the absence of Rev; Sid­
ney, Pike, who is at the Leadership 
Training School for two weeks. Mr. 
Pound will also take ■ the services 
in Oliver next Sunday.
♦ ♦ *,
Miss Carol Beames Is here from 
Kaslo, holidaying at .the lakeside 
cottage of her parents. Rev. and 
Mrs, W. S. Beames. ...
*./,* *
Miss Prances Cooper, of Van­
couver, Is a holiday visitor in Nara­
mata with Miss Marlon- Greenwood. 
The visitor is a former , resident of 
Naramata and Is renewing > many 
acquaintances while here; •
Visitors in Naram8ita> on Monday 
of last week with Mrs.- - Kathleen 
Couston were . Mr. and - MYs, Ed. 
McEwan and chlldreA';'. -Lar^ arid 
.Linda,' of Revelstoke..•■The '^guests 
were en, routevhome froitt-a ’ vlsit-'to 
Vancouver accompanied . 'by < Mrs. 
McEwan’s aimt -. of Port ;• Praiicis, 
Ontario,, who Is holidaying - in Brit­
ish Columbia.
••
Mr. and- Mrs. David Berry, -Sr;; of 
Victoria, are ’ spending - this.: week 
visiting Mrs., H. P. Salting prior to 
returning home af ter ‘attending ; the 
WCjWlng here on SaiturTdajf tojf'.their 
grandson. Stuart Berry,*.,and 
RoBefrta^ Salting.' \ ,f 'V* ' •
Guests this/week; atvthe^iftom'e-of 
Mr.,, and Mrs.Donald/^Sa'lttog ':,a.re 
Mr. and Mrs. Davld'''.Beriy^'JkV' bl^ 
Victoria. . V' , - '
..Miss Judy Turton> .oi.,Vancouver, 
returned to the coast- oii(..Mohti&y 
after visiting 'for the past two weeks 
with Miss Rhona ' Clare; of ■ Nara­
mata. ' .
0
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We are proud of our Forty Years 
Association with the Pioneer Automotive 
Firm of British Columbia.
MPERIAL
Latest thing in modern gas stations will be in use' 
by the motoring public^ Saturday, when W. X, Perkins 
opens the flew premises of Grand Forks Garage Go. 
Ltd., at the corner of ^Martin street and. We.stminster 
avenue.' y . ^'V ' ‘
The new building, which will augment, not replace, 
the existing l^uarters, will include a showroom, gas 
station-and a lubrication denartment.
At present'gas. dil, sales and ser-^ 
vice Is carried out in the building 
‘ftfcross the street, the preihises 
which the company has occupied 
for many years.
■ The'new showroom, large enough 
to house four .cars,' has full size 
plate glass windows which face east 
and south. The large display area 
has been designed sb that the light 
colored plaster and the four, feet 
high strip of plywood panelling help 
to retain the daylight and make 
the showroom well lighted through­
out.
There is also an office for car 
salesman Steve Schweb who directs 
the firm’s selling operations In
All the profits from the first 
day’s operation of the .ne«^
Grand Forks service station will 
be turned over to the Pentic­
ton Football Club. On Satur­
day four members of the foot­
ball group will be in attendance 
at the new station to provide 
service for motorists.
^sii ^rs, Landrovers (the English 
jeep), Commer ti’ucks, Oliver trac­
tors and Hardie sprayers.
Featured in the new servicing 
centrfe is the ovei’head lubrication 
equipment, the most' modern in use 
in this city.
• The new equipment consists 
of a rack bearing four pulleys 
’ around which the grease' lines 
are wound. The lines, fed to 
drums containing four differ- 
• ent types of grease, can be pull­
ed down and. the grease guns 
used then’ released to wind back 
on the spring loaded pulleys.
The air compressor is concealed 
in an alcove.
Object of the; suspended grease 
lines • is to keep the' floor of. the 
department free from pipes and 
lines which might.tangle and thus 
be difficult to operate.
■ Actual repair work -will be cai‘- 
ried out in the old premises across 
the.street where.the office.and.parts 
department will.still operate.
W. X. “Bill” Perkins, proprietor 
of the Grand Fbrks Garage, has 
been in Penticton for just over 33 
years and has been a garage op­
erator much longer than that.
Prior to coming to the Okanagan 
he operated a gas station In — as 
the name of the present busine.ss 
implle.s — Grand Forks, from 1913 
to 1920 when his Penticton opera­
tion started. He has- been an Esso 
dealer sihee hls first garage venture 
started 40 years ago;
In hls operation here, Mr. Per­
kins has for the nucleus of his staff 
two tried and trusted ■ employees.
They.are Archie Feaii, parts man 
who has been - with : Mi-. Perkins 
since 1928 and Guy Brock, shop 
foreman who started to work for 
the Grand Forks Garage. operator 
In 1927. .
Others on the staff are sons Dick 
Perkins.. .serviceman, amid' Bob Per­







OLSSOM, FOLLO0K, TAYLER 
CORSTRyOTIOfi 00. LTD.
Is proud to have acted as general 
contractors in the construction of the fine 
New Service Station 
for a Progressive Pentieton Firm
OORSTRyOIfOR 00. LTS.
748 GOVERNMENT ST., PENTICION, B.G. i
Ygu are invited to attend the offiGial opening of our New Sales and 
Service Station, corner of lartin Street and Westminster Avenue, on Saturday, 
August1053,..'''' ^ ^ ■' ■'
“SERVING THE PUBLIC UNDER THE SAME MANAGEMENT SINCE 1913"
MODERN SERVICE CENTRE 
FEATDRINQ
I





Full Line of Automotive Parts
The Finest of Equipment







GOOD YEAR TIRES ADD ACCESSORIES
IWlllIll
You are " invited to 
come in and visit our new 
show rooms and service depot
Complimentary corsages for 
all the ladies!
Proceeds from the Service Station 
sales on . ‘. day donated te ITf #¥ Tf IF J^IF ¥Football Club
IjflTcUlUl wBiim
, ' I ’ ' - ■ ' . , ’* ' ' " K ' , i t N f. > y i , .» I •,
' I ' 1 ’ ) ' ‘ , I . J ' , ^ , ,
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We are pleased to have installed the wiring 
and lighting fixtures for your nrodesn new 
Service iStation. , ,
COOPER & GRBARD
aurriiK! im
9 BIjECTRICAiL contraictors 
® INDUSTRIAL WIRING 
9 RES'IDBIWIAL WIRING
® ISPECIALISTS IN CONCEALED RE-WIRING
474 MAIN ST. PHONE 3142
I ^ .» 7. ' (I
’ i' ' ' . 1 . '
"‘I-' -v'
■ , I, ' - » I I
• 1 !. 'to'
Congratulations to
ORAND FORKS GARAOE 
GO. LTD.
We are pleased to have installed the 
plulnbing in your new modern building
MORGAN’S PLUiRRmG & HEATING
Crane, Kohler and Standard Sanitary Bathrooms, 
Iron Fireman Equipment




We are proud to have supplied Grand 
Forks Garage with^ automotive parts for the 
past 20 years.
Mackenzie, Wliite & Dunsmuir
“Automobile Accessories Whdesale’'
MARTIN St. Penticton, BjC. Phone 4030
5’ , > It ~,i, u
I,. ... .* , 'M









VERNON — Vernon’s civic air­
port again proved Its value as a 
tremendous boon to the dangerous­
ly sick, last week, when 31 year 
old federal forest Insect ranger 
Sinclair Parris was flown to the 
coast .stricken with polio.
A sleek. ROAP. Dakol.a (DC-3), 
piloted by Plight Lieutenant Bob 
Pltzsiinmons and carrying a RC^P 
doctor-nurse crew’, put down on the 
Vernon strip j^arely 90 minutes af­
ter leaving Vancouver. It whS,taken 
off other operations and flown here 
at the request of North Okanagan 
Health Unit director Dr. D. Mc- 
Callum Black.
’^1
•WHEN DAN WELSHMAN, of Rehobeth, Ma.s.s,, pinned his old fishing pants to 
the clothes line a couple of days ago, he didn’t figure on an invasion of, airborne 
squatters. But that’s 'just what he got the very next-day. The pert Wren on the 
line at left promptly laid six egg.s in the right pocket and settled down to her job 
as expectant mother without further ado. The Welshmans have put aside all no- 
tion.s of eviction and plan to leave the pants in custody of the bird until such,time, 
as she rears her young and answers the cfill of the treetops. >-
Apricot Crop 
ITo Be Below
' Apri2ot deliveries made to packinghouses in this 
area to date have been good, both in size and quality, 
according to the latest department of agriculture news 
letter. It is expected, however, in both this area and in 
the Summerland, Peachland, We.stbank districts, that 
the cot crop will be below estimates.
The outlook for peaches and pears in this ar^a is not 
as good a.s that on apricots with some poor sizing re­
ported. ' '




quickly and effectively. 
«/” Get fast-drying Minard’s
Liniment--rub it on. Feel 
the coolness—-get relief,







1051 Austin Cpunltryman ..................... .............S1275
1950 Chev Sedan, tally equipped .... .................$105(>
1050 Hillman Sedan .....................!............. ................S1025 ’
1043 Studakakcr Convertible ...j..................... ...........................................................816'75
1047 'Ford Sedan ............... ............... ............ ............••••S1125
1947 Buick Roadmastcr Sedan .............. ............»ie75
1M7 IIud'.?on Sedan .............. ................. ................. ......S9'75
1947 Willis Jeep % ton 'Piiikup V,............. ................S1050
1940 Nash Sedan, fully equipped ............................
1937 iPlyniou'tli CdHpe, excielicnt .................................
We are pleased to have installed the gasoline 
storage tanks and heating equipnient for this 
attractive new building.








As reported August 4: After a 
two-week period of reasonably good 
weather, unsettled conditions have 
developed and some rain fell.
Deliveries of apricots have ben- 
erally been gootl, both in size and 
quality; some lots have been excel­
lent. Wenatchee Moorparks are 
now past the peak and Tiltons are 
getting underway^^ It ^now appears 
that apricots will not reach esti­
mates. The outlook for peaches 
does not at the moment appear as 
good as apri^ts. On trees that are 
in good vigor or* were blossoih- 
thinned the peaches are . coming 
along very welL However, there are 
a number of “starved-lookiiig” trees 
In the district and other trees that 
have not been thinned too well and 
peaches-on -these trees- are. under­
sized for this time of year. Some 
Golden Jubilee are expected .this 
.next weekend. The- outlook for 
pears is somewhat similar to that 
for peaches. ''
Codling moth captures we’re made' 
all last week but have now tapered 
»off. Many growers are applying 
second-brood codling moth sprays 
now. The green "apple aphid" con­
tinues to be a nuisance,, while the 
European red mite, is proving to be 
exceedingly difficult to bring under 
control in some .orchards. Apart 
from the European red mite and 
the occasional two-spot mite, in 
festations of other species of mites 
on apples and pears are unusually 
light or non-existent tor this time 
of year. Rust mite on cherries is 
fah’ly evident and pear' psylJa ap­
pears to be more persistent than 
In previous years.
The picking of tomatoes has 
started in the Keremeos-Oawston 
area and should be moving’ In vol­
ume this week.
KELOWNA; ,
As reported Augu.st 6: .The wea­
ther since the last report has been 
generally warm and dry.
A good crop of high quality cher­
ries has been cleaned up. Very 
little loss from splitting wiis exper­
ienced. Apricots and plums of gbod 
quality are now being picked. Ap­
ples are sizing fairly well but Bart­
lett pear sizes are disappointing 
owing to the weakened condition 
of the trees, Some additional thin 
nlng i.s being done in an effort to 
get size. Prunes continue to give 
l)i'oml.so of a good crop of high 
(luality.
Second brood codling mo^i sprays 
arc now being,, applied. In most 
ca.se.s a mite s'priiy la being com­
bined with tho moth spray chiefly 
for control of rust mite. Some 
spraying Is also required for ^ pear 
I).sylln. On the whole,, orchard In­
sect control Is good to date. The 
dry weather has offeojilvely check­
ed tho spread of apple scab for the 
present, Other orchard diseases are 
not .serious generally.
Weather conditions have reduced 
early .sets on tomatoes and the erdp 
will bl)' late, Sprays are being ftp 
plltHl for onion ■ mildew. Silverskin 
onions of high quality aro being 
pulled. Mo.st vegetable crop.s have 




As re))ortfcd August 4: Since tho 
Issue of opr la.st Nows Letter tho 
weather has been warm with some 
filoudy (lays and no rain. Weather 
eondlllon.s have boon ideal tor tho 
development of soft fruits with lit 
tie excoMlvely hot weather. Condi 
tlons are very dry and this Is tho 
peak period tor u.so of irrigation.
Over imlf tho ainicot crap la now 
hnrvonterl, Size was no problem to 
the apricot grower .this year, Most 
trees carried a light crop with very 
little fruit on the older wood, cron 
sequently there was no difficulty 
In obtaining “2" apricots with 
little thinning to break tho clusters
A certain amount of drop of pooi-ly 
pollinated fruits with fl'at sides 
combined with the generally light 
set to make the crop sqmewhat 
lighter than originally expected. 
The first Fishers and early Roch- 
esters are now being picked but 
there will be' no general picking^ 
of peaches for ten days at least. 
This crop is coming along well. 
Bartlett pears are picking'' up now 
and, showing more life. Size of 
Flemish and Anjou pears and ap­
ples is the best for several!' years.
The dryer weather has curtailed 
mildew and prevented further de 
velopment of scab. Mites are not 
a serious problem this year. How
ever, aphis are quite- serious ;oi
prunes, cannery apricots and oi 
vigorously growing apple 'trees. 
Spraying for second brood codling 
moth has now started. Most or­
chards •ai-e very free of -worms but 
precautions are being taken to pre­
vent. late second brood entries 
which sometimes occur following a 
cppl delayed summer. .
A few mature green tomatoes' and 
some “turnings” are .being picked 
in the 'Westbahk area. I^wevPr, 
hotter weather is needed' to bring 
this crop along faster. Beans and 
sOnie fall planted bnions are also 
being harvested In this area. 
OKANAGAN FALLS, OLIVER 
AND OSOYOOS:
,As reported August 4:. During the 
past two weeks the weather has 
been cooler than usual for this time 
Of the year. No rain was recorded 
during the period.
Spi’ays tor second brood codling 
nioth,. mites and woolly aphis are 
being applied. The woolly aphis 
problem, is much improved over 
that encountered ’in 1952. European 
red and rust “mites are the Iwo 
most prevalent species at thd mo­
ment. Rust mites are most evi 
dent on the cherry treb.s. Growers 
have been going over their pear 
trees lately tor the few pieces of 
flre-bjight ' present which fehould 
help materially in. preventing trou­
ble after the i crop Is harvested 
(Rochester and Jubllco peaches 
are being harvested.' The size of the 
fruit is very satlsfactpry on these 
varieties and the ‘V' peaches which 
should be ready in a week also give 
every indication of being of gooc 
size. Dr. Jules will be horvestec 
this week, with Bartlett pears com 
menclng* within a week In Osoyoos 
The 1053 season has not been a 
good one for the ground crop grow 
er this .year. Many cucumber fields 
arc practically finished., Tlio volume 
of tomatoes has ,not Inoroased as 
usual and cantaloupe harvest is de­
layed. Harvesting of zucca melons 
has started on some fields.
ARMSTRONG, VERNON, OYAMA, 
WINFIELD AND OKANAGAN . 
CENTRE:
Since our’last report the weathoi' 
has been a little cooler with tem­
peratures mostly in the 80’s and 
the occasional -rainstorm. On Aug 
ust 3 the Vernon area expeilenced 
a heavy rain which was accompan 
led by some hail but no commercial 
loss was recorded.
Tree fruits are sizing satisfactor­
ily. Yellow Transparehts have been 
harvested' with some ^orchards run­
ning slightly over their estimates. 
First picking of Duchess is being 
made as matui-e fruit. Peach plums 
are being picked and the cherry 
crop is all over. Apricot picking is 
in full swing and it looks- as though 
most of the crop_ will be off thd 
trees by this weekend. At present 
there is a, considerable drop of 
prunes going on and it looks as 
though the size of this fruit will be 
fairly ‘good. Pears appear to be 
sizing fairly well with the excep 
tion of the odd Bartlett lot that is 
possibly suffering from 'winter in­
jury. Picking of Transcendent 
crabs will likely, be made before the 
next news letter. - ■
. All vegetables are in plentiful 
(supply. Field\tomatoes are proving 
through the packinghouses in con­
siderable volume, the bulk of which 
are going out, as., mature, greens. 
Fall planted onions and silver skins 
are being harvested. The local can­
nery is working to' capacity “can­
ning beans and apricots but are not 
expected to start their tomato run 
tor some time yet.
Second crop of. alfalfa is practic­
ally all cut, the" bulk of which is 
being baled. Tonnage aiyrears to 
be on the light side In most cases. 
Harvesting of grain is in full swing 
and some good yields ^fe being re­
ported.
Woolly and green aphis and mites 
are showing up in many. orchards. 
Second brood codling, moth appear;? 
to be later ^than usupl and it is 
likely that second brood codling 
moth sprays will -be applied this 
coming week.
Grasshoppers are quite active in 
many sections of the Vernon area 
but gooil control is being reported 
with the recommended sprays.
$5,0dQ Wenatchee 
Float To Show Here
“It’s got everything, Incliudlng 
running water,” .said Jack Petley 
a.s he de.scribed the Wenachee Ap­
ple (Blossom Festival float.
The Washington state entry 
walked off with first ribbon In the 
emmunity class at the Kelowna 
Regatta recently and will com­
pete here In the Peach Festival 
parade,
The 'float Is n wondei'ful piece of 
mobllo display construotion, valued 
at $5,000. Running water, loud 
sjjeaker unit and self contained 
power ij’ant 'for. night time illumin­
ation are 'just a few of its out.*tancl­
ing features.
Six men travel with the Wenat­
chee float 'to attend ito the setting 
up the expensive display tor a 'par­
ade then fold it away in special 
comipartmente during cr6ss-counti7 
■travel.
■It is 'expected that half a mil­
lion 'people will view the Iiloat in 
it-s (travels 'this year.
WHO OWNS THE FORESTS
The , Crown, that is—the public, 
owns 93 percent of the productive 
forest land of the province and al- 
jnost three-quarters of the mature 
timber volume. In the Coast’region 
the Crown owns 61 percent' of the 
mature volume; private interests 
own 11.6 percent outright in the 
form of Crown grants, and hold 
27.5 percent in the form of leases 
and licences of one kind or another. 
Tlie Crown has rather complete 




Hg¥0 (fou tried 
Captain Udor^art
It's richer, robust, full-bodied... 
. blended to satisfy the taste 
of British Columbians. Try it! 
You’ll like Captain Morgan ’ 
Black Label Rum,
Fully Aged la Small Oak Cafks
nvM ix-
Blended to Perfection 
from Carefulfy Selected 
' Rare Old Ruins
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL 




'Canadian manufacturers produced 
$6,404,000 worth of auto and en­




DR, C, b. ORCHARD 
Deputy Miniiler of Foruif^ ■ ''
An Invitation to you who have 
never driven
t ■ ■ ■ ^
TAKE WE KEY FOR YOUR "10-MILE PROOF” 
THAT NASH GIVES YOU MORE! 4

















You like it-It Hkes yoal
.1 ■





Weatlicr F,ye Conditioned Air Sy.stcm, Airllex 
Coil Sprlng.s . .. just a few of tite exclusive 
feature.? you get in u Nusli. ,
Styled by 
I’inin Fiitina
Putts »nd .Service nviilnble 
from coast lo coast
NASH MOTORS OP CANADA, LIMITED
IIBAO orrict f MA|4UFACTUGIN0 PLANTi TORONTO, ONT.
GRAND FORKS GARAGE
65 WcitminBter Ave. W, Pentictoni B.C. CO. LTD.
'.1 ^. , I ‘ - 1 - . ’ ' . 1 . . • - , . , ......... . . . , ...................... ...................................................................... ; ,. , , , 7 , 'i " . .., .
■ ■■ ' '.I ■ .■.’.■
More and more Penticton and District home-owners 
are finding that it pays to take advantage of the big 
‘‘On-the-Floor” displays of major home appliances 
at EATON’S . . .' this week the dependable line of 





MODEL MS80C (illustrated) Automatic .Beset DeFrpsting 
BIG, BEAUTIFUL 8.6 cu. ft. .FRIGiDAIRE BEFRIGEBATTOB 
See the wonderful new conveniences and values offered in this 
low.'priced, genuine FRIGiliDAilRE BEFBIGEBATOB. (Room 
for over 41 lbs. of frozen foods in the
full-width Pm§zer chest , . . dependable H Jm B ®h a w 




Here’s the modem shortcut to 
easier meals and better eating. 
Shop in quantity when it’s con­
venient, then cook whole meals, 
from soup to pie or cake — and 
freeze them. When you’re 
ready, just heat and eat! You’ll 
discover dozens of other time- 
work-a.nd-money-saving ways
to use a FRIGIDAIRE FGOD *
FREEZER.
Keeps game and fish for 
mbnths! So come in and 
see us about it TODAY!
39975
Co'mpletely PimitEMf 
In Design andl'Performcinc®! 




: TWO COMPLETE OVENS 
AED BROILERS
New divided-top styling' puts 
all work surface in the center 
of the range with Radiantube 
Cooking Units on each si^e. 
Surface Unit and Oven Con­
trols are centered on the back 
panel so there’s no rea.ching 
over hot foo<ls to get to them. 
Simpli-matic Oven Controls, 
Two Broiling and Roasting 
Pans, plus a big storage draw­
er across the bottom.
C0Hi£^
* You'yo heard about the revolutionary design of 
Frigidaire's Automatic Washer! Now you can see it for 
yourself*
Nothing Like ft for 
CoMpletely 'Automatic Washing
Yjpu set Frigidaire-s Select-O-Dial just once/ It lets you 
pre-select the right washing times — even for special * 
things-like woollens, rayons, nylons which require hand- 
controlling in; most automatic washers. And this sensa-' 
tional el^ctrical control automatically fills washer, con- . 
trols rinsing and diyirtg — even cickins and shuts off tho
.7S ffeiSf cibHses d^an^Spins them reaify dry!
woBherl You simply dial the, recommended washing time 
—it's marked right on the Select-O-Dial—and this washer 
does the rest, In as little as 24 minutes! No waiting for 
the tub to Ril before adding soap —no nMd to return 




Llfellme Porcelain Caildnci 
I PamouH ‘‘Wonder Oven"
I nigh Speed ni'ollcr 
I Slmpll-Mallc Oven Conirols 
I Aulomailo Oven Light 
) Five Speed Cooking Eleincntn 
I Full Width Cooking Top Lump 
iFull width 'Storage Drmver 
I Surface element and oven 
signal lights
t Two appliance outlels,*
Ono Aulomailo 
t Eleotrio Time Sig|iul
Live-Water Washing Is Different f 
The Frigldatra Pulralor .i«li up Ihs lurglng 
currenli »f hot tudiy wotor that produce all 
tho woihlng motion—no pulling or yanking. 
Clothoi corns ..out really Aeon and brighti
Rapidry-Spinning Is Different/ 
This w'ather ipini foilor than most auto­
matic waihori, roolly geti water out of 
clothei.Many thingi ore dry enough te Iron 
Immediately—ovory(hlng'ioai|erte handle.




PENTICTON- - - - - - - - - - - - - -—BRITISH-COIUKIBIA
308 MAIN ST. (Royal Bank Bldg) - Phone 2625
STORE HOURS! Mon., Tues., Thiir., n a.m. to 5 p.m.—(Wednesday, I) a.m. to 18 p.m.
Saturday, D aju. to 0 pan.
New Und4iwdler Suds DIstrlbuforl 
‘It aulemalicolly 'mgktii good leap or 
detsrgtnl' ovAn ;mdro sffSetIve —turni tl 
Into hardiworklsg ludi before If touches 
ycHtr elothdil Never leovei a spot or stain.
The Finish Is Foreelalnl 
this Is the only aulomalle washer that h 
Llfellmo Porcelain Inside and out I flnlik 
resists odd, soap, scuffs, scratches—wlfMe . 
clean with a damo cloth. >
O0£S4il SK/NDSOFWASk 




Rayons., , . wnoHon*




ff flf famous nomef
lAddf ItY Iha Makers of -
FRIGlDAlkE REFRIG'ERSATORS and 
FR'FGIDAIRE ElEOTRIC -RANGES
UBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE AT EATON’S
■. ,..................... .......................................................' ■ ■ ■ ‘ , ......................................■ , ' ■ ■ , ,...........; ■ ■■ ■/ ■ ■.............. , ' ■ ■ '....................




T. O. Hawtree, of Penticton, and 
W. Baker, of Summerland, return­
ed home last week after attending 
the district six meeting of the Un­
ited Brotherhood of Carpenters and" 
Joiners of America in Seattle, re-, 
cently, as accredited delegates from 
Penticton.
Business at the convention cen­
tred on discussions on jurisdiction, 
new types of construction and other 
union affairs.
Mrs.' Hawtree and Mrs. Baker ac­
companied their husbands on the 
visit to the "Washington city.
During last week domestic water 
department crews carried out re­
pairs to the four inch water main 











BREATH-TAKING MOMENTS at the Peach Festival night shows wJlI be provid­
ed by the famous Stratoveres with their daring antics on the flying trapeze. The 
Stratoveres are only one of the ten sparkling acts which will make thjs year’s 
show, “Varieties of ’53,” one of the highlights of the gay annual celebratiop.
! sf <
Enquire today about the tractor 
that is making hlsWy for 
Dependability, Economy of Op­
eration and Satisfaction.
SEE IT TODAY - TRY IT AND 
YOU'LL BUY VS ...
Ferguson
8S
Complete with power take- 
off and hydraulic lift for a
NEW LOW PRICE 
Built to meet...
MORE of the needs df 
MORE orchardists 
MORE of the time I
Parker
Industrial
' • ■Equipment Copiffumy
Phone 2839 — Corner Wlnnlpec
Oldtimers’Booth 
1 AtiPeach ipestival j
The Penticton branch of the Ok­
anagan Historical Association, will 
operate an "Oldtimers Bendevous” 
during the two days of the Peach 
Pestivil.'■ '
Space has been allocated just in­
side the "north door of the ai'ena, 
where" chairs* will. 'be:prp.vld^ and 
photos and" relics "irt ' pionebr ds^^ 
will be on display. '
If any oldtimers have such relibs 
or photographs -which they would 
be willing to loan they are request­
ed to telephone the secretary Mrs. 
C. O. Beiinett at 4458 or the society 
[president H. N. Atkinson at 3421 
and collection arrangements will be 
made.
It is hoped that the historical 
society booth will be a place where 
all oldtimers may meet to rest and 
reminisce-and also enter, their 
nanies and date of arrival in the 
Valley" In,a visitors’ book with.per­
haps a short account of some inter- 
estipig or amusing happening of the 
early days .which were so full of 
histbry and romance.
And Nonalnui
Three thrilling perforihances of the star-studded 
“Varieties of ’53” await Penticton Peach Festival night 
show patrons this year.
Music, entertaining novelties, aerialists, uni-cyclists, 
acrobats and dancers —- a grand total of ten top-flight 
acts will be emceed by well known radio personality 
Lew Brock, who does an excellent job of mixing the 
sublime with the ridiculous and still keeps the show 
moving at a fast clip.
One" of the highlights of the show^ 
will be a thrilling performance by i 
O’Dell and Jackie, a talented young 
couple, who haye been wihning the 
enthusiastic praise of audiences 
throughout .Canada and the United 
States.
They will present a breath-taking 
display of difficult feats of balance 
and coordination with seemingly 
effortless ease, grace and l?eauty.
The O’Dells have appeared on tele­




Fresh from its success with the 
American comedy, “The Man Who 
Came to Dinner”, which ends to­
night at the putdoor theatre a Ska-
City Soprano To Make Films 
For Television Ifter Holiday
When Sydney Barbara Hembling, Penticton soprano, 
leaves this city at the completion of her holidays this 
month, she will return to California to start making tele­
vision films for the motion picture company, Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer.
Miss Hembling, in Penticton for* 
part of her month’s holiday, leaves 
here August 26, giving her time to 
appear at the crowning of the 
Peach Queen on August 20 where 
she will sing at the evening show.
In California Miss Hembling Is 
being coached for film work by Ar­
lene Jackson, a Torontonian, who is 
employed by MGM to prepare sing­
ers for film work and also to coach 
singers who are already stars In 
their parts.
Becontly Miss Hembling ap­
peared as star at the University 
of Southern California’s Inter­
national Association’s annual 
dance — the event of the sea­
son — at which students from 
82 different nations were rep­
resented.
Earlier Miss Heihbllng appeared 
on Ada Leonard’s "Search for 
Girls”, a television taWnt show over 
K’TTV. Miss Hembling, named win­
ner, left the studio the proud pos­
sessor of a De ^ohele original, the 
gown she will wear at the Peach 
Festival show.
"The lovely gown” stated Miss 
Hembling "is fashioned of toast col­
ored "nylon net and lace; its net 
skirt In ‘taxi-length’ is topped by ^ 
strapless bodfee of lace over which 
are sprinkled sequins in matching 
color. "The net flchtt worn with the 
beautiful gown is deep in back and 
also sequin trimmed,” She conclud' 
ed. ^ ,
HAPPY TO BE HOME 
For all her success Miss Hem­
bling is still happy to be in Pen­
ticton again.
“The people are so nice and 
everyone* seems to be Interested in 
my career. Since I’ve been in the 
States, I’ve met girls from Canada 
who complain that once they leave 
their home towns no one from home 
seems to, take any more interest.
But not Penticton, the people here 
are really nice.”
Incidentally, the soprano had 
pleasant surprise last week.
During the course of a conversa­
tion with Alton May of Penticton 
she learned that Mr. May is a cous­
in of Miss Jackson, Miss Hembllhg’s 
coach.
Saskatchewan Girl 
. To Sing Vancouver 
Mati’A Okanagan Song
A song, inspired by the Ok­
anagan Valley and written by 
a Vancouver man, will be sung 
In the Peach Festival talent 
show, Friday, by a Saskatche­
wan girl.
The song, "Okanagan in the 
West”, was written by Sam 
Woods, a Scotsman from the 
coast, after, his first "vjsit to this 
valley.
In Penticton again this week, 
Mr. Woods, through the Pentic­
ton Herald, showed hls song to 
Mrs. Margaret Hendry, talent 
show accompanist, who in turn 
showed it to Janice Forrest, 
■winner in the talent show re­
cently.
Janice heard the song, liked 
it and decided that she would 
sing it at the talent show finals 
on Friday.
' Janice, who hails from the 
prairies, has only lived In Pen­
ticton a short time.
Street lights replaced during the 
week ending August 8 totalled 18, 
according to the electric light de­
partment’s weekly report.
According to the electric light 
department’s report, 17 wiring In­
spections Were carried out last 
week.
FAST rCRRY StRVKi
BETWEEN HORSESHOE BAY 
fWoef Vauteuver)—NANAIMO
Via De Luxe MV. Kahloke
5 TRIPS DAILY •
No Reservations Required
ICAVE HORSESHOE BAYt lEAVE NANAIMOi
8 A. M., 12 NOONv 4 P, M., 6 A. 10 A. M., 2 P. M..
8 P. M., 12 MIDNIGHT 4 P. M.. 10 P. M.
IDAYUGHT saving TIME)
VICTORIA-PORT ANGELES SERVICE:
4 TRIPS DAILY VIA MV. CHINOOK
VANCOUVER CITY, aC.MofQrTromportotlon, 
\50 Dunimulr, Marino 2421




MISS CANADA FLOAT TO 
ENTER PEACH FESTIVAiL
kelowna — The Miss Canada 
float "Will appear In the Penticton 
Peach Festival parade, Fraser Black 
loaning hls trailer for the job.
However, .since the trailer Js not 
built lor road travel. It will have 
to be loaded on a truck. Should 
height of the. float make such trains- 
portatlon Impossible, barge' trans­
port may be required.
THE
DRUfi STORE
In Drugs It It’s llexall . , . H'e tight 
Bight, Tool







ALSO BY THE SAIME




This lovely refreohing 
Oologno has teen ma.de for 
deoades. B’s quality and 
fragrance never oliangeo
and at fairs and special functions 
from coast to coast. ,
Another thrilling act will be 
that of the Cycling. Saxons, a 
father and son team. of iini- 
cycUsts whose outstanding BhiU- 
in balance and precision has 
won them high acclaim.
In the musical line the song and 
dance team of Reeve and Morrison 
can be counted on to;, tickle the 
funnybone with their 'entertaining 
stage cavorting.
SHOW STEALERS 
The Movleland Seals need no in 
troductlon. Showstealers any­
where, these seals’ routine of bal' 
anclng, feats of skill and a fair 
amount of energetic fun on the 
stage never falls to bring long and 
loud laughter from audiences 
The famous Stratoveres will sup­
ply some breath-taking moments 
with their daring execution of tra­
peze maneuvres.
A young acrobatic dancer 
with an abundance of charm 
and talent, June Morgan will 
add spice to ihe show with her 
intricate acrobatic antioa. She 
was once featured in the Rip­
ley "Believe It Or Not” ediow 
os the girl who oouM. walk on 
one Iiand alone In what she 
calls the "alligator crawl." 
Rounding ^out a sparkling show 
will be the Gaskllls, who perform 
their act at a height of 110 feet 
with extended sway-ropos from the 
ladder to an added height of 20 
feet.' Patrons of the festival night 
show will get thrills aplenty watch­
ing these unique aerial artists.
will be on stage tomorrow evening 
with- a different type of comedy, 
this time Noel Coward’s “Blithe 
Spirit”.
Unlike this week’s play, which 
employed the! services of scores of 
local actors for the many inciden­
tal roles, "Blithe Spirit” has a cast 
of only seven, including a ghost. 
Once again the company will 
use the talents of Penticton’s 
promising young actrebs Rose- . 
mary Meyerhoff, daughter Hen­
ry Meyerhoff, who Is making
iher fourth' appearance with the 
Theatre by Starlight.
In "Blithe Spirit’’ Miss Meyer­
hoff plays the part of Edith, the 
maid, In a household which Is con­
siderably upset by the appearance 
of the spirit of Elvira, (Patricia 
Leith) first wife of Charles (Ian 
Thome) who is now married to 
Ruth (Monica Dudley).
Elvira is vSl^le only to Charles 
and the reactions of the rest of the 
household to Charles’ behaviour 
form the delightful type of comedy 
which is traditionally ossociated 
with Coward’s name.
Another local actress, Qwen O'- 
Leaiw, is also in "Blithe Spirit". 
Miss O’Leoi'y, who is currently ap­
pearing In "The Man "Who Camo to 
Dinner", plays tho part of Mrs. 
Bradman, wife of the doctor.
Dr. Bradman is played by Wally 
Marsh and tho eccentric medium 
Is portrayed by Owen Downes.
Funeral Semdes 
For August Renz
Funeral services were conducted 
Monday for . August Renz, aged 70 
years, who died in Penticton hos­
pital last Thursday.
Mr. Renz was born In Russia of 
German parentage. He" cama to Can­
ada nearly 50 years ago. Ale has 
lived in B.C. for the past 16 years 
and In Penticton since 1948. He Is 
a retired orchardist.
He is siuwived by hls "wife Johap- 
na; six daughters, Mrs. L. B. Sicker, 
South Africa; Mrs. Edna Young, 
Maidstone, Saskatchewan; Mrs. 
Henry Rutz, . South Makwa, Ssisk- 
atchewan; Mrs. George Nolln, Mc' 
Knight Lake, Saskatchewan; bibrs. 
Ray Kliback, Edmonton and Mrs. 
W. Heagan, Kaledeti. Also surviving 
are three sons, Lome, Penticton; 
Leopold, Creston, and Julius, Kel­
owna, and "five grandchildren.
The Rev.' J. A. Roskam officiated 
at the services from Penticton Fun­
eral Chapel. Interment was marie in 
Lakeview Cemetery.
Robe;! C. Hausen 
Ends 38 Years Of 
KV Railroading
"When Robert C. Hansen, of Pen­
ticton, dropped the way freight 
from Brookemere at Penticton, on 
July 23, he ended 38 years of rail­
roading, all of which was carried 
on in the Kettle Valley.
Mr. Hansen was hired as an en­
gineer in 1915 for the old KVR and 
he has piloting trains in this 
district since that time.
To greet him as he stepped down 
from the diCsel unit was A. J 
Cowle, superintendent; j. B. John­
son, division master mechanic; J. A. 
Duncan, of the bridge and building 
division; L. E. Abbey, superinten­
dent, of safety; E. A. Bearcroft, 
chief _ dispatcher; fqllow engineers 
A. R." Fulkerson, R, - Letts, R. John­
son, R. H. • Estabrook and locomo­
tive foreman JJ McGo-wn.
Also at the depot "were Mrs. Han 
sen amd their daughter and grand­
son.
FREE VEL SAMPLE
SAMPLINO OFFER OF FULL SIZE FACKAOE
When You Buy GIANT SIZE VEL






He will give you a luge size 
VEL as a £cee sample when 
you buy a giant size Vel. We 
want ev^one to try Vel, so 
ask your grocer if his supply 
of free'Vel has arrived!' .
MARVELOUS FOR DISHES AND FINEST FARRIGS
VERNON BUILDING \ 
FIGURES MOUNTING 
VERNON Copptructlon figures 
in Vernon contli^ue to mount, with 
a total for July^of E90,874'l author­
ized by building inspector P. NevUe- 
Smlth.' Of that total, $26,000 is 
accounted for by the construction 
of a new soft drinks warehouse tmd 




Many have Ibeeni lightHy told, 
"Your trouble is nerves, jUst nerves. 
That’s all.” Nerves are too Import­
ant ito be ddsmlssedi so easily.
Nerves make possible all mov- 
ment. Nerves transmit all sensa­
tions to the brain. Nerves make 
possible sight, smell, taiste and 
hearing. Nerves maintain balance 
andi keep the body temperatuire at 
08J6 degrees. Harm control blood 
pressilre, blood tEdiw, speech end 
br^thlng. Nerves nrake it 'possible 
to swallow. In fact there Is no; fume 
Won taking place to the body with 
out the control or coordination of 
the nervous system.
iThe spine acts as a conduit for 
nerves. The chiropractor works 
with the spine and nerves. Hls ob­
ject Is to locate and correcit nerve 
trouble that may Ibe causing ab­
normal function or disease..
B. J. tPABEm, D.O.
618 Main St. Dial 2783
M. W. BEOIfL, D.O.
271 Main St. Dial 2755




IN (LESB BFAOE — 
Pw Less Money! 
SEE IT TO-DAY!
ON DISPLAY NOW!
America’s greatest refrigerot- 
or value! Features, ftdl- 
wldAh 29 Ib. D^ezer . . • 12.3 
sq. ft. shelf drea . t. spacious 
bottle storage . . . five-year 
warranty.:
TEB1WS; $g5.00 down—$2.75 par weak
BENREU’S
STORES (PentlGlon). LTD.
100% Valley Owned - Appliance Hardware - Furniture
WE SELL - WE INSTALL - WE SERVICE
Yhe Isle of Man administers Us 
own laws by tho ancient court of 
Tynwald, or legislative assembly.
PAINT CROSSWALKS 
Board of works committee crews 
started repainting crosswalks on 
Main street lost week, according to 
tho report presented to coimcll 
Monday. Work was started at the 
crosswalk nodr tho schools.





ROYAL CONSERVATORY of MUSIC







9rad»i I to AJtC.T.












tedkaiflf al Muik Desrse
MUSIC WJUCATIOM 
• BmlMlar ef HmIs D«8i*e
>’HUM ORIN8 M
App/ffcrtfent mitil Monmriho kom tho Bsglttrttr
ROYAL CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
iu counM STtur, TotONio, tuRAuo; ,
for more miles
pet Mkv> • •,
i't. Geeauae Hi liman'give* you the amazing alow-revving, 
high compreiilon ^conomaiter" engine •. • higher gear 
ratio, for leas,engine effort and greater economy ••• and 
special "low-drag" body design to leaaen waated effort at 
highway ipeedi'—you'll save money every mile you drive«
52% more people bought Hillmane thU year to far—a tribute 
to ita growing popularity. Seo your dealer* Find out why 


















598 Main St. PENTICTON Phone 4159
For the BEST in Used Cars... See Your HILLMAN TOdAV
’ t , 1 f . *< i.„. » I , J _ ' > , . ' . > , M < I, ‘ f >• 'I ' ' ' < F ‘ . It i, < , > 4 ) } If) f ' 1 <
3468144
Phone 4058 v 
for free deliTef^ 
VANfcd'4fVE'lt ^REW^RIES LiMItEEi '
I'his,advertisement.is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Government of British Colunmia.
•rV- ■ ,.
vj-iji ivA • 
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EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES POR OVER HAIP A CENTURY
going 
bn a trip?
Then leave some of your worries 
behin^i—with us.
Our Standing-by Attorney, and 
investment Management services 
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Tho ; PNE Opening Day 
_ Parade!A blaxe of color, 
.' eVr RpYAI. preview for a 
} • Royal show.'
A colorful spectaele acme 
to life under the Big Top 
—fho'Shrine PNE: Circus.'
The/ Sport# of Kinatf Eight 
horiA raecB every day, rain 
or thine.
Sovereigns/of the farm king* 
donf hold court Jn the 
agricultural buildings.
Oiva your troubles fho alrl 
Try all tho amaalng rides 
on th« Qayway.
Mlraele# of ingonully, oatl* 
........* "" . Wetid'ienee and ihlll . . . . Biggest Hobl^ Shaw.







J. S. C. MoMIll, 
Prttldtnl
V. Ben Wllllami, 
Otmrol Managor
Como to Vcincouvor, Conada, for tho PNC 
a trownlng mhkvmmf for €oronafhn Yovrt• o •
S
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Statistical proof of the life-saving 
value of National Immunization 
Week Is^goffered ijy the Health 
League of Canada. In 1943, when 
the annual fall event was initiated, 
Canadians suffered 2,804 cases of 
diphtheria and 287 deaths from this 
cause. In’ 1961, the last year for 
which records are complete, there 
were 253 cases- and 37 deaths.
England and Wales show an even 
greater savhig of young live.s 
through a national immunization 
campaign, Ihln Mcleod, minister of 
health, pointed out recently. There 
in 1940, when the national immun­
ization campaign first opened, there 
were 2,480 diphtheria deaths; while 
last year this- disease claimed only 
31 Jives in England and Wales.
“The fear of diphtheria has de­
clined among parents in direct re­
lation to the decline of the disease 
Itself,” observed Mr. Maclebd. "The 
majority of parents of young chil­
dren nowadays have never seen or 
heard of a case of diphtheria among 
their neighbors’ children, and are 
■more afraid of illnesses they know 
than of the dangers of diphtheria. 
Sustained publicity Is therefore es­
sential if parents are to be helped 
tb realize that diphtheria la still 
a deadly threat, and to be pei-su
MAN'S BEST FRIEND is a true: friend indeed when he can 
.smell out and locate a deadly mine on the Korean li’ont. 
Before the truce wa.s .signed, these .specially trained dogs 
were being u.sed on Canadian patrols. On a inecent 
course, “Quip”, the canine wonder, sh'oWs two Canadian 
soldiers how it’s done. At left is Cpl. Ernest Morin, of 
Montreal, and centre, Sgt. Albert Rajotte, of Hornepayne, 
Orit./^e handler at right is unindentified.
Copy Of Record For 
High School Grads
• VICTORIA — University entrance 
and senior matriculation examin­
ation results were released recent­
ly to approximately 14,000 student.?;
For the flr.st time, students writ­
ing under the hew program diSffe ibe- 
ing puppUed with a microfilm trans­
cript of their complete high * school 
record for the grades IX to XII.
Business, industry and the" uni­
versities are becoming’ Increasing­
ly interested In the student's back­
ground of courses taken In high 
school and his level of performance, 
and the microfilm transcript will 
provide this information.
VERNON—r-Under the au.spice.s of the reorganized 
Okfinagah District Horticultural Association and the 
Verhon Horticultux’al Society/the Valley Plowpr Show 
will this year be staged in Vernon on Saturday, Augu.st 
22, and should command, the interest and support of 
both exhibitors and the general pub’Iic throughout the 
interior, as exhibits and exhibitor.s are welcome fi*om 
any place in B.G.
The initial valley .shows staged .at Summerland in 
.3-951 and Kelowna in 1952 di.splayed a high degree of 
excellence and it will be the endeavor of tho.se re.spon- 
sible for the 1953 show to improve if at ail possible the 
, high standard of past shows.
In the . year 1925 officials of the^'- ---- ^————
provincial: and dominion depart-' 
ments 'of .horticulture considered a 
plan to increase and coordinate the 
efforts of local horticultural soci­
eties arid garden clubs throughout 
the ’Okanagan. In 1926 - this plan 
.was epmummated the creation 
of the Okanagan District; Hortlcul- 
turaV'i;;Associatlon ^ vas the parent 
bc^y .to ^ local , socleMes. .The gov- 
erjilrig.vbpdy was' inade up of one 
or .-mbrei.delegates from ali locals 
throughout the Okanagan Valley.
The delegates thus appointed be­
came th^ board of directors, ■ 'which 
in turn elected its executive offi­
cials. ;• V ■* ' ' ■
The objectives oi this group 
of pubBe spirited Individual^ 
were.'to' ehcoumge the fortna- ■
: tion and perpetuation of horti­
cultural sooirtiea, garden clubs 
and any other orgaiUzation in­
terested in ihe beauiiflcaiion of 
both- private and public sur- 
poundlngs and engender a spir­
it of civic pride in improvememb 
of’botli . urban and rural areas.
Also-ericouragedvinas{ratabIi|$h- 
ment of. floral' exhibitions. and . 
garden.compeUiions thrbugliout 
the Valley. ■
• ;Other Items incidental to' opera­
tion-of the parent body was the 
procuring of, speakers, films and 
literature for u.so of the member 
locals, formation of garden competi­
tions' both adult and' juvenile, draft­
ing of uniform constitutions and 
bylaws, classification of plants and 
clarification of prize list termln- 
olbgy.,.Also arranging flower show 
and garden, competition 'schedules 
and procuring of Judges, setting 
Itineraries and standards to asAlst 
In creating uniformity ond avoid­
ing confusion.
EXOEIiUENT RESULTS 
Tliese efforts produced many ex­
cellent results In the improvements 
of both private and public sur­
roundings during the sixteen year 
operation of the parent body from 
1920 to 1042 when war brought an 
end to these activities tempororlly,
Tlie success achieved can be at­
tributed only to tho enthusiasm and 
co-operation of all'locals and their 
member.?, combined with the osslst- 
onco and oo-operatlon so freely 
given by officials of the prov'lnolal 
and federal departments of horti­
culture.
Following a lap.?p of eight years, 
the District Association waa re- 
formed In 1060 ond is again giving 
©noourngement to increase the In­
terest in floriotUturfl and atandords 
. by staging amuially
at different points, this very worth- 
wlille floral exhibition.
Ized.”
Britain’s tomunlzatlon campaign 
wa.? modelled directly upon the 
Health League of Canada’s Torori- 
to Toxoid Week, forerunner of the 
Canadian' National Immunization 
Weelr. In facCone of the first pos­
ters Issued by the ministry of 
health in England read as follows: 
"How Toronto beat diphtheria — 
1,022 cases and- 64 deaths in 1929— 
66 ca.ses and 5 deaths in 1933 — no 
cases and no deaths by 1940 — we 
can do likewise — it’s up to you!”
Canada’s 11th annual National 
Immunization Week — aimed at 
preventing whooping cough, small­
pox, and lockjaw, as well as diph­
theria — will be observed Septem­
ber 27 to October 3.
are
A KNOTTY PROBLEM
What are knots, and why 
some tight, others loose?
As a tree increases in diameter, 
the wood of the main tmnk grows 
out over the limbs, enca.slng them. 
Knots are the cross-sections of the 
encased pprtloas of the limbs. Live 
limbs continue to grow along with 
the trunk and form a natural graft, 
resulting "in \ight knots. Loose 
knots
Th« Miomao name for Piinoe Kd- 
word Island waa Abogwolt, mean­
ing "home on tho wave,”
TIEE PROPS










A busy . Toronto career woman« 
Bged 30,18 making plans now for a 
three month trip through Europe 
when she retires. She has atorted ■ 
tyitematio savings plan with a 
Confederation Life Policy.
For only $10 a month, this plan 
will guarantee her $4,384 at age 601 
In addition, her policy contains 
Confederotlon’s Disability Benefit. 
Jf sho sboulil become totally die* 
abled through accident or illness 
Iwfore age 50, this special benefit' 
guarantees to keep putting aside $10 
« month for her as long as she Is 
so disabledi, until the guaranteed 
talue Is payable.
Ate you in need of a lystematlo 
sayings plan that will protect your 
future, come what may? Your 
Confederation man will be glad to 
explain complete details for yout




For Full Information, Cafft
BBIIB LEROY, Reji., Penticton
0.10., .. ... , ..J ----- . are formed when the wood
aded to have their children Jmmun- grow.? around dead IhnI).'!.
GOOD CLEANING 
,IS A WISE : 
INVESTMENT
Successful., men., know 
the value of clean, ex­
pertly pressed clothi^^! 
Depend ori our scientif­
ic Sanitone cleaning for 
a smart appearance, al­
ways!
EMEtAlD GLEANER'S & DYERS LTD.





Yes,' start; tlie day riglit witli a rioli-voiceJ 
clock raJ.io tliat turns itself on and off 
automaiicalUj—at tlie time 
you select. Wake up slowly 
every morning to music 
ond youll start tlie day ri^kt.




Phileo '302'—1 lore's cxqiiUUo
flesidn with utility in mind. Huge 
olooh U oaaily read. Jldge-liglitell 
dial la easy to time. Has deli­
cately gold-lliiod louvers, and 
timed applianes outlet.
lAiWa
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OOVEBNMENT LAUNCHES 
]^AN<}EB PATROL BOAT v 
On July 27, a new 44-foot Ranger 
Patrol boat was launched at the 
Itercfit Marine Station. The “Forest 
Ranger II” as she was christened, 
te powered by a six-cylinder Diesel 
eijigine developing 165 horsepower, 
capable of driving the craft at a 
chiteing speed of twelve knots.
New synthetic motor oils that lu­
bricate truck and automobile en­
gines satisfactorily, even under Arc­
tic conditions, have been developed.
f''
No Loss Of Economic Vitality In I Canada During Past Twelve,Months
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tr BAKD ta telas fat tb0 dttB* 
tbfB dtek ? Then yoa*Q be glad 
fcnow that tho dendst's drill now 
to a rival-»a new deriee vriiidt 
'^driSiT* testh by tneans ef afino 
t^iray of afatadnnai oxide powder 
*37 the new tedmiqoe takes 
to *^>ttchr oot <tf living a 
(both fixed.
Manoto”*^ tn maxty fields 
top coming op with new uses 
ier ataminum. And our seseaidt 
peo^ am often called ea tag 
top in fining a eeme^ for riiei; 
' 9nxtocdon8chmBndpains.Maniy 
tiases the result te another Canar* 
: plant opeiring up to make a
and useful alundnnm pro­
tonContosp 0^
(Alcan)*
General economic activity in Can- 
[ ada during the past twelve months I has lost none of its essential vital- 1 ity says the ciuxent issue of the 
Commercial Letter published by 1 The Canadian Bank of Commerce.
It is true now, as it was a year 
ago, that despite superficial evid­
ence of stability, marked differences 
1 exist in the trends of contributing 
factors. The pressure of defence 
needs has leaned, and the post­
war backlog of demand' has been 
satisfied. Cmrent idemand Is sus-' 
tained mostly by current income. 
External development, such as 
shifts in the degree and locale of 1 international tension, and adjust-
tension.
The letter deals briefly with 
labor income, industrial produc­
tion, mining prpducflon, con­
struction, and resource develop­
ment before examining, in great­
er detail, the agriculture situ­
ation under such headings as 
abundance of farm products, 
livdstock holdings and prices, 
the dairy industry, crop condi­
tions and farm oash income. 
Domestic trad^ is IdeaU with in 
terms of consumer credit and 
inventories at various levels. 
Pointing out tha|t at the end c 
he first five months of 1953 Can 
ada’s deficit balance in foreig
of $115 million at the same 
last year, the Letter explains t 
leficlt was largely In trade V 
the United States. The outlook 
the coming months has element! 
confusion. ahd instability, that
THE NATTY RED COAT of Miss Toronto, who is Thelma 
Brewis in real life, engages; the attention of Reta Kdiapp, 
Miss New York state. The two beauties were at Long 
Boach, Calif., to compete in the Miss Universe contest.
B.Cs Research Council
An announcement by the chairr^ 
I man of the completion of the new 
laboratory wing at UBC highlighted 
the annual meeting of the British 
Columbia Research Council, which 
I took place recently at the Uiiiver- I sity Faculty Club. Following the 
■meeting, members of the . cburicil
rOR BETTER GAS & OIL MILEAGE 
•COOLER ENGINE OPERATION
less danger of fires
Com In Mid M Myortstm. janay tItMB 
«l*Mi yoot CM cooling tytUm, motor, cbmdt, 
•BdknMct of fcndatt, ladlslor grille, otc., el 
eeod dM, mod, oil arid gtaoM. imptomes 
.. lamiM Ora fcanid*.
gPlIONE OB WRITE 
FOB RATES A!ND 
APPOINTMENT
for All Types of Cleaning 
4$ Buildings—Inside and Out 
0 AU styles of equipment 
iQi Anywhere in the Olcanagan 
with tihe latest (Portable 




Keremeos, BJC. Phone 11
.29-tf
had a preview of the new addition 
which effectively doubles the avails 
able laboratory space.
The annual meeting . also l\eard 
the director, Dr. G. M. Shrum, give 
details, of the council’s wort: during 
the past year, including studies of 
Teredo damage to log .bpoins,' cor 
rosion protection of irrigation ipipes, 
factory noise ■•problems, V and. the 
testing of a new type of concrete 
beam for B.C.' bridge?;;The, forma­
tion of a new divi^on or techrilcal 
services was alM aiinotmc^.* ■ ;
An electHc-arc furnace, a radio 
frequency heating urdW fhree hlghi; 
temperature furnaces •' and other 
special, small-scale iiidulstrial .;equip- 
ment will occupy the ground floor 
of the new wing. Another fpatuue is 
space three stories high for pilot 
plant equipment.The'chemistry: dlv.- 
Ision will occupy the entire, second 
floor. The new laboratories .for-or­
ganic, analytical and general cheiii- 
isti"y will nearly treble the chemise' 
try division’s-form^ space:;; . ; ■ . - 
A new plan to provide si>itee;, ini’ 
the laboratories for industries with 
large research contracts,. hM f&jilt-; 
ed in nearly adl the top.. floor, being- 
set aside for this piirto®* 
atories for. the study of metalsnd- 
for treating mineral .pres, are'’also 
provided., ...-Ai
Dr. Shrum reported- 
firms artsA.ncw .ihvMUng,;;’^^. ^ 
money in f eaeardh than ev^.-m 
fore. ■'A’:iri!cord-;-nto^I\*.?>'t^*:-v 
major and-'IBS; stoUcr.iiiiws^-;:.-! 
gaitions have bijein' com’ptet^ ’'inV 
the fiscal year. . '
The council continued its work 
on the protection against damage 
to logs and dry docks caused by the 
marine borer, the Teredo. Damage
to a boom of logs was reported to 
often exceed $10,01)0. As ah ;Off- 
shoot of this work, the development 
of "an effective Teredo control pro- 
1 for dry dock i>ontoons at the 
ferd Dry Dock is reported to be 
outstandingly successful. Shnilar 
studies for a Seattle firm are also 
underway. ;
It was reported that several mil­
lion dollars’ damage from the cor-, 
^lon of metal products occurs in 
the province each year. As a result, 
the council has secured two corro- 
sidri experts for its staff: It 
was reported also that MacMillan 
smd Bloedel Limited have estahlteh- 
ed/ a corrosion fellowship at- the 
council. A chemist from the Jlaymac 
Mill w^ill work with Djr. Bruce Level- 
;toh : and Dr. Ian ’Berwick of . the 
council staff for a year to obtain 
'an expert background of the latest 
meihods for fightirig corrosion. 
toLP LOCAL MILLS 
Patents have been applied for a 
neiw type of wallboar-d made f^m 
ctedar sawdust. Aimed at helj^g 
local , mills in their, effort to .fiiid 
uses for waste material, the,.wall- 
iki^d is low in. price and has good 
strength,' water resistalice, and 
nailing and painting properties. 
.iTChousands of chemical analyses 
were r^uired for the. study 'of -the 
wUter in the P’raser-'Thompson sys­
tem,,completed during the year. A 
part of the activities- of the Dom- 
;^on-Provlncial Board-Fraser, River 
^^In for the most effective control 
:ihd use of this important river 
■ ^stemi the publication of tlic re- 
demonstrateci such an uriex- 
h^tedly wide Interest in the-'p'rob- 
ie^" tHp,t a second printing 'wasfre-
I ments bjr the new United States nd- 
I ministration have had both material
and psychological effeots oin busi- j lion compared with a credit balance
ness, to ^
reckoned. ■
One of the more recognizable 
evidencm of to sliiftlng pres­
sure on' to Canadian economy 
has been a; slow, uneven, decline 
in prices that foUowed the ar­
resting of to inflationary trend 
during the last half of 1951.
On the whole,' price movements 
have proved beneficial to Canada.
Since the peak in June 1951, im 
port prices have declined about 17 
percent. The peak in export prices 
did not come until November 1951 
and the subsequent decline amounts 
to only some 6 percent. The terms 
of trade, therefore, have continued 
to favor •this country. At the i^ame 
time the downward price movement 
has been an important factor in an 
increase of about 13 percent in real 
labor income, which was ustained 
otherwise by a high rate of em­
ployment arid good crops.
POLITICAL UNCERTAINTIES 
Such factors as may be assessed 
at all accurately point to an over­
all level of business for the rest of 
the year fairly close to that of the 
elapsed part. ’The most formidable 
impediment to long term planning, 
or short term forecasting, lies in 
the present political uncertainties.
These, despite the Korean armis­
tice, are global-in scope and com­
plex beyond even the experience of 
recent years. But business appears 
to be' accommodating itself to an 
all but chronic state of world-'wlde
The sohipperkc, a sanail tailless 
dog, was originally used on Belgihii ] 
barges as a guard and vermin killer. Afi. Me^/dusMtnot exist a year ago, m'any of them 
arising from political developments
outside Canada.
Prospects for broadening foreign 
trade are uncertain, particularly in 
the Important agricultural sector, 
though a favorable factor is the 
continued high level of capital in­
vestment in the United States, es­
pecially that of the public utilities, 
large users of raW\ materials of, 
which Canada Is a major supplier.
YOUR C.O.D. SHIPMENTS ARE
BONDED
VIA




Serving the Okanagan from the border to Salmon
Arm and. overnight from Vancouver.
Phones 4119,
1311 Winnipeg Street — Pentieton
SEE YOUR LO C A L
r"E.R-.R .£.S.:E'.N.-T:,A:.T,J.,V.E





:;j',rTe8ts to destruction of t'wo Itwge 
prestressed concrete structures ivere 
given as evidence of the enterprise 
of a local conerte products manu­
facturer and of the depai’tment of 
public works. Just being introduced, 
into the province from Europe, pre- 
6tres££d concrete demonstrate its 
reported unusually high strtpg^^ 
in relation'to its weight and cost. 
One local hlghlway bridge already 
incorporates, the new beams.
'The council's experts on noise 
made detailed studies in two 
factories and an apartment 
ibulldlng. The director reported 
that the control of noise, both in 
faetories and in residential lo­
cations, was now receiving more 
attention from solciittots and . 
englneepi.
The council’s free Information 
service for B.O. Industry hos been 
expanded by combining it with the 
activities a field man of the 
National Research OouncH's tech 
rilcal Information service. The new 
division of technical services has
been created^ ^ the
additional work. Between 79 and 60 
enquiries are handled by the Dlvl 
Sion each month.
!0teak your rail trip to or 
from the Bast. Cruise the 
Great Lakes between Fort 
William aod Port McNicolL 
Enjoy 2 whole days of gay 
shipboard atmosphere, and 
the superb meals and service 
for which Canadian Pacific 
is world famous. Your first . 
class rail fare covers everything . 
but meals and berth. Weekly 
sailings to Sept. 5;
(nfomation and rotorvaflom from
flee
C. W, A. Cooper. •
CaB.B. Blatlon





OTTAWA — Dr. Orlan Hall, oe 
slfltant veterinary director general 
Is attending the International Vet 
eilnary Congress tn Stockholm 
Sweden from. August 8 to 16„ as 
Canada’s official representative.
He gave a paper on the control 
and eradication of foot and mouth 
disease in Canada. 'While on the 
continent visits were made to vet­
erinary ond animal quarantine sta- 
tlons in Denmark rind Holland and 
discussions held with livestook of 
fiolals in those countries. ,
• In addition, Dr. Hall conferred 
witli officials of the British Minis 
try of Agriculture and agrloulturiU 
officials la Elbe on tho control of 
imtmal diseases, quarantine arrange 
meats, and regulations regarding 
livestock importations Into Carioda
IPeJiiiianto of northern Dtdte ear- 
ry homo their weekly milk supply 
In bottles dn their heads. Severril 
of tiro strange “milk Uottlos” ore 
balailcod atop one another.
11^




YEAR AFTER YEAR, and ofloln In '53, Chevrolet tale* oolMrlp all competition. Yeg, public 
preference eontlnuei to keep Chevrolet the undliputed-Jeqtler.
BECAUSE MORE PEOPLE buy Chevrolet than any other car, Chevrolet can maintain ite 
traditionally hl(|h quality and tower prices - mor« honesMo-iioodness value for your 
money.
THE UNSURPASSED BEAUTY, dsep.sealed comfort, economical operation qnd advanced 
features of the 1953 Chevrolet have created a pubflcxfomand unparallolod In automotiva 
history. For thousands and thousands of Canadians, no other car will do.-
poWergude and power steering I
EkCUISIVE IN THE UWEST PRICE RELDI
Chewrolet's new PbweriUde, 
Ofriioael et extra qn the 
Brt Afr and 'Two^Tcn Series, 
is the newest,, most advanced 
aninmatJo tranemfiKdon In. Its 
field. K new automatic strirt-, 
ing and* tosms rtn^® 
yon flashing getavray from a 
altotoiatert;, orfior fiattilitg in eUy drMna, power Steer- 
infi-««.aprioiuKI '«$ fstea emt ndih, Powec(toe lets you 
alto and ipi^w4Adlttto4iip4u«wAad'4riM 
Rah(4y -wieiiysrimMu
HIGHEST TRADE-IN VALUE OF ALLI
Cjiievfolet’s great popularity 
and durability mean added 
value to you all along the 
line. Tliey mean added value 
when yriu, buy Chevrolet, 
they mean added value when 
you drive Clievrolct — and
—,...... ... •tliey mean added value when
you trade your Chevrolet in, because Chevrolei superiority 
is recognized Coast to Coast, so tlmt it consistently leads 
its entire field In high trade-in allowance. ^
UqEQUALLIED ECONOMY AND VALUE!
Tills year’s Chevrolet bririga 
you the most important griin 
in economy iq ChevTolet?s 
entire 40-year history! You tfo 
much farther on every gal­
lon of gas (regular gris, •* 
that). You save on over-ill 
* costs of operation and rip* 
keep, You save every' mile 
you drive with this great new 
•53 Chevrolet. Yet, virith all it.s higher quality and new 
features, Chevrolet is still Canada’s finest low-priced carl
MORE People BUY chevroiets than any other cari
ft-isni
GROVE MOTORS LTD.









F'orest Service Marine Station on the north arm of 
the Fraser Rivef in Vancouver is more than its name 
imjilies. Much more! -
In addition to building shiiM,’’'^ 
from little river craft scarcely more
than canoes, to big, sea-going sur­
vey vessels and ranger boats 56 feet 
or more in length for the B.C. For­
est Service, the marine station 











Out of town customers may 
inquire at oiir premises on 
Rosetown Ave. or
PHONE 3840
A Complete Window 
Service
ft AWNINGS — for home and' 
, industry.
@ VENETIAN BLINDS-^plastio 
tapes—- made to measure^
® WINDOW SHADES 
® DRAPERY ROpS and track 
madcL to order,
® “ALUMATIC" Aluminum 
Combination Windows — no 




With Modern Or ConventioiM Rooi
>4 i. ^
V* J-
For Grea'ter Satisfaction- Make Your GAS 
Installation an L.P. We are equipped to do 
all necessary work'» sheet inetal-ducts,-etc.
%%






manufacture and repair of ’ fire 
pumps, conduct research in fire 
fighting equipment, prefabricate 
buildings, and manufacture furni­
ture and other gear for the fores­
ters In all the far-flung districts 
of the province.
In many of these activities,
B.€. Douglas fir plywood plays 
a major role.
At a* conservative estimate, the 
marine station uses some 70,000 
.square feet of plywood every year 
In boat building, prefabrication of 
sectional buildings and lookouts and 
the production of numerous Items of 
equipment.’ . •
To name but a few of these Items 
in which light, strong, easily work 
ed plywood flgui’es in whole or in 
part we might mention road signs 
furniture for ranger offices and 
lookouts, jdrafting table top.s, light 
tables, tool boxes'ifor fire fighting 
crews, and crates for fire pumps 
and outboard mcJtbrs. ^ •
. To the, men in the marine station 
and the foresters and forest rangers 
who put it to the' ultimate test in 
the field fir plywood has proved its 
worth as an economical and dur­
able material with an excellent re­
cord for low maintenance costs. 
PLYWOOD IS TOUGH 
All vessels built at the'marine 
station today use. some plywood, 
and many of the smaller craft are 
built of plywobS- throughout.
The choice of plywood for 
these small river boats in spite 
of the fact, that they are subject 
to the roughest possible working, 
conditions in rocks, rapids and 
shallows is eloquent testimony 
to the .confidence of the- build­
ers in the sturdy, hard-wearing 
qualities of this material'. River 
boats are 30 feet ih length and : 
are built with -^-ihch plywood 
sides and I;:-inch piyv^ood bot­
toms, small plywood cabins and 
plywood decks. , .
Since its introduction at the mar­
ine .station in 1941 plywood has be 
come an Increasingly important item 
in all its shipbuilding operations, 
In the larger vessels, including the 
various sized patrol boats for in­
terior lake duty, survey vessels, as­
sistant ranger boats and* ranger 
boats, plywood iii various, thick­
nesses supplies the material for 
cabin walls, roof decking, wheel 
house walls and flooring, built-in 
furniture, ■ and all hatches, under- 
fittings and bulkheads, the latter 
using material up to 1’4-inches in 
thickness.
An interesting new departure with 
which the marine station Is cur­
rently experimenting is the use. of 
polyester resin and glass cloth over 
the plywood decking and other-ex­
posed surfaces In place of canvas 
and other conventlal finishes. Long 
life and low maintenance costs are 
expected to justify this change. 
SECTIDNAL HUTS 
In addition to boat building and 
the manufacture of furniture and 
other eqylpment itemized above, the 
station is turning out an increasing 
number of prefabricated buildings. 
TlicsSe structures include sec­
tional huts — all-purpose bulkl- 
bigs which tho Forest Service 
uses variously as suinimer staff 
houses, assistant ranger stations, 
permanent reforestation caiiips 
such as tlmt at Green Timhers 
Ranger School, where the de­
sign originated, and wlterever 
portable, easily^ erected struc­
tures can serve the varied needs 
of the district foresters. They 
arc now being turned out nt 
tlie rate- of about IIS5 to 33 a 
year. ,
With % Inch plywood wall and 
j’oof sheathing and '4-inch plywood 
roofing, the .structural units of tho 
sectional huts are composed of 
4x0 and 4xl0-foot. panels on 2x3 and 
2x4 Inch framing members.
THE BUTTE is a three 
bedroom home which can 
be built with a flat mod­
ern roof or a convention- 
a'l hip roof. There i.s a 
good sized living room and 
a dining area off the kit­
chen. Distinctive features 
of the exterior are the 
porch,N planting area and 
masonry chimney. Tho 
hou.se covers an overall 
area of 38 feet by 32.
3S’0*
m
Fall Best Time 
To Plant Lawn
TREE ANCHOR
because moisture and temperature 
conditions are usually ideal for ger­
mination and growth, the last two 
weeks of August and the first two 
weeks in September is the best 
tipie throughout most of Canada 
to plant a lawn. '
According to James E. Boyce of 
the turf research division of the 
Central Experimental Farm, in Ot­
tawa, fall-seeded lawns get an 
early start and are able to compete 
effectively with the warm-weather 
weeds which germinate in late 
spring and early summer.
Writing in the August issue of 
C-I-L Oval* Mr. Boyce describes the 
ideal lawn soil as rich, deep', medium 
loam. Clay .soils can be ifnproved by 
use of soil conditioners .siich as 
“Loxnr”. The proper application of 
complete fertilizer prior to seeding 
is much more important than fthe 
rate of .seeding or the ratio of 
components of the seed mixture.
He advises prospective home 
builders to strip the ^top’ soil from 
the lot, stockpile it in one corner 
befire construction and re-spread 
it after proper grades have been 
establi.shed. This will save up to 
$350 in top soil replacement costs 
on an average-sized lot.
Sometimes it is necessary to an­
chor a tree in some manner to keep 
it from falling over, especially when 
the trefe Is young. This usually, is 
done by attaching one end of- a 
wire to. a stake and winding the 
other end around the tree trunk. 
To prevent the wive from damaging 
the tree, enclose the part that goes 
around the trunk in a piece of dis­
carded garden hose.
STIR THOROUGHLY
. Proper stirring of paint is im­
portant, it may make the difference 
between a good and a'bad job. Un­
less the paint is thoroughly stirred, 
much of the heavier plgmqnt and 
colpr will reniain at the bottom of 
the'can and poor drying and cov­
ering will result.
John F. Robertson ‘




Perhaps your hbme should face the opposite direction. A‘ plan 
designed, for'a lot facing east will not result in the best, exposiu-e 
when your lot faces west. Plans of houses depicted here can be 
obtained as shovm or reversed.
Inforination regardhig these planscan. be obtained .from the 
,buildlhg merchants advertised on this page, or from the Loder Com­





Can Be Placed 
On Top of Old
DISCOLORED SHINGLES
iriliornia In the old olamitoal name 
for Ireland used by the Romans.
Non repeating scenic, wqllpapers 
are-not new but they are currently 
being- used in many homes, res­
taurants and' offices. These^papers 
ai’e designfed to fit any height or 
width, of wall; In very high ceil- 
inged- rooms, thei'ej.wlll be. morp sky^ 
showing aS compared with low, ceil-' 
inged rooilisl . , '
Each -panel of the scenic wall is 
one .roll of wallpaper.' If the room 
is small ;and the ,wall space limited, 
the panels' ai either end are. ^lim- 
inate'd; ’but for a wide expanse, of 
wall additional panels can be added’ 
increasing the scope of 'the scene'. 
They are so designed that to re­
move or add, one ‘ or two ^ sections 
from either end will not disrupt 
the main line and form of the pat­
tern.
For a .smart executive office there 
is no wall covering quite so appro­
priate. The big \yall~ behind his 
desk can become a beautiful 'pas"- 
toi’al’ 'scene. It softens the severe 
straight lines of office desk,- file 
cabinet and swivel choir.
In a home we suggest you 
try a non-repeat scenic wall- 
paper in your dining; room. A 
conventionalized design form­
ing a dado wlU. serve as a busier 
against chairs knocking the 
wall, then the scenic paper con 
.be placed above the dado wlicre 
it will not he obstructed by tlie 
furniture.
By the way, when planning a 
dado remember that generally 
speaking, it creates a much more 
pleasing division if it i.s low. Wo 
would suggest 32 to 30 Inches from 
the floor. «
Dining rooms require Interesting 
wall treatments because of the 
quantity of .square wooden furni­
ture nceoBsary, A striking non-re­
peat scenic wallpaper will serve to 
set your dining room above tho 
liumdrum everyday variety.
We all enjoy scenic vallpnpers 
In ro8taiu’ant.s, cocktail bars and 
theatre lobbies, There is no rea.son 
why wo can't use them quite a,s 
offcotlvely in offlcc.s and homos.
—Prances James.
.Question: TheSvalls of. our house 
are covered with asbestos cement 
Shirigles. They were applied about 
lO ^S’eai-s ago and are - now badly 
discolored. I have used .oxalic abid 
and' muriatic acid to reinove rust 
from'hails andLScreen stains. It still 
looks bad. is ' there a paint or a 
cleairer .-.that can' take care of this?
Answer J- The V-Shingles can be 
coated "with .a ^ rubber base masonry 
paint. iThei^f are-, Several manufac- 
tm'ers'.'making ■ this"'type of paint 
and while , ybur paint dealer may 
not ’;stqck it, he should be able to 
get!it for you.
LOOSE TILES
■ Quii»tWn:;^The tiles in my bath­
room have loosened and. three of 
them have, fallen off. Kindly advise 
how to fasten them back in place. 
These are cera'mlc tiles.
Answer: Your 'local, paint dealer 
or hardware store,may have in stock 
a prepared cement', for the purpose. 
If. not, soak the tlies in water for 
15 minutes pr so, thbn.mix a small 
anrount’ of plaster, of Paris . with a 
half-and-half mixture , of vinegar 
and wateiy to make a' fairly thick 
mixture. ■
When wood, shingles are so far 
gone that a new roof is needed, 
there- are definite advantages ■ in 
placing it on top of the old,^ roof 
rather than to tear it off.^providing 
roof members are strong enough to 
bear the additional load.
Stiffness and heat. resistance will 
be increased,-dirt inside and out­
side the house w.ill be avoided, and 
there will be a considerable saving 
in labor. Any roofing material of 
ordinary weight can be used for the 
new roof; wood shingles, asphalt- 
slate • shingles, or asbestos shirigles.
Ih preparing the old roof, 
missing shingles are replaced, 
cuMed shingles flattened by 
splitting, and loose shingles 
nailed. Along all edges of the 
roof shingles are cut away for 
a width ,of two inches, and the 
spaces so made filled with 
strips of wood of . the same 
thickness as the old roof. This 
will provide for solid nailing at 
the edges and make a good 
finish.
New shingles are then laid in the 
usual majiner. Should the old 
shingles be ^laid on shingle lath, 
some of the new nails will pass be­
tween; but as most of the nails will 
enter the shingle lath, the nailing 
■will have ample,, strength. Nails 
sftould 'be long enough to pass 
through the old roof; the size usu­
ally used is I'll inches long.
SWEATING WINDOWS
Question: I would like some "ad­
vice on the ellirilnatipn of sweating 
on my windows when the gas clothes 
drier is in operation. There i.s* no 
outside outlet arid since my laundry 
room la next to' the kitchen I am 
having a hard time with the mbls- 
ture. . .. , .
Aasweir; Most /'drying machines 
have exhaust outlets so that a small 
vent pipe could bo Installed with 
the outlet put; througlx a woll to the 
butdoom; If for some reason this 
Is not possible I would ad vise the 
installation of an oxlraust fan In 
the wall dii'ectly above the machine 
or installed li\ the window. A kit­
chen exhaust fan could bo user for 
this purpose. You might try keep­
ing the , door between the laundry 
arid the kitchen closed and opep- 
Ing tho window in the laundry 
room. It 1.S quito likely that this 
procedure will correct tho condi­
tion,
HERB jONES
‘Hullder of Better Homes” 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty . Repairs 
768 Van Horne St. ' Dial 6212 
, . , . .Penticton '
ABODE
The Qiiiok and Economical Way 
. to build.
Accepted by'N.il,A.
' C. C. TEEPLE 
Box 2023, R.R. 1, Penticton 
Phoho iiSO
• Bepreseritatli'e; Pan-Abode 
1051 Limited
Our expert is a wh-ard at mak­
ing that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable prices too. i 
In fact try 'ns for repairs 'to ' 
anything electrical.
‘IF WE CAN’T kEPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
474 Main St; Phone 3142
FAST SAME-DAY SEStVIC^’
$S0 to $1000 without bankable security.
Up to 24 months to repay. Phone or 
stop in for fast, friendly service.
Canada’s large ft and molt ree6mm»nd0d eotiiumer finance organlxatloa
SQUEEZE IT!
1.1. (
. t f ' » ^ I
' I r ‘ >
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BAPCO




Plumbing - Heating 
Gasfittitig
BAPCO I BAPCO
SHIHGOLEEN I PORCH PAINT
Phone 31 Tl
225 Vancouver Ave, - Penticton
For Complete Color Inforntfltlon A$l< "/our 
Bapco Paint Dealcrl ' •
Penticton*s Handy Uptown Hardwar^i
PHONE 4215
H T TT O
KENYON & GO. 
LTD.
Building Contractors ;
®Sasli, Doors & Millwork
• Offlco Furnitnro
• Store Frotttn
• Aiito Safety dlasa
225 Marlin Bi. Photte 4118
WITH PROPERLV-PLANNED LANDSCAPING,
space backyards jjain new Importance*. Hero an outdoor
fli'iI'eplaco, picnic taple and benchos, and children’s pla.y- 
Iiouse, fit Into a smAiriiroa with an 6yo to plenty of usage 
and lots of ploasuro.
Shower, fanbeit, or "privy" out of 
Whack? It’s high time you call- 
Bd us® Wc'rc ready now, with a 
right-good Job at a down-lu’w 
price. A quick call will do it, 





25th year in COnadd.
L. R. Gillit, Manager







and the /owesi carrying 
charges.
against faulty materials 
and manufacturing. 
Included are complete 
check-up of burner, 
efficiency test, service ■ 






ivMf Ms T^sZ-mr/yy ECXWOMY CU/rCH
Ariri-cbmr oaso and comfort all wintor long, in every kind
inHiall u dopondoblo
MORGANS riiUNiaiNO-imdlirA'IlNG
I PROPANE OAS A APPLIANCES ]wmsrmr^---- rasssnirl
of weather, aro yours when you 
Imperial 'Esso Durner. Tho amazing aiitomatiHilly 
controlled “Economy Clutch” provonta costly wnato of 
fnrnaco oil by reducing smoky stops and starto. Inst,ailed 
in a new liome, or individually Grigmeored, to fit your< 
present iioating ayston^, 'an Imperial Esso On Burner 
means safe, troublo-froa'performanco-^muekerj oleaner, 
more dopondaldo Heating, And an Imperial Oil J'jvergreen 
Oontnust” brings you a jfwamnlet'dsupply o! hm> Vurnueo 
Oil for ua long aa you want it.
Contact your nearest authorized 
Esso Burner Dealer 
or
Ih* noarest office of
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
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Rev. L., 'a. Gabert, — Pastor 
369 Winnipeg St.
10:16 a.m. — Sunday School 
Sunday, August 16 and 23 No ^Ser­
vices.
Church of the Lutheran Hour'
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
6)9 Winnipeg St. Dial 3031 or 2684
Sunday, August 16th 
11:00 a.m. — Rev. Harry iMeadows, 
5th Ave Church, Medicine Hat.
Ladle.s’ Sextet.
7:30 p.m. — Evening .service In­
corporated with Naramata 
Leadership Training School at 
Naramata.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and White Avenue 
Pastor — Rev. J. A. Roskam 
Dial 5308
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Cla.ss.
11:00 a.m. — Morning Wor.shlp
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service 
Wednesday ~ 8:00 p.m, — Bible- 
.Study and Prayer Meeting.
Vi.sitors Welcome
’ S, SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave, 




8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion
11:00 a.m. — Morning Sprayer
followed by Holy Communion. 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Prayer
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 Ellis St. Dial 4595
Sunday Services 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class ''
11:00 a.m.—Worship and Breaking 
of Bread
7:30 p.m.—Gospel Service 
Wednesday
g:00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting .
You Are Welcome
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St.
Rev. Ross M. Lemmon, Pastor ST
Tuesday
8:00 p,m. — Bible Study and 
Prayer *
Friday
8:00 p.m. — Young People’s 
Service
Sunday
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service 
Bright singing, inspiring messages
7Kia4ilii»
Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave. E. . 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield
Sunday, August 16th
11:00 a.m. Holiness Meeting 
2:00 p.m. — Sunday School 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
7:00 p.m. — Open Air Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Rally 
Come, You Are Welcomes
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis
Pastor — Rev. Verbal E. Williams 
Dial 3979
10:00 a.m. — Church School ,
11:00 a.m. — Morning ■ Wonshlp 
7:30 p.m. — Eyangellstlc Service
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. •— Prayer and Bible 
Study
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ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
(Comer Wade & 'Martin)
Minister
Rev. S. McGIaddery, B.A., B.D. 
9:45 a.m.—Church School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship. 
Visitors' Cordially Welcome
CHRIS’TIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairview - Road
Sunday ^hool — 9:45:xa'.Tn.
Subject of . Lesson -r- “Soul”
• Wednesday 'Meeting 
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room—815 Palrvlew Road, 
Wednesday afternoons 2:00 to 
5:00, .s
Eveiybody Welcome
BETHEL TABERNACLE P.A.O.C. 
Ellis at Nanaimo
Sunday ,
9:00 a.m. — C.K;O.K,
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School . 
Services 11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
, Visitors Are Always Welcome
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER dLsplays a happy grin after 
playing a round'of golf oyer the Marine ba.se at Qiuintico, 
rnu’’ three officials from the defence department.
1 he president made the trip to the base to attend a con­
ference of top defence officials.
OSOYOOS Mr. and Mr.s. D. P. On July 30, the 0.soyoo.s Lawn 
Praser have Mrs. Fraser’s mother Bowling Club visited'Penticton to 
and sister, Mrs. B. John.son and jcompete for the Harris trophy. 
Miss Patricia Johnson, of Nanaimo, There were five .rinkis competing, 
visiting with them. Penticton defeated Osoyoos by 31
points. At the return game at 0&- 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Billings, of Van- oyoos on August 6, Osoyoos defeat- 
couver, are visiting witli Mr. and the Penticton visitors by 25
points. However Penticton piled up 
too much of a lead in the first
Mrs. H. J. Hulton.
Miss Gertrude Laidlaw and Miss for Osoyoos to overcome and
...----- . _ .. _ consequently Penticton won theRuth Hayes, of South Pasadena, 
Cal., wer^ recent visitors with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Hanbury. '
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Jorde have re-
trophy by six points.
«!« • *
• Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Geddes and 
l^iiy, of Vancouver, visited with
PeHticton 'funeral (3ltaj}et
flnibulande Service
. Memorials Bronze and Stone.
.ivj.1. uiiu ivAi*. ctu ju a n  ^---- »v4i.ai
turned from a trip to Whitehorse, Hanbury last week,
where they visited with their • --------- ----~~l ^
Pensioners Leaving ,v 
Canada Foi:, Qver. A 
IMoiith Must’Report '
fS uT PeSionSfintending t^llave Can-
daughter. Hazel, and also Mr. and 
Mrs. Mel Jorde and Mr.'and ^Mrs. 
Ken Jorde. — ' , ■
Of. interest to Valley importers Is
liss from Ottawa that he has been 
successful iri passing the examina-








ITIKIM WETAKKEWIN — ALBERTA
r , ' ... ♦
SPECIAL MEETINGS
Commencing AUGUST 14 at the
PVANGELlSrnC CENTRE,
202 ELLIS HT. — PENTICTON
Tliere will bo mlgliiy preaching of the word of God, also 
Npenlal HliigiiiK, ..MiriiolcN, slgiiM und Wonders follow Ills 
itilnlHlr.v.
EVERYONE WELOOME
PACIFIC WATER WELLS LTD.
Drilling Contractors
NANAIMO, B.C.
Have completed our first water woll in tho Koromoos 
area. It is a six inch woll 108 foot deep, giving a 
sustained yield of 100 gallons per minute. This is 
cool pure water ideal for refrigeration or irrigation.
Please address enquiries to ua
Pacific Water Wells Ltd.
R.R. 2, Nanaimo or 
General Delivery, Keremeos
he expects his official appointment 
in the very near future. Mr. Top- 
liss will'carry on the brokerage 
business in conjunction with his 
real estate and Insurance for the 
time being in hls; present office on 
Main street,
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Fairley and 
fajiiily, of Parksvllle, are In town 
for' a few days renewing old ac­
quaintances.
a • '
Mr. and Mrs. M. Gee and family, 
have Just , returned from a trip to 
Cupar, Saskatchewan, where they 
visited Mr. Gee’s parents, and his 
mother returned with them for a 
three weeks’ visit. They report that 
because of recent rains the crops 
all across the prairies appear to be 
in wontjerful condition.
• • ♦
The Reverend and Mrs. Redman 
and son, Don, of Victoria, are 
spending a month In Osoyocte. Tliey 
are occupying Mr. and Mrs. H. Jfir- 
dine’s re.sidence while the Jardlnes 
are visiting in the east,
»{• * Ai '
Mr. and Mrs. J. Reid, of Anacon­
da, have been visiting with Mrs. H. 
G. Boult.
#«!»<»
Mr. and Mns. Ken Plaskett and 
family are liolldaying on Vancou- 
vei' Island,
*1 * .*
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Coulson have 
returned. from a visit to Qalgary.
j « « . .
Mr. and Mrs. George Wells and 
! family arc on n trip to Vancouver 
Ihlaiul for a week. Maurice Ruudd,
former Home Oil manager, is in
charge of tljc Home Oil plant In 
Mr. Wells' absence.
« « « .
Mr, and Mrs. J, Stovln, of Van- 
con vei', and Mr, E, M, Jolmson, of 
Trull, have boon visiting with Mr. 
a«ul Mi'.s. Bob Boyle. Mr. and Mrs. 
Boyle will be leaving nt the end of 
llie week foi- Parlisvlllo, whore Mr. 
Boyle will teach school next year.
Mi IF «
Bhni'on and Wendy Jonks arc 
visiting in Vancouver nt the home 
of their uncle, Gordon Jonks,
• • •
Commander C, E, King Ls In Van­
couver for a few days.
» $ 0
GoneraJ and Mr.s. J. A. Clark and 
Ronald Giahnm and son, of Van- 
convej-, lUKl Mr.s. H. S. Harford, 
from Scotland, visited nt Incaneep 
Lodge ovbr the wcelcond,
• If •
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Tluimns and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kimberley, nil of 
j Vajicouvcr, were ni Osoyoos over 
I the weokepd while on a holiday 
trip through tho Okanagan.
Mrs. Ethel VanUizee mid non, 
Gary, Bobby Oompeau and 
Donnll are holidaying nt 
bridge.
Ai Al #
D. o. MeOren hns returned from 
Jn visit to Radium Hot flprlngs.
their d%»arture
“It IS in the interest of the pen­
sioner that the exact dates on 
which he or she leaves and returns 
to Canada are recorded,” W. R; 
Bone, regional director, said m a 
recent statement. ,,
“If the absence In any one year 
does not exceed three months, ex­
clusive of the month of departure 
and return, the pensioner is en­
titled to payment for the -entire 
period. If it is not over six months 
the pensioner will be paid for at 
least three months as well as the 
months of departure and return, if 
the ^absence Is more than six 
months he Is paid-for the months 
of departure and return; only,” Mr, 
Bone said. .
Pensioners notifying the regional 
office pf their plans are supplied 
with a.certificate to be stamped by 
the Canadian Immigration on leav­
ing and^ return. This aa^ures that 
full benefits can be paid without 
delay. .
Under tlie International Whaling
Agreement, whalers are forbidden 
to kill grey whales, and all calves, 
suckling whales, or female whales 
accompanied by calves.
The Door to 
Health anil Freedom
The promise that still stirs the 
world i» this; “yo shall know 
the truth, and the truth shall 
make you free,"
Today the door to this mighty 
promise il open wide. Many 
have found it and entered the 
realm of Ood-given freedom. 
You at this moment arc on the 
threshold. A great book; the 
Christian Science textbook
SCIENCE and HEALTH
WITH KKY TO THE SOHIl'TIIHIUI
fiy Mary, Baker Eddy 
hns opened the way.
Through thoughtful study of 
this book the actual Science of 
Christ is made plain —Jesus’ 
promises arc understood and 
become practical and provable 
Jn daily life. This door of free­
dom from nil manner of humnrt 
fear, want and trouble is open 
for all.
The texthoRk may he read, 
boirowed or bought nt
CTlRIiSTlAN lEKOIENCE 
llEAiDXNG R0OM.
815 Palrvlew Rond or write 
iP.O, Box 357, PenlMoion
Inrormsiton roncernint rinirdi wivlcei, 
Sundiiy Scliool nnd frte publlr liiturei 
kIio iiv«IIrI>I«,
Government Makes 
Grants To Five Of 
B.C/s Hospitals
VICTORIA — Grants-in-aid to- 
talJing $3,544.89 and repayable ad­
vances of $1,533.33 were authorized 
la.st week by the provincial govern­
ment for dl.stributlon to five bos- 
pitals in B.G. T'he grants-in-aid 
arc outright grants 'made by' the 
government' to the, hospitals to. helji 
defray the cost of renovations%nd 
repairs and form one third of the 
total cost. Repayable advances are, 
interest-free loan which must be 
repaid over a period of time.
The Royal Columbian Hospital in 
New Westminster will receive a re­
payable advance of $1,533.33 and a 
grant-in-aid of $1,533.33 for addi­
tional costs incurred in the paint­
ing of the interior of a new unit.
The Chemainus General Hospital 
will receive a grant of $968.93 for 
the corLstruction of a newcase room 
and alterations to the nursery and 
children’s wai'ds.
The North Vancouver General 
Hospital will receive a grant of 
$488.98 for a tar and gravel roof 
job. as well as renewal of flashings 
and gutters, and the In.stallatlon 
of an inter-departmental telephone.
St. Faul's Hospital in Vancouver 
will receive a grant of $451.65 for 
terrazzo flooring iu tlie emergency 
room and donnacoustic tiles for the 
ceiling.
Tlie Vancouver General Hospital 
will receive- a grant of $102.00 to 
alter the chemistry .section to In­
clude a door andj^extractUm fan in 
the fume room.,
Dejpartment Of Labor 
Conference This Week
VICTORIA — The Hon. Lyle 
Wicks, minister of labor, has called 
a, departmental conference to' be 
held in Vancouver today and to­
morrow.
Branches within- the department 
of labor will hold discussion.s on 
matters pertaining to the act or 
acts which they administer and on 
allied subjects which would improve 
efficiency within the entire depart­
ment, The branches concerned, .in 
addition to the general inspectors 
and; the adminfetrative officers, 
will be .. the factory inspection 
branch,.the conciliation branch and 
the apprenticeship branch.
Each-.branch will report to the 
full conference after holding separ­
ate discussions, ■
A similar conference was held in 
.September of last year with good 
results and it is expected that the 





KELOWNA — The Kathy Archi­
bald presentation fund reached the 
figure of $1,959.23 by last week, ac­
cording to a statement ls.sued by 
Charles'D. Gaddes, chairman of the 
committee appointed by Mayor J. 
J. Ladd to arrange a citizens’ pre- 
.sentation to Mi-ss Canada.
Mr. Ci'adcie.s .said, that the English 
convertible cost the committee $1,- 
550.54 in Kelowna. ' The Kelowna 
price of this car was over $2,200 but 
both the dealer and the manufac­
turer waived all commissions and 
jM-ofUs. Insurance for the car cost 
$149.90 to bring the total ■ expendi­
tures .to $1,696.44.
The-se are the committee’s only 
expenses as all advertising -and pub­
licity were contributed without 
charge by the firms concerned.
The balance in the fund at pres­
ent is $262.79 and this will be hand­






Ever see a harp that pops pop­
corn? Or a guitar th.st .shoots ping 
pong balls?
There are ,such things, and Spike 
Jones, leader of the famous “crazy” 
band has them in hls latest .show.
The gimmicks, which cost $20,000, 
will be in operation when Spike 
appears in Kelowna on August 20 
and 21.
Spike’s late.st batch of gadgets 
also includes. exploding bagpipes, a- 
bass fiddle with a' built-in kitchen 
which actually cooks ham and eggs 
during the .show.
A popular beverage Is m^e by 
Samoan women, who chew the kava 
rdot and spit the juice into wooden 
bowls. After fermenting for thtee 
days, the Juice is strained. '
Produced by ImperialTobacco 
Company of Canada, Limitdd 







WrUe H. J. Heinz 
Company of 
Canada Ltd.,








[Make sure of your plans 
.through regular savings]'
OPEN A A 




ada for a period in excess of one 
month, are, urged to notify the re-
IFfiiHivall tires, rear/enilsr sjiiehls, anil biimpsr grille gnartig optional at extra cost.
MERCURY CUSTOM FOUR-DOOR SEDAN
Ready... vvilling... and ROBKERiFiR te steal your heart!
Look at Mercury—so brilliantly 
, Btylcdi so in tunc with the times. Drive 
Mercury. Starting, you’ll sense superb 
ooiiunand, as ever willing, smooth V-8 
.poaver seeks to do your hidding-^so 
j. s teuily going—BO economical. Mercury 
Power Steering* takes over the work 
of steering. Mercury Merc-0-Maiic 
Drive* adds to your pleasure with the 
smoothest driving over. Moronry 
. Powei* Brakes* asi^urc smoot h, st ruigh t 
line stopping with half tho cITort.
, Hood 'rest Mercury-livelier per- 
formunce, easier handling, smoot iier 
riding and safer stopping will win 
your approval, too. After a Bond 'Pest, 
you’ll agree tho NEW Mercury is the 
fflealesl ^ ct—so ready, so willing niul 
powered to steal your heart.
E R S(3 R E A T NEW POWER FEATURES
POWER STEERING^' ■ . POWER BRAKES* | MERC ^O-MATIC PRIVE ’
• IIIMO
iniikn Hineriiig 





Wpitonnl at e,\irn t-ii.r,
3.WAY. CHOICB IN TRANiMItllONti MercO.Matin Drive, amin M of ull 
auloinatic Iraiwml.ri.mi; or thrifty T«Hfli.O.Mallc Ovwtilve (hoth op. 
tioual oil all luoiidt)) or Silent.EoRe Synobronized StMiHl«ra'rri»miiii(.nioii.
as always I
Phone 3161
BEFORE YOU BL Y ANY NEW-cAr ..'.■ROAD TEST Mu-RCURY"
and Motors Ltd,
Nanaimo ElUt Penticton, B.C.
SAFE-BUY’ IN A USED CAR . . . SEE YOUR- MERCURY DEALER
I
■ (
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Timely Summer Values for THURS-FRI-SAT. August 13-14-15
—...-I.................. III............. I....... ... .........................................1 ........... ^ . ----------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ' ' i'-' ........................... .........
Purchase ...
Nylon Tricot Dress Shirts
A chain wide purchase has made this unbelievably low price pos­
sible. First quality shirts in washable, non-ironing, cool nylon 
' tricot. Collars and cuffs need -.gsam^ .dOMw
po starching. Buy several at 
, this low-low price. Sizes HVz 
^ to 17 with 33" aiid 34 sleeves.
White only. Sale Priced each ....
nilins and SHORTS MEN’S T SHIRTS
• ■ ]^tibed cotton athletic ' shirts and 
elasticized leg band, 
full cut. Usual .691% f ^ Iflfi 
value. Sizes S. M. i..# f|||* i iili 
&AiLE PRICE .......... MmWW
Ever popular crew neck styles in inter­
locks or jersey fabric: Plain shades 




®*2e8 only. IRoomily cut from iSailforized drill fabric with 
' .; Minforced points of wear. Sizes 30 and 32 only. Regular 3.96. 
SALE PRICE ............................................... ..................
• .4r- . ■ ■
MEN’S OUVE RRM WORK PANTS
3.19
MEN’S WORK SmRT aEARANCE
1.19of broken lines including chambrays, khaki and* grey . . na\^ drill. ^ All feature triple atitphed seana and
; ? pockets. Sizes 14i/^ to 17. ®egular'2.95. SALE PRICE ;
MEN’S SLACKS rOR CASUAL WEAR
7-77
■.Hjt^ahen from regular stock and reduced. Popular all wool ot- 
^“rif^yfOw hlend .gabardines. Shades include Aqua, Blue^ Sand, 
and Grey. Some countersoiled. Sizes 30 to 42. Regular 
>14:96 to 17.96. (SALE PRICE ....................... .
BSl
’S CASOAL JACKETS
, Another Saving from regularly priced stock. iChoice of wool tar- 
' tans, 2-tone sttedes, and corduroys. Rrokmi size range 36 to 44.
Regular 14.96 to 17.96. SALE PRICE ......................../i:..
-Vi PRKE MEH’S STRAW HATS
Entire dtock of men’s rain resistant straw hats reduced. All have colorful nug- 
garee bands ,leather sweats. ..'Sizes 6%, to..7V5j. b
1
# ' I ■ ' I
■99 Reg.2.50....
SPECIAL IH SPORT SHIRTS
2'99
ROYSSPORTSHIRTS ROYS’ T SHIRTS
Reduced to clear. All first quality in rayon fabrioB. 2 way 
, poUarB and two breast'pookota. long Blcevea, Blue, green, grey, 
wine, and tan,, Sizes 8. M. L. Regular 4.06. SALE 'PRICE
ifkpBortmont of gabardines and fancy , 
'..cotton (fabrics. 'Choice of short or long’
V bIoovcb. Colors inoludo tan, grey,
( Wuo, wine. SizoB 6. M. V. ■«
; Regular 1.60 to 2.06. |
'.SAILE PRICE  ................■
Sturdy intetilook cotton Shirts 
with crew nook and Bhortslcovcs. Plain 
and fancy stripea in assorted colors, 
BIzob amall, medium, lai^go.
Replar 110. ||l|





Ideal for beach or play, long wear- 
ing Panco soles, T-strap style, col­
ours white and green. Pull sizes 
11 to 2. SALE PRICE...................
UTtLE GIRU’ DRESSES
In a galaxy of colours, Picolays, Chambrays, Broad­
cloths, and Everglaze fabrics.
Various !styles include jumper ef­
fects, smocked,-and embroidered.
Sizes 2 to 3x. Regular 2.98 and 
3.98. (SALE PRICE ..................... ..
CLEARANCE OF
Cotton Frocks
Smart summer dresses with that stay fresh cool look in many 
attractive styles and materials. Cotton oh'ambray, broadcloth, 
and krtskay in checks and florals 
A wonderful value at this price.
Sizes 9 to .42. ..Regular from'^.95 
to 14.95.
Sale Price
LADIES’ ANKLER SUMMER BUTS
I ■'
Now is the time to 
pick up that extra hat 
to complete your 
wardrobe — all reg­
ular stock reduced -r- 
priced from 8.95 to 
2.95. SALE PRICE ..
Rayon with nylon heel and toe rein- 
forced.- iChc&ce of lastex or (turned 
down cuff. Colours red, navyj brown. 
Bizes 81/2 to 11. ^ | k |^||
Regular .49. ^ IQF I jlH
SALE PRICE..........^ SWi isawy
smart plastics in greens, pinks, and 
blues. %! and 1 inch wide. Plaids 1 
.and IV^ inches wide.
,Regular to 1.00.
S ALE OPRIOE ...........................
GIRir RAID SHORTS
* Tailored from medium weight denim with. cuff a.ud 
zipper fastening. V (Sanforized for longer wear 
— sizes 8, 12,: 14. Regular 1.69.
SALE PRICE ........... ............... ..................................
CHILBREN’S SWIM SUITS*
Small girls’ dwim suits in nylon; (Bright polka dots 
on white groundi dainty friUed style, — sizes 2 and 6. 
Regular 3.98.; ’Bigger girls rayon knit swim suits in 
variety of colours. ; Sizes 8 to 14. 4|
Regular ^.98. I Sf|i
SALE PRICE ................ .......................... :•...........
SAFETY SWIM SUITS
Teach your little girls to swim in these gay unsinkablo 
swim suits,. Various plaid designs. Sizes 2, ' (S^
4 and 6. Regular 4.96. Jl Uli
SALE PRdOE .......... ...........................
CHILDREH’S ANKLETS
Rayon, nylop reinforced lastex cuff. A ifl 
Stripes.and pltlin oolou^s; Sizes 6 to 11 f||r i ''iili 
81/a. R«gular .39. SALE (PRICE ........ ™ HbwW
BOYS’SEERSUCKER SHIRTS
Cool and practical in washablo fabrics ~ 
colours include no,vy, grey and tan prints, sizes Hil 
3 to 6x. Regular 1.29. SALE PRICE     ■ wM
FAMOUS MUSLIN SHEETS
6.29
SPECIAL IH TRAVELURG SKIRTS
4-19
GLEARARCE- SHADOW PROOF SUPS
Reduced from regular stock. Fully fashioned in rayon knit.
Choice of tearose or white. Sizes S. M. (L. Regular 2.26.
SALE TRICE ..................................
Fine rayon slub fabric hand washable. They pack away into a 
space 10x4x3 and come out ready to wear. All'around pleated 
in shades of beige and rose. 'Sizes small, medium. Regular 6.96. 
SALE (PRICE ............... ........... . . ....;..1.......;.......‘..............
LADIES! SUHMER SHOE VALUE
4.9!
Choice of I'White Buck Pumps with nylon mesh vamps, smart­
ly Styled Sandals in leather and-mesh, Cuban heels. Sizes 
6-9, AA and B-widths collectively. Regular 7.96 and. 6.95. 
SA'LE (PRICE ..................... .........  ...............
IM
FARED DENIM JACKETS
A popular jacket with large pockets and ^4 len^h sleeves to 
wear with Joans or Shorts. Sanforized for greater wear and 
comfort — sizes .small, medium and large. Regular 3.0fl^
SALE PRICE ......... .......... ...... . .......................... ......................i:..
COTTON BLOUSE UALUES
-Washable sleeveless blouses in glazed ohambray and kriskay.
A real bargain. Sizes 12 to 18. Regular 2.98. SALE PRIoil ....
CLEARAUCE OF “T” SKIRTS
Cotton T4ShIrt8 with now fashion features. Bat wipg sleeves 
in stripes and plain colours. Sizes small, medium and large. 
Regular 1.60. SAILE (PRICE .............................................. ....
2-88
1-I9
Smooth oven texture' snowy white cotton 
muslin Bhoots, made by a famous American 




Reduo.od to offer savings. (Cool rayon 
in a variety of trims including looe, 
net, or nylon embroidery. Yol- k M 
low, blue, pink, white. Sizes 
B. M. L. Regular .79.>BALIl....
CRISP OOOL GLOVES
Nylon and Jerseys. Plain and fancy 
cuffs. (Colours — whitfco, rod, navy, 
black, mauve, pink, light blue and 
white with oolourod stripes, -Hil1.86, (BALE (PRICE, ................  BVArw
HoroB your chance to buy a beach towel for the 
balance of your days at the beach. A real buy 
and a groat saving, plain assorted colours.
2 for 1.00
COTTON PRINTS TO CLEAR
NATIOIUUIY aOVEITISED
Long wearing tub fast, sun fast prints ideal 'foif hodsoooats, houBO drosses, aprons, 
IdddloB wear, smart Idtohon curtains and table cloths — Regular .70 yard. 36”^dth
—r— .55 yBrd or 2, yds for 1.00
Your Family Budget Store
iSiEiijjjjjsijsc
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STORE HOURS
Monday, TpoBday, Thursday, Friday- 
0 a.m. KPo 6 :30 p.Tp, 
Wedhesday 0 a.m. To 12 Noon. 
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